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Preface to ”Nutrient Cycling in Forest Ecosystems”
The long-term productivity of forest ecosystems depends on the cycling of nutrients. The effect
of carbon dioxide fertilization on forest productivity may ultimately be limited by the rate of
nutrient cycling. Contemporary and future disturbances such as climatic warming, N-deposition,
deforestation, short rotation sylviculture, fire (both wild and controlled), and the invasion of exotic
species all place strains on the integrity of ecosystem nutrient cycling. Global differences in climate,
soils, and species make it difficult to extrapolate even a single important study worldwide.
Despite advances in the understanding of nutrient cycling and carbon production in forests,
many questions remain.
The chapters in this volume reflect many contemporary research priorities. The thirteen studies
in this volume are arranged in the following subject groups:
• N and P resorption from foliage worldwide, along chronosequences and along elevation 
gradients;
• Litter production and decomposition;
• N and P stoichiometry as affected by N deposition, geographic gradients, species changes,  
and ecosystem restoration;
• Effects of N and P addition on understory biomass, litter, and soil;
• Effects of burning on soil nutrients;
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Abstract: Nutrient resorption from senescing leaves is one of the plants’ essential nutrient
conservation strategies. Parameters associated with resorption are important nutrient-cycling
constraints for accurate predictions of long-term primary productivity in forest ecosystems. However,
we know little about the spatial patterns and drivers of leaf nutrient resorption in planted forests
worldwide. By synthesizing results of 146 studies, we explored nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)
resorption efficiency (NRE and PRE) among climate zones and tree functional types, as well as the
factors that play dominant roles in nutrient resorption in plantations globally. Our results showed that
the mean NRE and PRE were 58.98% ± 0.53% and 60.21% ± 0.77%, respectively. NRE significantly
increased from tropical to boreal zones, while PRE did not significantly differ among climate zones,
suggesting differential impacts of climates on NRE and PRE. Plant functional types exert a strong
influence on nutrient resorption. Conifer trees had higher PRE than broadleaf trees, reflecting the
adaptation of the coniferous trees to oligotrophic habitats. Deciduous trees had lower PRE than
evergreen trees that are commonly planted in P-limited low latitudes and have long leaf longevity
with high nutrient use efficiency. While non-N-fixing trees had higher NRE than N-fixing trees,
the PRE of non-N-fixing trees was lower than that of N-fixing trees, indicating significant impact
of the N-fixing ability on the resorption of N and P. Our multivariate regression analyses showed
that variations in NRE were mainly regulated by climates (mean annual precipitation and latitude),
while variations in PRE were dominantly controlled by green leaf nutrient concentrations (N and P).
Our results, in general, suggest that the predicted global warming and changed precipitation regimes
may profoundly affect N cycling in planted forests. In addition, green leaf nutrient concentrations
may be good indicators for PRE in planted forests.
Keywords: nutrient resorption; nitrogen and phosphorous; planted forests; climate zones;
plant functional types; precipitation; green leaf nutrient
1. Introduction
Nutrient availability is a critical constraint in plant productivity and carbon (C) stocks in terrestrial
ecosystems [1,2]. Nutrient resorption, through which nutrients are reabsorbed before leaf senescence
and reused for plant growth directly, is an essential component of nutrient conservation strategies [3,4].
Forests 2019, 10, 201; doi:10.3390/f10030201 www.mdpi.com/journal/forests1
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It affects key ecosystem processes such as nutrient uptake [5,6], plant competition [7,8], C cycling
and resource-use efficiency [9,10], and hence productivity [1,11]. From a physiological perspective,
resorption efficiency is an important issue in nutrient conservation [6,12]. In ecosystem modeling,
reliable estimates of resorption efficiency are of key importance for modeling nutrient cycling and for
quantifying ecosystem productivity, particularly in the new generation of coupled global models [13,14].
While previous synthesis studies mainly focus on the resorption efficiency of natural forests [1,4,5,9],
we know little about nutrient resorption and its associated drivers in planted forests worldwide.
Increasing demands for timber products have promoted more research on plantations, which
require more nutrients for their rapid growth [15,16]. Nutrient resorption in planted forests is less
studied, since many synthesis studies excluded data of nutrient resorption from plantations [5,7,17].
Additionally, few nutrient-resorption studies have separated planted forests from other forest
types [18–21]. Planted forests may have different nutrient resorption efficiencies in comparison to
natural forests, since they are commonly pioneer tree species and grow on nutrient-poor soils [4,22].
Recent studies show that plantations had significantly higher nitrogen resorption efficiency (NRE)
than the adjacent natural forests in northeast China and inland Hokkaido, Japan [16,23]. Phosphorous
resorption efficiency (PRE) was found to be lower in plantations than in natural forests [24].
Plant productivity is largely constrained by nutrient availability [25,26], making exploration of nutrient
resorption efficiency of high necessity in planted forests worldwide.
Empirical and regional studies have undoubtedly advanced our understanding of nutrient
resorption in planted forests [4,27–30]. A synthesis study showed that while phosphorous resorption
efficiency (PRE) was higher in subtropical than in temperate zones, NRE did not differ between the two
climate zones in China’s planted forests [24]. In contrary, Zhang et al. found that NRE increased and
PRE first increased and then decreased along latitude in Metasequoia glyptostroboides forests in the east
coast of China [27]. In terms of plant functional types, while Lal et al. found that deciduous species had
higher NRE and PRE than evergreen species in a dry tropical environment [31], Machado et al. showed
that evergreen species presented higher PRE, but not NRE, than deciduous species in plantations in
the Brazilian Amazon [29]. Few studies have explored NRE in N-fixing trees vs. non-N-fixing trees in
planted forests, though Yuan et al. found lower NRE in N-fixing trees than in the non-N-fixing trees
(39% vs. 50%) in a semi-arid region of northern China [32]. A site study in the Karst ecosystem of
southwestern China showed higher NRE and lower PRE for the conifer Pinus yunnanensis Franch. than
for the broadleaf Eucalyptus maideni F. Muell. [33]. Much uncertainty still surrounds the global patterns
of nutrient resorption efficiency of plantations across different climate zones and functional groups.
This lack of clear understanding limits the accuracy in predicting long-term primary productivity in
forest ecosystems. Therefore, it is urgent to examine nutrient resorption of planted forests regarding
spatial patterns and drivers.
Planted forests, accounting for 7% of forest areas globally in 2015, are one of the essential
components of terrestrial forest ecosystems providing us economic and social benefits [34,35].
Moreover, plantations have been advocated as important C sinks to mitigate future climate
change [36,37]. Nutrient resorption enables plants to store reabsorbed nutrients for rapid and sustained
growth at the beginning of the next growing season [38,39]. Understanding the nutrient resorption
patterns in plantations is thus beneficial for improving nutrient conservation and management of
planted forests. In this systematic review, we aimed to: (1) explore the global patterns of nutrient
resorption (N and P) in planted forests and (2) identify various factors that play important roles in
nutrient resorption worldwide.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Description
In this study, we compiled a dataset of 149 independent sampling sites based on 146 peer-reviewed
papers about NRE and PRE in planted forests worldwide (Figure 1, Supplementary materials 1 and
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2). In total, 643 observations for NRE and 539 observations for PRE were included in the dataset.
We utilized the searching tools of ISI Web of Science and Google Scholar for retrieving articles on
nutrient resorption, and the China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) to search for papers
published in Chinese. Both methods included combinations of the terms ‘nutrient resorption’ or
‘nutrient retranslocation’ or ‘nutrient reabsorption’ and ‘concentration’, ‘forest’, and ‘tree’ as the
searching keywords. We selected articles and extracted data (using Graph Digitizer 2.24, http://
getdata-graph-digitizer.com/) with the following criteria: (1) N and P concentrations based on dry
mass in green and senesced leaves were directly available or could be calculated based on presented
tables or graphs; (2) we only selected data of trees from plots identified as planted forests; (3) any data
from greenhouse, nursery, fertilized, and polluted sites were excluded; and (4) any data from cases of
possible ‘premature senescence’ (e.g., drought, pests, . . . ) were also eliminated.
Figure 1. Global distribution of 149 independent sampling sites included in this global data synthesis.
NRE and PRE were estimated by percent reduction between green and senesced leaves [5,7,40,41].
However, to eliminate the underestimations of nutrient resorption, we used a mass loss correction








where NuRE is nutrient resorption efficiency; Nugreen and Nusenesced are nutrient concentrations in
green and senesced leaves, respectively. The MLCF was calculated from the mass of green and senesced
leaves or from the percentage of leaf mass loss during senescence. If green and senesced leaf mass
and percentage of leaf mass loss were not available from a specific study, we used 0.745 for conifers,
0.780 for evergreen broad-leaved species, and 0.784 for deciduous broad-leaved species [1].
For studies that reported leaf nutrient concentrations during the growing season, we used
maximum values for green leaf nutrient concentrations [5]. We also collected climate variables
including latitude (◦, LAT), longitude (◦), mean annual temperature (◦C, MAT), and mean annual
precipitation (mm, MAP) and forest properties (e.g., tree species, functional groups, and stand ages)
from those papers. Climate zones were subdivided into boreal, temperate, subtropical, and tropical
regions [13]. Functional groups were separated into coniferous vs. broadleaf trees, deciduous vs.
evergreen trees, and non-N-fixing vs. N-fixing trees.
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2.2. Statistical Analysis
Before statistical analysis, the normality and homoscedasticity of the NRE and PRE were verified
by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and Levene’s test, respectively. One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed to analyze the differences between NRE and PRE. Linear mixed-effects
models (LMEs) were applied to quantify the effects of climate zones and different functional groups
on NRE and PRE worldwide. Climate zones and functional groups were treated as fixed factors,
and studies were treated as a random factor. The significance of fixed effects terms was assessed
via ANOVA with F tests. If the differences were significant, post hoc multiple comparisons were
subsequently conducted using Duncan’s test (p = 0.05). Stepwise regression analyses were used to
explore the controls on the variation of NRE and PRE associated with climate variables, leaf nutrient
status, and stand ages. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Nutrient Resorption Patterns in Planted Forests
Globally, mean values of NRE and PRE in the planted forests were 58.98% ± 0.53% and
60.21% ± 0.77%, respectively, with no significant differences between them (p > 0.05, Figure 2).
Generally, variations in both NRE and PRE showed remarkable differences among different climate
zones and tree functional groups. While NRE significantly increased with increasing latitude (p < 0.05,
Table 1, Figure 3a), PRE did not differ among climate zones (p > 0.05, Table 1, Figure 3b). Additionally,
NRE did not differ between conifer and broadleaf trees (p > 0.05, Table 1, Figure 4a) and the PRE of
conifer trees was higher than that of broadleaf trees (p < 0.05, Table 1, Figure 4b). Though NRE did
not differ between deciduous and evergreen trees (p > 0.05, Table 1, Figure 4a), PRE was significantly
higher in evergreen than deciduous trees (p < 0.001, Table 1, Figure 4b). The NRE of N-fixing trees was
much lower than that of non-N-fixing trees (p < 0.001, Table 1, Figure 4a) and the PRE of N-fixing trees
was much higher than that of non-N-fixing trees (p < 0.05, Table 1, Figure 4b).
Figure 2. N and P resorption efficiency (%, NRE and PRE) in planted forests (mean ± SE). Values in the
bars represent the number of observations. Different lowercase letters represent statistical differences
at p = 0.05 between NRE and PRE.
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Table 1. ANOVA table of the linear mixed-effects models for N and P resorption efficiency
(%, NRE and PRE). *: <0.05, ***: <0.001.
Resorption Fixed Term df F, p
NRE
Climate zones 3 3.56 *
Broadleaf vs. Conifer 1 0.56
Deciduous vs. Evergreen 1 2.48
Non-N-fixing tree vs. N-fixing tree 1 15.85 ***
PRE
Climate zones 3 0.79
Broadleaf vs. Conifer 1 4.74 *
Deciduous vs. Evergreen 1 12.93 ***
Non-N-fixing tree vs. N-fixing tree 1 5.06 *
Figure 3. N and P resorption efficiency (%, NRE (a) and PRE (b)) among different climate zones
in planted forests (mean ± SE). Values in the bars represent the number of observations. Different
lowercase letters represent statistical differences at p = 0.05 among the climate zones.
5
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Figure 4. N and P resorption efficiency (%, NRE (a) and PRE (b)) between broadleaf (B) vs. conifer
(C), deciduous (D) vs. evergreen (E), and non-N-fixing (N) vs. N-fixing (F) tree groups in planted
forests (mean ± SE). Values in the bars represent the number of observations. Different lowercase
letters represent statistical differences at p = 0.05 between the different functional types.
3.2. Controls of Nutrient Resorption in Planted Forests
Variations in NRE and PRE at the global scale were not controlled by the same explanatory
variables. Our multivariate regression analyses showed that NRE was regulated negatively by MAP
and positively by green leaf P concentration (Pgreen) and latitude (LAT) (p < 0.001, Table 2). For PRE,
green leaf N concentration (Ngreen) and Pgreen had positively and negatively impacted on it, respectively
(p < 0.001, Table 2). The stand ages of forests had little impact on both NRE and PRE.
Table 2. Stepwise regressions of N and P resorption efficiency (%, NRE and PRE) with stand age
(year, Age), absolute latitude (◦, LAT), mean annual precipitation (mm, MAP), and green leaf N and P
concentrations (mg g−1, Ngreen and Pgreen, respectively) in planted forests. ***: <0.001.
Variables Regression n r2 Excluded Variables
NRE
MAP y = 67.48 − 0.01 × MAP 476 0.09 *** Age, Ngreen, Pgreen, LAT
MAP, Pgreen y = 62.65 − 0.01 × MAP + 2.70 × Pgreen 476 0.12 *** Age, Ngreen, LAT
MAP, Pgreen, LAT y = 54.68 − 0.01 × MAP + 2.36 × Pgreen + 0.21 × LAT 476 0.14 *** Age, Ngreen
PRE
Pgreen y = 66.11 − 4.12 × Pgreen 476 0.05 *** Age, Ngreen, LAT, MAP
Pgreen, Ngreen y = 60.31 − 5.33 × Pgreen + 0.41 × Ngreen 476 0.07 *** Age, LAT, MAP
6
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4. Discussion
4.1. Nutrient Resorption Patterns in Planted Forests
Our results showed that the mean values of NRE and RPE were 58.98% ± 0.53% and
60.21% ± 0.77%, respectively, for the planted forests worldwide—much higher than the assumed
50% for both NRE and PRE in most models [1]. Consistent with Zhang et al. that the NRE of
Metasequoia glyptostroboides increased along latitude at the regional scale [27], we found that NRE
significantly increased from tropical to boreal zones with increasing latitude. This pattern may result
from three main reasons associated with low temperatures at high latitudes. First, decomposition and
nutrient mineralization are high at low latitudes, which may subsequently enhance the availability of
soil N [43,44]. Second, warmer temperatures and higher water availability could stimulate nutrient
movement as well as root N uptake at low latitudes [45]. In high-latitude regions, however, the delivery
of mass-flow nutrients from the soil to plant tissues is inhibited, which in turn, may reduce the
process of nutrient resorption [20,46]. Third, the metabolic activity of plants may be inhibited at
high latitudes [27]. Nutrient resorption is recognized as one of the efficient nutrient conservation
mechanisms for plants to adapt to environmental conditions [12]. Plants at high latitudes usually grow
quickly in order to finish development in relatively short growing seasons via high nutrient retrieval
strategies that can enhance growth rate and lower dependence on the supply of soil nutrients [1,5,47].
Interestingly, PRE did not linearly increase or decrease from tropical to boreal zones, which is in
line with the findings of Zhang et al., who observed a curved correlation of PRE with latitude [27].
PRE may largely depend on P availability in soils [13,48]. For example, a negative correlation between
PRE and soil P was found in planted forests [27,33,49]. Those results suggest that NRE and PRE are
differentially regulated by climate and soil nutrient availability.
The resorption of N and P varied among functional groups. First, the PREs of coniferous trees
were significantly higher than those of broadleaf trees. Similar observations were also found in natural
forests [18,20]. Coniferous trees are usually planted in nutrient-poor environments. The higher nutrient
resorption could thus help them survive via reducing their dependence on soil nutrient supplies [16,50].
High nutrient resorption reflects the adaptation of plants to oligotrophic habitats [10,51]. Interestingly,
NRE did not differ between coniferous and broadleaf trees. This may result from the limited number
of NRE observations in coniferous planted forests, as also reported by Yuan and Chen [5]. Second, we
also found that evergreen tree species presented higher PRE, whereas the NRE of deciduous species
did not differ from that of the evergreen species, which is completely in line with the findings in the
forest plantations in the Brazilian Amazon [29]. Possible reasons may include that evergreen species
(1) are mostly planted in P-limited low latitudes [3,20] and (2) have high nutrient use efficiency and
thus low nutrient loss rates associated with prolonged nutrient retention time in leaf biomass and leaf
longevity [12,52]. Third, our results showed that N-fixing trees had significantly lower NRE but higher
PRE than non-N-fixing trees. N-fixing trees can acquire N from the atmosphere, and they are thus less
dependent on the internal N cycling process [53,54]. However, N-fixing trees may contain higher leaf
N and may thus enhance PRE in order to maintain N to P stoichiometric homeostasis. These findings
indicate that plant functional types exert a strong influence on nutrient resorption.
4.2. Controls of Nutrient Resorption in Planted Forests
In this study, the global-scale NRE and PRE patterns were not mainly regulated by the same
ecological factors. Our multivariate regression analyses showed that NRE was primarily controlled
by climate variables, supporting the observations of some previous studies [1,20,27,48]. Specially,
we found that NRE was regulated negatively by MAP and positively by LAT. Climates (e.g.,
temperature and precipitation) most commonly affect soil N availability via microbial activities [44].
That is, soil N availability is lower under hostile climates (e.g., dry and cold at high latitude) than under
climates that are favored by microbes (e.g., wet and warm at low latitude). Soil nutrient availability
usually has a negative impact on nutrient resorption efficiency [41,55], leading to the phenomena
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that NRE correlated positively with LAT and negatively with MAP. Contrary to what we found here,
Achat et al. showed that climates had only minor effects on the NRE of forests in 102 permanent forest
sites across France [9]. The gap may result from the rather narrow range of climatic conditions in the
study by Achat et al. [9] compared with the global climate scale considered in our study. In addition,
NRE was also regulated positively by green leaf P (Pgreen). N and P in plants are usually closely
related, which means changes of one nutrient could alter the other [56,57]. For example, plants may
elevate NRE to maintain their N and P stoichiometric homeostasis by increasing Pgreen, and vice versa.
Generally, our results suggest that the predicted global warming and changed precipitation regimes
may profoundly affect N cycling in planted forests.
For the resorption of P, Ngreen had positive impacts on it, which is in accordance with the results
of Wang et al. [58] and Yan et al. [4], suggesting that coupled relationships between N and P may exist
in planted forests. Furthermore, we found that Pgreen had negative effects on PRE, which is supported
by the findings by Kobe et al. [59]. Green leaf nutrient status is supposed to represent soil nutrient
availability, whose negative impacts on nutrient resorption efficiency is widely accepted [41,59,60].
Therefore, green leaf nutrient status may negatively relate to nutrient resorption efficiency. We also
found that climate variables were not the main explanatory factors for PRE, supporting the idea that
soil properties and soil parent materials other than climate had more impact on soil P availability [48].
Green leaf nutrient concentration may be a good indicator for PRE in planted forests.
5. Conclusions
To our best knowledge, this synthesis provides the first comprehensive analysis of NRE and
PRE in planted forests worldwide. Generally, NRE significantly increased along climate zones,
while no significant differences were observed for PRE among climate zones. These results suggest
differential impacts of climates on NRE and PRE. In terms of plant functional groups, the PRE of
conifer trees was higher than that of broadleaf trees; evergreen trees had higher PRE than deciduous
trees; non-N-fixing trees had higher NRE but lower PRE than N-fixing trees. These findings indicate
that plant functional types exert strong impacts on nutrient resorption. Additionally, multivariate
regression analyses showed that variations in NRE were mainly regulated by mean annual precipitation
(MAP) and latitude, indicating that the predicted global warming and changed precipitation regimes
may profoundly affect N cycling in planted forests. Variations in PRE were dominantly controlled by
green leaf nutrient concentrations (N and P), suggesting green leaf nutrient concentrations may be
good indicators for PRE in planted forests.
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Abstract: Plant nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) resorption is an important strategy to conserve N
and P in the face of nutrient limitation. However, little is known about the variation of N and P
resorption efficiency (NRE and PRE) and their correlation with leaves and soil C:N:P stoichiometry in
black locust forests (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) of different ages. In this study, we measured C, N, and P
concentrations in soil, green leaves, and senesced leaves from black locust forests of different ages
(i.e, 10-, 20-, 30-, 36-, and 45-year-old), and calculated the NRE, PRE, and C:N:P stoichiometry ratios.
The NRE and PRE tended to increase and then decrease with stand age, ranging from 46.8% to 57.4%
and from 37.4% to 58.5%, with averages of 52.61 and 51.89, respectively. The PRE:NRE decreased with
increased stand ages. The C:P and N:P of soil and green leaves increased with stand ages, indicating
the increase of P limitation. In the senesced leaves, C:P and N:P were lower than in green leaves and
first increased and then decreased with stand age. The PRE was significantly negatively correlated
with the C:P and N:P of soil and green leaves. The NRE was significantly correlated with the C
concentration of green leaves, P of the senesced leaves, and C:N. Results suggested that the NRE
and PRE responded differently to soil and plant nutrients in black locust forests of different ages.
In addition, the black locust plantations would alter the conservation and use strategy of nutrients
in the ecosystem through a plant-mediated pathway. Future studies should elucidate the central
nutrient utilization strategy of black locust in response to a nutrient-poor environment and determine
how it is involved in regulating nutrient resorption.
Keywords: nutrition resorption; ecological stoichiometry; plant-soil feedback; stand age;
Robinia pseudoacacia L.
1. Introduction
Plant nutrient resorption is the process by which a plant transfers nutrients to its growing tissues
before the branches and leaves wither, effectively lengthening the retention time of nutrients in
plants [1,2]. This process reduces the reliance of plants on soil nutrients, helping to maintain the
ecological stoichiometry balance in plants; it also reduces nutrient leaching after litter decomposition,
minimizing the ecosystem nutrient loss [2,3]. Nutrient resorption from senescing organs is one of the
Forests 2019, 10, 261; doi:10.3390/f10030261 www.mdpi.com/journal/forests13
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most important mechanisms for plants to adapt to nutrient limitation and improve nutrient utilization
efficiency through conserving and optimizing the use of nutrients. This is also an important strategy
to regulate nutrient cycling within plant–soil systems. Nutrient resorption can be defined as nutrient
resorption efficiency (NuRE), i.e, the proportion of nutrients withdrawn from green leaves prior to
senescence [4]. Therefore, research on the plant NuRE is helpful to reveal the response mechanism of
plants to a nutrient-poor environment.
Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), strong limiting factors of natural ecosystems, play an important
role in plant growth and metabolism [5,6]. Previous studies have reported that natural forests in
low latitudes areas (e.g., tropical forests) are usually limited by N [7] and those in high latitudes are
limited by P [6]. In addition, chronosequence studies have shown that young forests are usually
vulnerable to N limitation, while ageing forests are usually vulnerable to P limitation, especially in
areas with nutrient deficiency or imbalanced N and P input [8,9]. Plant N and P resorption efficiency
(NRE and PRE, respectively) attract ample attention because they play an important role in revealing
the adaptability of plants to a nutrient limiting environment [10,11]. Vergutz estimated that the
mean NRE and PRE for global terrestrial plants were 62.1% and 64.9%, respectively [12]. However,
the NRE and PRE varies greatly depending on the species [13] and life-form [14]; NRE and PRE are
also easily influenced by environmental factors (e.g., soil nutrient availability, elevation, temperature,
precipitation, etc.) [13,15,16] or disturbances [17].
In forest plantations, plant photosynthetic characteristics, soil nutrient supply, and plant nutrition
demands usually vary with stand age [18]. These changes may have substantial effects on plant
nutrient conservation strategies, thus leading to the change of NuRE with stand age [10,19]. However,
previous studies have shown inconsistent trends (e.g., increase [18], decrease [20], and no significant
change [21]) of NuRE in response to stand age, which may be related to the tree species and nutrition
status [10,21]. The measurement of C:N:P stoichiometry is an effective way to investigate plant and
soil nutrient status. For instance, leaf N:P was used in a previous study to indicate the N (N:P < 14)
or P (N:P > 16) limitation of the plants [22]. Therefore, studying NRE and PRE characteristics and
their possible links with nutrition stoichiometry, together with forest age changes, may help to reveal
the adaptability of forests to varying levels of nutrients [18,19]. This is of great significance to the
sustainable management of plantations that are subject to nutrient restriction [10].
Due to its nitrogen fixation, fast growth, and tolerance to drought and barren lands, black locust
(Robinia pseudoacacia L.) has become one of the most widely introduced tree species for ecological
restoration and timber production worldwide [23–25]. The Loess Plateau, China, is a very ecologically
fragile region that suffers from severe soil erosion and low availability of nutrients [26]. To restore
the region, black locust has been introduced as the dominant plantation species with the aim to aid
in soil and water conservation [27,28]. Black locust can significantly improve the soil quality by
accumulating soil C and N [25,29]. However, black locust plantations grown in the long-term (for
approximately 35 years) suffer from withering branches and a decline in productivity, which may
indicate forest degradation [30]. Soil nutrient limitation (usually P limitation in the arid areas) [29,31]
and water deficits [32,33] also may become serious with stand development. However, few studies
have been conducted on how the resorption of N and P vary with the age of the black locust plantation.
Therefore, we studied the adaptability of black locust to the changing nutrient status, especially the
variation of NuRE with stand age, which may reveal the possible mechanism of degradation of the
black locust plantation.
In this study, we examined the changes of nutrients in soil and leaves (both mature leaves and
withered leaves) of black locust plantations covering an age range from 10 to 45 years old in the Loess
Plateau of China. The objectives of this study were to quantify the variations of N and P resorption
across the black locust plantation chronosequence and to find out whether there are any relationships
between NuRE and nutrient stoichiometry indexes in leaves and soil. These data were then used to
reveal the responses of plant nutrient use strategy to the altered leaf and soil nutrient status in black
locust plantations of different ages. Because nutrient resorption is an important nutrient conservation
14
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mechanism and the plant nutrient demand may increase with stand age, we hypothesized that the N
and P resorption will: (1) increase across the black locust plantation chronosequence, and (2) show
significant negative relationships with leaf and soil N and P contents. The results may provide novel
insight into the understanding of the nutrient cycling of black locust forests in arid and semi-arid areas.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Area
The research was conducted in the Loess Plateau at the Wuliwan catchment of Ansai County,
Shaanxi Province, China (36◦39′–36◦52′ N, 109◦20′–109◦21′ E). The site has a hilly loess landscape
and an elevation of 1010–1400 m above sea level. The study area has a typical semiarid climate with
a mean annual rainfall of 505 mm, an annual average temperature of 8.8 ◦C, and a frost-free period
of 159 days. Approximately 60% of the precipitation occurs between July and September, and the
precipitation varies greatly in different years. The soil in this region is mainly loessal soil, developed
from wind-accumulated loess, which has extremely poor resistance to erosion. The proportion of the
differently sized soil particles in the 0–20 cm layer was 63.6% sand, 29.2% silt, and 7.2% clay. Artificial
forests have been planted at the study site since the 1970s to mitigate the serious soil erosion on steeply
sloped crop land [29]; therefore, the large area of plantations have different stand ages. The dominant
plantation species is black locust and Caragana korshinskii Kom.
2.2. Experimental Design and Sampling
Based on the afforestation records of the local forestry department, black locust forests of five
age classes (i.e., 10, 20, 30, 36, and 45 years old during field sampling in 2016, hereafter referred to
as RP10, RP20, RP30, RP36, and RP45, respectively) were selected to represent a chronosequence.
All of the sample lands were converted from cropland subjected to similar farming practices, namely,
mainly planting maize (Zea mays L.), foxtail millet (Setaria italic L.), and broomcorn millet (Panicum
miliaceum L.) with watering mainly through the rainfall and a small amount of manure was the main
fertilizer. After trees were planted, the sample lands were fenced to prevent grazing and other human
disturbance including thinning, wood usage, or other practices. Detailed information of the sampled
lands is shown in Table 1. The climatic and edaphic conditions of the forests of five age classes were
similar. Three replicate fields were measured for each black locust stand age. The three replicate
fields for each stand age were within 1.5 km of one another to ensure consistent climatic variables and
other conditions. In each replicate field, we randomly selected three replicated plots (20 m × 20 m)
for sampling. All sites were topographically similar (i.e., slope aspect and slope degree) with similar
elevation. Finally, we established 45 sampling plots (5 stand ages × 3 replicate fields × 3 sample plots).
Green and senesced leaves were collected in mid-August and mid-October 2016, respectively,
when the green leaves were at peak biomass, and senesced leaves were ready to fall. At least five
individual trees were selected in each sample plot. At least 20 branches were chosen around each
tree from the lower, middle, and upper canopy. Approximately 50 g leaves were sampled from each
individual (picked using a long reach pruner), all the leaves from the same sample plots were mixed
(about 250–300 g), and then a quantity sufficient for chemical analysis (about 100 g) was taken out
for analysis. The leaves with obvious diseases and/or insect pests were excluded. To avoid nutrient
decomposition and leaching, the fully senesced leaves were collected from trees rather than from litter
in mid-October, when they were completely yellow, dry, without any signs of deterioration, and would
fall from the branch with a gentle touch [10,34]. The sample leaves were transfer to the laboratory in
paper bags, then oven-dried at 105 ◦C for 30 min and maintained at 60 ◦C until a constant mass was
reached. Dried sample leaves were ground and sieved with a 0.1 mm sieve.
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Table 1. Field site information for Robinia pseudoacacia L. plantations with different stand ages.












Elevation (m) 1332.31 1245.2 1283.6 1255 1121.34
Slope (◦) 37 30 35 30 28
Aspect (◦) ES38 ES20 EN16 EN15 ES10
Bulk density (g cm−3) 1.09 1.29 1.05 1.01 0.98
pH 8.56 8.62 8.58 8.51 8.60
Canopy density (%) 48 55 64 63 60
Stand density
(trees hm−2) 1540 1535 1350 1305 1240
DBH (cm) 6.33 15.32 17.25 18.27 19.10
Degree of herb cover
(%) 46.83 59.13 83.87 76.85 73.40
Number of herb
species 13 24 21 22 23
ES and EN means East by South and Ease by North; DBH means diameter at breast height.
The soil samples were collected in mid-August 2016. In each sample plot, we selected five sample
points along the diagonal. Because the surface soil (0–10 cm) is the most closely related to plant
nutrients [10,29], we collected soil samples at each point from the 0–10 cm layer using a soil auger
with a 4 cm diameter. The soil samples from the same plot were adequately mixed and reduced by
coning and quartering to achieve appropriate quantities (about 400 g). Then, the soil samples were
transported to the laboratory, air-dried at room temperature (25–28 ◦C), and passed through a 0.25 mm
sieve in preparation for soil C, N, and P analysis. To avoid the impact of roots and litter, all samples
were collected 80 cm from trees after the litter layer was removed and the plant roots, stones and
debris were removed before drying through hand picking and sieving. A vegetation survey was also
conducted in each plot in August 2016 using five randomly selected 1 m × 1 m small plots.
2.3. Laboratory Analysis and Determination
The TOC analyzer (Total organic carbon analyzer, Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) was used to
measure the total C from soil and leaf samples (0.1 mol L−1 HCl were used to destroy the carbonates
in soil). The total nitrogen (TN) content was measured using the semimicro-Kjeldahl method with a
Kjeldahl auto-analyzer (KDY-9830, Beijing, China) after digestion in sulfuric acid hydrogen peroxide
(for leaves) or sulfuric acid perchloric acid (for soil). Total phosphorus (TP) content was measured
using the molybdenum antimony colorimetric method by using an ultraviolet spectrometer subsystem
(UV-6100, Shanghai, China) after digestion following the methods as in TN measurement [35].
2.4. Calculations and Statistical Analysis
NuRE was used to quantify the nutrient resorption, which was calculated as follows [19]:
NuRE = (1 − W1
W2
× MLCF)× 100% (1)
where NuRE is the nutrient resorption efficiency, and W1 and W2 are the nutrient concentrations (TN
or TP, g kg−1) in senesced and green leaves, respectively. MLCF is the mass loss correction factor to
correct the unbiased resorption value, which is 0.784 for broad-leaved deciduous trees as introduced
by Vergutz et al. [12].
The soil and leaf C:N:P stoichiometry ratios were calculated as the mass ratio. There were no
missing values in our data. All data were distributed normally after the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test
(p > 0.05 for each null hypothesis). Then, the Bartlett test was used to investigate the homogeneity of
variance, and p > 0.05 for each null hypothesis. There were no significant differences for each soil and
leaf properties between different replicate fields of the same stand ages, or between different sample
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plots of the same replicate fields (p > 0.05). Therefore, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used
to test the differences of NuRE, nutrients and stoichiometric ratios among the plantations of different
ages (the significant level was p < 0.05). A least significant difference (LSD) test was conducted for
post-hoc multiple comparisons. A Pearson correlation analysis was used to estimate the relationship
between NuRE and other leaf or soil nutrition properties. The relationships between the stand age and
other properties were estimated by linear regression. All of the statistical analyses were conducted
using SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), and the figures were plotted in Origin 2016 (OriginLab
Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Leaf and Soil C, N, and P Concentrations
The concentrations of the C and N in green leaves significantly increased from RP10 to RP36;
however, the concentrations were decreased from RP36 to RP45 (p < 0.05). The concentrations of C and
N ranged from 380.81–475.38 g kg−1 and 22.38–32.49 g kg−1 in all stand ages, respectively (Table 2).
The P concentration of green leaves showed no significant variation among the different stand ages,
except P concentration in RP45 was significantly lower (p < 0.05).
Table 2. Leaf and soil C, N, and P concentrations in different stand aged black locust forests.
Field Site
Soil (g kg−1) Green Leaves (g kg−1) Senesced Leaves (g kg−1)
C N P C N P C N P
RP10 4.65 ± 0.27 0.50 ± 0.03 0.55 ± 0.07 380.81 ± 12.89 22.38 ± 0.94 2.07 ± 0.06 352.61 ± 16.54 15.16 ± 0.46 1.18 ± 0.05
RP20 4.97 ± 0.09 0.61 ± 0.05 0.49 ± 0.04 439.85 ± 13.32 25.05 ± 0.54 2.15 ± 0.04 348.77 ± 12.22 13.62 ± 1.09 1.14 ± 0.02
RP30 8.26 ±0.71 0.87 ± 0.07 0.60 ± 0.04 467.31 ± 8.51 32.02 ± 0.75 2.07 ± 0.05 409.41 ± 12.37 17.90 ± 0.82 1.16 ± 0.06
RP36 8.79 ± 0.35 0.87 ± 0.04 0.53 ± 0.03 475.38 ± 6.11 32.49 ± 0.43 2.17 ± 0.11 425.59 ± 11.48 18.38 ± 0.51 1.25 ± 0.05
RP45 14.41 ± 0.91 1.20 ± 0.13 0.57 ± 0.03 421.53 ± 12.06 28.71 ± 0.80 1.72 ± 0.06 453.97 ± 24.16 19.4 ± 0.52 1.37 ± 0.05
The data are shown as mean ± standard error.
The C and N concentrations of senesced leaves increased from RP20 to RP45 with stand age
(p < 0.05). The concentrations of C and N ranged from 347.27–453.97 g kg−1 and 11.64–19.40 g kg−1 in
all stand ages (Table 2). The P concentration of senesced leaves showed an increasing trend with stand
age, with a range of 1.14–1.37 g kg−1. The C, N, and P concentrations were all higher in green leaves
than that in senesced leaves in each stand age. The only exception was the C concentrations in RP45,
which was higher in senesced leaves (p < 0.05).
The C and N concentrations of soil significantly increased with stand ages (p < 0.05), ranging from
4.56–14.41 g kg−1 and 0.50–1.20 g kg−1, respectively. The soil P concentrations showed no significant
changes with stand ages (Table 2).
3.2. Leaf and Soil C:N:P Stoichiometry Ratios
The C:P and N:P in green leaves increased with stand age (p < 0.05), ranging from 184.22–245.60
and 10.83–16.72 with an average of 218.50 and 14.11, respectively (Figure 1). The C:N of green leaves
declined as a whole with stand age (p < 0.05), ranging from 14.60–17.56 with an average of 15.70.
The C:N, C:P, and N:P of senesced leaves all increased and then decreased with stand age (p < 0.05),
with ranges of 22.62–29.95, 274.35–355.60, and 10.73–15.54 with averages of 23.69, 326.77, and 13.84,
respectively (Figure 1). The highest C:N values in senesced leaves were measured in RP20; the highest
C:P and N:P in senesced leaves were measured in RP30. Generally, the C:N and C:P of senesced leaves
were higher than that of green leaves in all stand ages (p < 0.05), and the N:P of senesced leaves were
higher from RP10 to RP30 and lower from RP36 to RP45 compared with that of green leaves (p < 0.05).
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Figure 1. Leaf and soil C:P ratio (A), N:P ratio (B) and C:N ratio (C) in black locust forests with different
stand ages. Different lowercase letters represent significant differences among stand ages at p < 0.05,
and the same letters indicate no significance.
The soil C:P and N:P increased with stand age (p < 0.05), ranging from 8.66–25.47 and 0.93–2.11
with averages of 14.98 and 1.48, respectively. The soil C:N decreased by 11.8% from RP10 to RP20, and
then increased by 47.8% from RP30 to RP45 (p < 0.05), with an average C:N of 9.83 (Figure 1).
3.3. NRE and PRE in Forests of Different Stand Ages and Their Relationship
The NRE and PRE varied among stands of different ages, with the tendency to increase and
then decrease with stand age (p < 0.05). The NRE and PRE values ranged from 46.8% to 57.4% and
from 37.4% to 58.5%, with averages of 52.61 and 51.89, respectively. The highest values for NRE and
PRE were obtained in RP20 (Figure 2A). The NRE was higher than the PRE in RP10 and RP20, and
lower in other stand ages (p < 0.05). A significantly positive correlation was found between NRE and
PRE (R2 = 0.316, p < 0.05) (Figure 2B). In addition, the PRE:NRE decreased with the age of the stand
(p < 0.05) (Figure 2C).
Figure 2. (A) Changes of N and P resorption efficiency (NRE and PRE), (B) PRE:NRE along the
chronosequence of black locust forests, and (C) the relationship between NRE and PRE. Data are shown
as the mean ± standard deviation. Different lowercase letters represent significant differences among
stand ages at p < 0.05, and the same letters indication no significant difference.
3.4. Relationships between NuRE, Nutrient Concentrations, and Stoichiometry Ratios in Leaves and Soil
Results from the Pearson correlation analysis showed that the NRE was significantly positively
correlated with the C of green leaves and P of senesced leaves (p < 0.05); the NRE was significantly
negatively correlated with the C:N of senesced leaves among the different stand ages (p < 0.05),
whereas no significant correlation was found with other indicators (Table 3). The PRE was significantly
correlated with most of the nutrient concentration and stoichiometry indicators in leaves and soil
(p < 0.05). The exception for this was that the soil P; C, N, and C:N of green leaves; and C:N, C:P,
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and N:P of senesced leaves were not significant. The PRE was positively correlated with the P
concentrations of green leaves, whereas it was negatively correlated with other significant related
indicators (Table 3).
Table 3. Pearson correlations between nutrient resorption efficiency, nutrient concentrations, and
stoichiometry ratios in leaf and soil samples.
NRE PRE
R p R p
Soil C −0.303 0.273 −0.879 <0.001
N −0.151 0.592 −0.773 <0.001
P −0.116 0.681 -0.258 0.353
C:N −0.489 0.064 −0.881 <0.001
C:P −0.289 0.296 −0.878 <0.001
N:P −0.109 0.700 −0.756 <0.001
Green leaves C 0.711 <0.001 0.127 0.651
N 0.432 0.108 −0.188 0.503
P 0.525 0.044 0.947 <0.001
C:N −0.041 0.884 0.489 0.064
C:P 0.085 0.763 −0.666 <0.001
N:P 0.058 0.836 −0.645 <0.001
Senesced leaves C −0.126 0.656 −0.716 <0.001
N −0.292 0.292 −0.675 <0.001
P −0.529 0.043 −0.930 <0.001
C:N 0.504 0.048 0.229 0.413
C:P 0.345 0.209 −0.045 0.873
N:P 0.029 0.919 −0.146 0.603
NRE and PRE represent the N and P resorption efficiency, respectively. R is the Pearson correlation coefficient.
4. Discussion
4.1. Leaf and Soil Nutrient Concentration and Stoichiometry of Black Locust Forests of Different Ages
The nutrient cycle and transformation process of C, N, and P between soil and plants during
vegetation restoration is the basis of material circulation in terrestrial ecosystems [36]. Soil provides
the necessary nutrients for plant growth, and plants impact the soil nutrients through litter restitution,
root growth, and secretions. As a result of plant growth, this correlation would also change with stand
ages [37]. Previous studies have shown that the artificial vegetation in the Loess Plateau may face
a nutrient imbalance with the increase of stand age, mainly manifesting as P limitation in restored
ecosystems [29]. In this study, the soil C and N concentrations increased by 209.9% and 139.2%
(p < 0.05) from 10-year-old to 45-year-old black locust forests, respectively (Table 1), whereas the soil
P concentrations showed no significant variation among the stand ages. The different variation of
soil C, N, and P may have occurred because the accumulation of soil C and N are primarily driven
by biological factors (e.g., decomposition of plant litter and dead roots), but P transformations in
soil are mainly driven by biochemical mineralization (e.g., phosphate decomposition, which takes
a long time [29]. Compared to P, the black locust trees can more effectively import N into the soil
with symbiosis of N-fixing microbes [38]. Therefore, a significant increase in soil C:P and N:P ratios
was found in the older black locust forests (p < 0.05) (Figure 1). Our previous study has found a
significant decrease of soil-available P and increase of available N along with the increased stand
age [39]; therefore, we can speculate that the soil may be relatively deficient in P in older black
locust plantations on the Loess Plateau. This provides further support for conclusions from previous
studies [29,31,40].
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Nutrient concentrations and stoichiometry ratios in leaves change in different growth
stages [40,41]. The results showed that the average concentrations of C and N in leaves from black
locust forests of different ages were 436.98 g kg−1 and 28.13 g kg−1, respectively (Table 2). The C
concentration was similar to the average C content of leaves (438 g kg−1) in the Loess Plateau [42],
whereas the N content was much higher than the average level in both the Loess Plateau (21.61 g
kg−1) [43] and in China (18.60 g kg−1) [44]. The C and N concentration of green leaves increased
and then decreased with the increase of stand ages. The concentrations peaked in the RP36 (Table 2).
The overall change of C and N in black locust leaves showed the following trend: middle age forest >
older forest > young forest, which was consistent with Ma et al.’s results [40]. This may be due to the
accumulation of structural substances with more C in the middle- and older-aged plants compared
with younger plants. The average P concentrations in green leaves from black locust forests of different
ages was 2.01 g kg−1 (Table 2), which was close to or slightly less than the global average P content
(2.00 g kg−1) [45] and the average of leaves from the Loess Plateau (2.09 g kg−1) [43]. However,
P concentration of the green leaves did not show significant differences with the change of stand ages.
The N:P ratios of green leaves increased significantly from 10.83 to 16.72 along the chronosequence
of black locust forests (p < 0.05) (Figure 1). Our results suggested that the black locust plantations
would shift from relative N-limitation to relative P-limitation across the chronosequence based on the
criteria proposed by Güsewell [22] (i.e., leaves N:P <14, 14–16, and >16 indicating N limitation, N and
P co-limitation, and P limitation, respectively). In other words, the young black locust plantations
were relatively more N-limited, and the older plantations were relatively more P-limited. Similar
findings have also been reported in Larix olgensis A. Henry [9], Larix kaempferi (Lamb.) Carr. [10], and
other plantations [46], which showed that long-term ecosystem development tended to cause a shift
from N- to P-limitation. This may be a result of the relatively easy absorption of soil N (with N-fixing
microbes in the rhizosphere), but relatively inadequate P absorption by the black locust [38]. However,
our research only tested the soil properties in the top layer, thus further study on nutrient effectiveness
and root absorption characteristics of deep soil should also be investigated.
Leaf litter is an important way for plants to return nutrients to the soil. Typically, at least some of
the nutrients in senesced leaves will be transferred to the branches before falling, resulting in lower
levels of nutrients in the senesced leaves compared to the green leaves [12,14,47]. The data obtained in
our study also agreed with this rule. The average concentrations of C, N, and P of senesced leaves
in stands of different ages were 398.07 g kg−1, 16.89 g kg−1, and 1.22 g kg−1 (Table 2), respectively.
Compared with the average level of nutrients of senesced leaves in broad-leaved forests in China (the
C, N, and P concentrations was 479.9 g kg−1, 13.2 g kg−1, and 1.06 g kg−1, respectively) [48], our results
showed relatively high concentrations of N and P, and low concentrations of C. Previous studies have
concluded that the abundance of N and P in litter is conducive to microbial (especially bacterial)
activity, thereby promoting rapid decomposition of litter, facilitating nutrient release [49,50]. In this
study, the C:N and C:P of senesced leaves was 22.62–29.95 and 274.35–355.60 in black locust forests of
different ages, respectively (Figure 1). These ratios are significantly lower than the average value of
C:N and C:P in senesced leaves in the broad-leaved forests of China (36.36 and 452.73, respectively),
demonstrating that the leaf litter in black locust forests are easy to decompose and are beneficial to
nutrient release. In addition, our findings showed increasing N and P contents in senesced leaves in
older stands, indicating that more N and P would be returned to the soil through litter decomposition.
4.2. N and P Resorption Correlated with Soil and Leaf Nutrients across the Plantation Chronosequence
Plants absorb nutrients from the soil and allocate them to different organs to accumulate or
participate in various life activities; the nutrients will be reabsorbed before the leaves fall, thus,
prolonging the retention time of nutrients in plants [14]. In this study, the N and P resorption
efficiency of black locust forests of different ages were 46.8%–57.4% and 37.4%–58.5%, respectively
(Figure 2A); these efficiencies are significantly lower than that of global terrestrial forests (62.1%
and 64.9%, respectively) [12], and this may be due to species-dependent differences. The NRE and
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PRE were significant correlated with each other, and both of the NRE and PRE showed significantly
increasing and then decreasing trends along the chronosequence of black locust forests (Figure 2),
which was consistent with previous research in Pinus massoniana Lamb and Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Hu et Cheng plantations of different ages [19,51]. This variation may be because young plants have
rapid biomass production, thus need a higher N and P resorption efficiency to supply an appropriate
amount of nutrients [19]. Black locust has greater N absorbing efficiency than P absorbing efficiency
with symbiosis of N-fixing microbes around roots. Meanwhile, the rapid growth of young trees
requires more P for production of genetic material. These reasons may likely result in a greater PRE
than NRE in 10-year-old and 20-year-old forests [40]. A similar trend was also reported in Eucalyptus
urophylla S.T. Blake × E. grandis W. Mill ex Maiden forests [20]. In the older growth stage of black
locust forests, the PRE significantly decreased with the increasing stand ages, causing a deficit of P in
the soil and trees. This disagrees with our first hypothesis, which may be because the wood biomass
became an effective reservoir of P in the later stage of plant growth, thus reducing the P resorption
from fallen leaves [52,53]. This indicated that nutrient resorption may not be the main strategy for the
preservation of P elements in the older black locust forests. In addition, the NRE decreased with the
age of the stand, which is contrary to our first hypothesis. Previous research does not support that tree
growth depended more on N resorption to supply its N requirements with the development of the
stand [18,37], but it is consistent with the view that decreased NRE was a result of sufficient soil N
supply after decomposition [19]. The increased N concentration in soil and senesced leaves with the
older stands and relatively low C:N of senesced leaves in our study also supported this view.
The nutrition resorption may be individually or collectively affected by soil nutrient conditions
and nutrient contents of green leaves and senesced leaves [12,54]. There is still great uncertainty
about the degree of influence and direction of these factors. For example, a study conducted by Aerts
reported that there was no significant correlation between NuRE and nutrient concentrations in soil and
green leaves, but a negative correlation was found with the nutrient content in senesced leaves [1,55].
However, a study conducted by Vergutz et al. based on data at a global scale concluded that the
NuRE depends more on the nutrient state of green leaves than on the senesced leaves [12]. In addition,
other studies have also shown that plants subject to N or P limitation should have higher N or P
resorption efficiency [56,57]. Killingbeck proposed that nutrient transfer and resorption may be only
an inherent feature of species [58], indicating that genetic differences in plants may be the main factor
determining nutrient resorption [54,59]. Our results demonstrated that the NRE of black locust forests
was significantly correlated with the C concentration in green leaves, P in senesced leaves, and C:N
(p < 0.05). No significant correlations were found with soil nutrients (Table 3). This was consistent
with a previous study that reported no impact of soil nutrients on NRE [11,55], whereas the PRE was
significantly correlated with most of the nutrient content and C:N:P stoichiometry ratios of soil and
leaves (p < 0.05). Intriguingly, the PRE was negatively correlated with P limitation indicators (i.e., N:P
and C:P of soil and leaves) (Figure 3), suggesting that the PRE would be lower with greater P limitation.
The decreasing PRE:NRE also indicated relatively lower rates of P resorption with increased plantation
age. This was partly in accordance with our second hypothesis but in contrast with the “relative
resorption hypothesis”. The “relative resorption hypothesis” revealed that N and P would show an
increase in resorption when plants are growing in N- or P-limited conditions [11,60], indicating that
the leaves nutrients resorption may be not be the main strategy of black locust to cope the P-limited
conditions. Similar results were also observed in Metasequoia glyptostroboides and Larix gmelinii Rupr.
plantations [10,19]. These studies suggested that more efficient nutrient absorption by roots should
also be considered.
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Figure 3. Correlations between PRE and soil and the C:P (A) and N:P (B) ratios of green leaves in black
locust plantations from stands of different ages.
Though the NRE and PRE respond differently to soil and plant nutrients, the results revealed that
black locust plantations would alter the conservation and use strategy of nutrients in the ecosystem
through a plant-mediated pathway in different stand ages. Based on the present study and previously
published studies, we speculate that more nutrients stay in senesced leaves of trees in older forests,
possibly prolonging the P cycle and increasing the risk of nutrition loss by leaching in the process of
litter decomposition [17,61]. However, litter decomposition may induce increased incorporation of P
into the soil microbial biomass, which can promote the recycling speed of nutrients and availability of
P in ecosystems [62,63]. Recent studies in P-deficient deciduous forests in Europe have shown that the
absorption and return of nutrients also depend on soil P availability [62,64,65]. Our study provided
limited information about how the release of litter nutrients and root nutrient absorption affect and
react to soil available nutrient change in black locust forests. Since plant nutrient absorption and
utilization is a complex process [17,21], future experimental studies considering certain soil nutrient
species (e.g., plant available/labile forms, organically-bound forms, etc.), root nutrients absorption,
and soil microbes are needed to elucidate the central nutrient utilization strategy of black locust in
response to a nutrient-poor environment and how these factors are involved in regulating NuRE in
different growth stages.
5. Conclusions
Along with the chronosequence of black locust plantations, the NRE and PRE both increased
and then decreased. Imbalanced C, N, and P variation with the increase in stand ages may result in
P limitation. The NRE was significantly correlated with the C of green leaves and the P content and
C:N of senesced leaves, whereas the PRE was significantly negatively correlated with the C:P and N:P
of soil and green leaves. The PRE:NRE decreased with increased stand ages. In summary, our result
showed that the NRE and PRE were both changed as the stand aged. The middle-aged black locust
trees (approximately 30 years) were more efficient at resorbing P and N from senesced leaves than
younger and older stands, but the NRE and PRE responded differently in soil and plant nutrients. The
black locust plantations would alter the conservation and use strategy of nutrients in the ecosystem
through a plant-mediated pathway with increasing stand age.
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Abstract: Global air temperature has increased and continues to increase, especially in high latitude
and high altitude areas, which may affect plant resource physiology and thus plant growth and
productivity. The resource remobilization efficiency of plants in response to global warming is,
however, still poorly understood. We thus assessed end-season resource remobilization from leaves
to woody tissues in deciduous Betula ermanii Cham. trees grown along an elevational gradient ranging
from 1700 m to 2187 m a.s.l. on Changbai Mountain, northeastern China. We hypothesized that
end-season resource remobilization efficiency from leaves to storage tissues increases with increasing
elevation or decreasing temperature. To test this hypothesis, concentrations of non-structural
carbohydrates (NSCs), nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) during peak shoot growth
(July) were compared with those at the end of growing season (September on Changbai Mt.) for
each tissue type. To avoid leaf phenological effects on parameters, fallen leaves were collected at the
end-season. Except for July-shoot NSC and July-leaf K, tissue concentrations of NSC, N, P, and K did
not decrease with increasing elevation for both July and September. We found that the end-season
leaf-to-wood reallocation efficiency decreased with increasing elevation. This lower reallocation
efficiency may result in resource limitation in high-elevation trees. Future warming may promote
leaf-to-wood resource reallocation, leading to upward shift of forests to higher elevations. The NSC,
N, P, and K accumulated in stems and roots but not in shoots, especially in trees grown close to or at
their upper limit, indicating that stems and roots of deciduous trees are the most important storage
tissues over winter. Our results contribute to better understand the resource-related ecophysiological
mechanisms for treeline formation, and vice versa, to better predict forest dynamics at high elevations
in response to global warming. Our study provides resource-related ecophysiological knowledge for
developing management strategies for high elevation forests in a rapidly warming world.
Keywords: Alpine treeline; Nitrogen; Non-structural carbohydrates; Phosphorus; Potassium;
Remobilization; Storage; Upper limits
1. Introduction
Global air temperature has increased and continues to increase, especially in high latitude and high
altitude areas. Climate change such as global warming will inevitably influence tree growth rate [1]
via changing resource availability and use efficiency [2], and probably also resource allocation and
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reallocation. Resources can be recycled through remobilization from senescing leaves to storage tissues
in deciduous trees which enables plants to reuse these resources for regrowth after dormancy [3,4], and
for defense and reproduction [5]. Plants remobilize carbon components and nutrients through internal
resources cycling from senescing tissues to maximize the resource use efficiency and to minimize the
costs [5]. Thus, remobilization is an internal conservation process which can contribute a substantial
annual nutrient supply to increase the resource use efficiency [6]. Owing to the importance of resource
resorption for plants, differences in patterns of resource remobilization have been exhaustively studied
at the intra- and interspecific levels [3,7,8]. The main recycled carbon components in trees are
non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs), which are mainly stored in ligneous tissues, particularly in
stems and roots [5,8]. Carbohydrate storage is particularly important for deciduous trees that lack
photosynthesizing tissues in early spring [9,10]. As a result of greater asynchrony of supply and
demand undergone by deciduous species, more carbon compounds are stored in deciduous than
in evergreen species [5]. Woody roots or the stems seem to play a crucial role in resource storage
of deciduous species [11,12]. Compared to evergreen species that can directly retain resources in
over-wintering leaves, rather than translocating them to stems and roots [4], deciduous species recycle
resources back to storage tissues before leaf abscission [5]. The resources withdrawn from senescent
tissues can be depleted during spring for new growth [13].
Environmental factors have strong impacts on resource remobilization during leaf senescence,
because leaf senescence relies most on photoperiod, temperature, precipitation and nutrient availability.
For example, resource remobilization efficiency is higher when leaves senesce prematurely as a
consequence of low nutrient availability [14–16], indicating an adaptation to infertile habitats [17].
Similarly, recent studies suggested that climatic warming would increase the proficiency of nutrient
resorption due to delayed leaf senescence [18]. However, González-Zurdo et al. (2015) studied leaf
nitrogen resorption of three evergreen tree species, and concluded that N resorption efficiency was
lower when winter temperature was low [19]. Nutrient remobilization efficiency can be lower under
water stress, because drought advances leaf abscission [18,20,21]. Current rapid global warming, for
example, may result in less water availability in water-limited areas, and warming, in combination with
warming-induced changes in water availability, will influence plant ecophysiology such as resource
remobilization. Using elevational gradients as a proxy of decreasing temperature, Kutbay and Ok
(2003) found that foliar N and P resorption efficiencies did not change in evergreen Juniperus oxycedrus
L. subsp. macrocarpa (Sibth. & Sm.) Ball trees [22]. However, it is unclear how resource remobilization
efficiency in deciduous trees responds to low temperature at the alpine treeline and, contrastingly, to
future global warming.
We, therefore, studied the effects of elevation on end-season remobilization of carbon and nutrients
in deciduous Betula ermanii Cham. (Erman’s birch) trees grown along an elevational gradient from
lower elevation (1700 m a.s.l.) up to the upper limit (2200 m a.s.l.) on Changbai Mountain. We
measured tissue NSC, N, P and K concentrations both at the peak shoot growth period and at the end
of growing season, and calculated the resource remobilization efficiency of trees along the elevational
gradient, to test our hypothesis that the end-season resource remobilization efficiency from leaves to
storage tissues in deciduous B. ermanii trees increases with increasing elevations, to increase resource
use efficiency of trees in a harsh environment.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study was conducted in the Natural Reserve, Changbai Mountain (41◦59′ N, 127◦59′–128◦ E)
in northeastern China. The area was not disturbed because of its remoteness and high elevation. The
area has a temperate continental climate [23] with mean growing season (late May to late September)
temperature of 5.87 ◦C (ranging from 3.37 to 8.82 ◦C) [24]. The annual precipitation ranges from 700
to 1400 mm (data from Tian-Chi Meteorological Station located at 2623 m a.s.l.) [25] and the annual
28
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frost-free period is about 65 to 70 days [26]. Soils on the Changbai Mountain are classified as mountain
soddy forest soil [25]. The Changbai Mountain has vertical spectra with four vegetation belts [27]:
mixed coniferous broad leaved forests distributed from 740 to 1100 m a.s.l., coniferous forests from
1100 to 1700 m a.s.l., birches (Betula ermanii) distributed from 1700 to 2200 m a.s.l., with the birch alpine
treeline at 2030 m a.s.l., and tundra above 2000 m a.s.l. [22,26].
2.2. Field Sampling
Birch (B. ermanii) forests are distributed between 1700 and 2200 m a.s.l. (upper limit) on the
Changbai Mt. The Betula elevational gradient can be divided by the alpine treeline (2030 m a.s.l.) into
two parts, i.e., below the alpine treeline with trees of > 2 m in height and above the alpine treeline with
trees of < 2 m in height. We used this elevational gradient as a proxy of environmental change, mainly
air warming [1,28]. To compare patterns of remobilization efficiency across environmental gradients
from low elevations to high elevations, samples were taken at the peak-growing season and at the
end of growing season. We selected end-July (23 July 2017) to collect samples, since for that time the
difference in leaf phenology along the elevational gradient was negligible [29] and the physiological
processes such as photosynthesis and growth are most active [30]. The end-season samples were
collected from the higher elevations downslope to the lower elevations between September 5 and
9, when the nighttime temperature at an elevation dropped to below 0 ◦C according to a linear
model using climate data from Tian-Chi Meteorological Station located at 2623 m a.s.l. and from the
Meteorological Station (738 m a.s.l.) of Changbai Mountain Forest Ecosystem Research facility. Five
healthy B. ermanii trees (n = 5) with similar age, height and diameter at breast height (DBH) or basal
diameter (2107 and 2187 m a.s.l.) were selected at each of the six elevations, i.e., 1700, 1800, 1900,
2027, 2107 and 2187 m a.s.l. (Table 1). Using a temperature lapse rate of 0.6 ◦C decrease with 100 m
increase in elevation, the annual mean air temperature is 3 ◦C lower at 2187 m than at 1700 m a.s.l.
One-year-old shoots (with bark), main stem sapwood (with bark) and fine roots (< 0.5 cm in diameter,
with bark) were collected from each selected tree. For leaf samples, mature green leaves were collected
on 23 July (mid-season samples), whereas only freshly fallen leaves were collected from the forest
floor close to each sample tree (end-season samples), to minimize difference in leaf phenology among
elevations. Also, to minimize the effects of diurnal temperature variation and sunlight on samples, all
samples were taken around noon and immediately stored in a cool box [31]. The samples were killed in
a microwave oven at 600 W for 40 s to minimize the physiological activities, dried to a constant weight
at 65 ◦C and then ground to fine powder to pass through a 1-mm sieve for analysis. We measured the
height and DBH of each tree at the first sampling date (July) (Table 1). For juvenile trees with DBH of <
5 cm, basal diameter of trees (about 1 cm above ground surface) was measured in July. As limitations
have been imposed on tree-harvesting within the Changbai Mountain Nature Reserve, we, therefore,
only measured the biomass of leaves, shoots, stems, and roots of 5 average trees at the two highest
elevations (2107 and 2187 m a.s.l.) in July 2017.
Table 1. Characteristics of the plots and the sampling trees Betula ermanii Cham. (mean ± 1 standard




(m a.s.l.) DBH (cm) Height (m)
1 2187 1.0 ± 0.1 a 0.9 ± 0.1 West
2 2107 1.1 ± 0.1 a 1.5 ± 0.1 West
3 2027 4.7 ± 0.4 4.2 ± 0.1 West
4 1900 9.4 ± 1.0 9.3 ± 0.4 West
5 1800 9.2 ± 0.7 9.2 ± 0.5 West
6 1700 10.9 ± 0.7 11.2 ± 0.8 West
a basal diameter (about 1 cm above ground surface).
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2.3. Analysis of NSC
Plant tissue (30 mg) was placed into a 10-mL centrifuge tube and mixed with 5 mL of 80% ethanol.
The mixture was incubated at 80 ◦C in a water shaker (SHA-C, Jintan Jingda Instrument Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., Jintan, China) for 30 min, cooled to ambient temperature, and thereafter centrifuged at
4000 rpm for 10 min. The sediments were re-extracted twice with 80% ethanol (Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) to extract the soluble sugars [29]. The ethanol-insoluble pellets
were used for starch extraction, and the combined supernatants were retained for soluble sugars
analysis by the anthrone method. Glucose was used as a standard. Starch was extracted from
the ethanol-insoluble pellets after placing in water at 80 ◦C to remove the ethanol by evaporation.
The ethanol-insoluble residues were boiled with 2 mL of distilled water for 15 min. After cooling to
room temperature, 2 mL of 9.2M HClO4 (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) was
added to hydrolyze the starch for 15 min, 4 mL distilled water was added and mixed thereafter, and
then the mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. Subsequently, the solid residues were added
with 2 mL of 4.6M HClO4 for one more extraction. Soluble sugars and starch concentrations were both
measured at 620 nm using a spectrophotometer (TU-1810, Beijing Purkinje General Instrument Co.,
Ltd., Beijing, China) [32]. The NSC, soluble sugars and starch concentrations were expressed on a dry
matter basis (% d.m.).
2.4. Analysis of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium
Plant material (0.1 g) was digested in concentrated sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide [33].
The digested solutions were used for the determination of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.
Nitrogen (N) concentration was determined by the idophenol blue colorimetric method on an
automatic chemical analyzer (SmartChem 140, AMS-Alliance Instruments, Rome, Italy). Phosphorus
(P) was colorimetrically determined by the ammonium molybdate-ascorbic acid method [34] on a
spectrophotometer (TU-1810, Beijing Purkinje General Instrument Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). Potassium
(K) concentration was measured with a flame photometer (FP6410, Shanghai Precise Scientific
Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China).
2.5. Methods for Evaluating Resource Remobilization
Remobilization efficiency (R) was calculated based on differences in concentrations of mobile
carbohydrates and nutrients in tissues collected at the peak shoot growth period and at the end season,
using the Equation (1):
R% = 100% × (Cs − Cj)/Cj = (Cs/Cj − 1)× 100% (1)
where Cs (September) and Cj (July) represent concentrations of NSC, N, P or K within each tissue
type at the end-season (September) and at the peak shoot growth period (July), respectively. A
negative R-value (Cs < Cj) indicates resource reallocation from that tissue, whereas a positive
R-value (Cs > Cj) reflects resource accumulation in that tissue at the end-season. A more negative
R-value indicates higher remobilization efficiency, whereas a more positive R-value suggests higher
accumulation efficiency.
2.6. Data Analysis
Data (NSC, N, P and K) were confirmed for normality (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) before statistical
analysis. Two-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to test the effects of elevation, time, and
their interactions on the concentrations of NSC, N, P and K in each tissue. Two-way ANOVAs were
performed with elevation and tissue type as factors, with random selection of trees as random factor to
identify the trends in the remobilization efficiency of NSC, N, P, and K. Differences in the parameters
studied among elevations were tested for significance using Tukey’s HSD test at α = 0.05. Because we
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had equal sample size, Duncan’s test at α = 0.05 was used to analyze the difference for remobilization
means next to each adjacent tree among the elevations.
3. Results
3.1. NSC Concentration
Elevation did not affect leaf NSC but significantly affected the NSC concentrations in shoots, stem
sapwood, and roots (Table 2). Tissue NSC concentrations varied significantly with time (season), and
time interacted with elevation to influence the NSC concentrations in aboveground tissues (leaves,
shoots, and stem sapwood) (Table 1). Leaf NSC concentration was higher in July than in September,
whereas NSC concentrations in sink tissues (shoots, stem, and roots) were higher in September than in
July (Figure 1a–h). Root NSC concentrations seemed to be stable across elevations in both July and
September (Figure 1d,h). Apart from this, clear elevational trends in NSC were found only in July
shoots where the NSC concentration significantly decreased with increasing elevation (Figure 1b),
and in September stem sapwood where the NSC concentrations were significantly higher at higher
elevations (Figure 1g).
Table 2. Results of two-way nested ANOVAs with elevation and time as fixed factors. F and p values
are given. NSC = Non-structural carbohydrates.
NSC Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium
F p F p F p F p
Leaves
Elevations (E) 0.42 0.829 20.15 <0.001 25.57 <0.001 7.21 <0.001
Time (T) 27.80 <0.001 478.52 <0.001 554.96 <0.001 125.46 <0.001
E × T 14.82 <0.001 7.19 <0.001 11.61 <0.001 2.74 0.043
1-year-old-shoots
Elevations (E) 8.25 <0.001 2.11 0.098 3.96 0.009 8.42 <0.001
Time (T) 253.11 <0.001 301.44 <0.001 222.21 <0.001 465.96 <0.001
E × T 5.77 0.001 5.77 0.001 3.53 0.016 9.37 <0.001
Stem sapwood
Elevations (E) 23.45 <0.001 206.63 <0.001 215.03 <0.001 22.26 <0.001
Time (T) 36.69 <0.001 306.85 <0.001 113.94 <0.001 28.97 <0.001
E × T 11.69 <0.001 101.70 <0.001 49.27 <0.001 28.55 <0.001
Fine roots
Elevations (E) 3.63 0.014 7.13 <0.001 10.60 <0.001 5.88 0.001
Time (T) 232.16 <0.001 84.80 <0.001 72.13 <0.001 37.25 <0.001
E × T 1.50 0.228 2.28 0.079 1.21 0.333 0.62 0.688
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Figure 1. Seasonal tissues concentration (Mean ± 1SD; % of dry matter) changes in non-structural
carbohydrate (NSC) compounds of Betula ermanii Cham. trees along elevational gradients in Changbai
Mountain (n = 5 for each elevational site and tissue type). Different letters display significant differences
at the 0.05 level among elevations as determined by Tukey’s HSD test.
3.2. N Concentration
Elevation significantly affected the N concentrations in leaves, stem sapwood, and roots but not in
shoots (Table 2). Tissue N concentrations changed significantly with time (season), and the interaction
between time and elevation was significant for N concentrations in aboveground tissues (leaves, shoots,
and stem sapwood) (Table 2). Stem N concentration was higher in September than in July, whereas
N concentrations in other tissues (leaves, shoots, and roots) were higher in July than in September
(Figure 2a–h). In both July and September, trees at higher elevations had higher N concentrations
in tissues, except the N concentrations in shoots and roots did not change with elevation in July
(Figure 2a–h).
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Figure 2. Seasonal tissues concentration (Mean ± 1SD; % of dry matter) changes in total nitrogen (N)
of Betula ermanii trees along elevational gradients in Changbai Mountain (n = 5 for each elevational site
and tissue type). Different letters display significant differences at the 0.05 level among elevations as
determined by Tukey’s HSD test.
3.3. P Concentration
Both elevation and time (season) significantly affected the tissue P concentrations, and the
elevation × time interaction was significant for P concentrations in aboveground tissues (leaves,
shoots, and stem sapwood) (Table 2). Leaf and shoot P concentrations were higher in July than in
September, whereas stem and root P concentrations were higher in September than in July (Figure 3a–h).
Tissue P concentrations were higher in trees at higher elevations in both July and September, except for
P in leaves and shoots in July (Figure 3a–h).
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Figure 3. Seasonal tissues concentration (Mean ± 1SD; % of dry matter) changes in total phosphorus
(P) of Betula ermanii trees along elevational gradients in Changbai Mountain (n = 5 for each elevational
site and tissue type). Different letters display significant differences at the 0.05 level among elevations
as determined by Tukey’s HSD test.
3.4. K Concentration
Tissue K concentrations were significantly affected by both elevation and time (season) (Table 2).
The interaction between elevation and time was significant for K concentrations in leaves, shoots
and stem sapwood (Table 2). Leaf and shoot K concentrations were higher in July than in September,
whereas stem and root K concentrations were higher in September than in July (Figure 4a–h). Stem and
root K concentrations in July, as well as leaf, shoot and root K in September remained stable among
trees at different elevations (Figure 4c,d–f,h). Apart from those, leaf K concentrations significantly
decreased but shoot K significantly increased with increasing elevation in July (Figure 4a,b), and stem
sapwood had higher K concentrations in trees close to their upper limit in September (Figure 4g).
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Figure 4. Seasonal tissues concentration (Mean ± 1SD; % of dry matter) changes in total potassium (K)
of Betula ermanii trees along elevational gradients in Changbai Mountain (n = 5 for each elevational site
and tissue type). Different letters display significant differences at the 0.05 level among elevations as
determined by Tukey’s HSD test.
3.5. Elevational Effects on Resource Remobilization
Both elevation and tissue type, and their interaction had significant effects on the remobilization
efficiency of NSC, N, P and K (Table 3). At the end of the growing season, leaves reallocated NSC,
N, P, and K to other tissues (Figure 5a,e,i,m), and the remobilization efficiency tended to decrease
with increasing elevation, and even for an NSC accumulation at 1900 and 2027 m a.s.l. (Figure 5a).
Shoots accumulated NSC but remobilized N, P, and K (Figure 5b,f,j,n), and the NSC accumulation
(Figure 5b) and K reallocation (Figure 5n) tended to increase but N reallocation (Figure 5f) seemed to
decrease with increasing elevation. Stems in trees close to the upper limit accumulated NSC, N, P and K
(Figure 5c,g,k,o). Roots accumulated NSC, P and K, but reallocated N to other tissues (Figure 5d,h,l,p).
The root NSC accumulation efficiency decreased with increasing elevation (Figure 5d). At the two
highest elevations (i.e., 2107 and 2187 m a.s.l.), for example, both the amount of resource reallocation
(less negative values at 2187 m compared to 2107 m) and accumulation (positive values) decreased with
increasing elevation (Table 4). The mean reallocation efficiency of resources from leaves to other tissues
was significantly lower in trees above the alpine treeline than in trees below the treeline (Table 5), and
the mean efficiency across the entire transect was 40% (N), 42% (P), 31% (K), and 8% (NSC) (Table 5).
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Table 3. Results of two-way nested ANOVAs with elevation and tissue types as fixed factors. The F
and p values are given. R refers to remobilization rate.
R NSC R Nitrogen R Phosphorus R Potassium
F p F p F p F p
Elevations (E) 8.67 <0.001 17.20 <0.001 10.72 <0.001 3.49 0.016
Tissue types (T) 287.57 <0.001 42.36 <0.001 79.04 <0.001 84.44 <0.001
E × T 5.73 <0.001 2.50 0.005 3.22 <0.001 2.50 0.005
 
Figure 5. Carbohydrates, N, P and K remobilization efficiency (Mean ± 1SE) (R%) in Betula ermanii
trees along the altitudinal gradients in Changbai Mountain (n = 5 for each elevational site and tissue
type). Different letters display significant differences at the 0.05 level among elevations as determined
by Duncan’s test (A negative R-value indicates resource translocation, whereas a positive R-value
reflects resource accumulation).
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Table 4. End-season resource reallocation (mean value ± 1 standard deviation; n = 5 trees; calculated
using biomass × reallocation rate) for Betula ermanii trees at 2187 m (upper limit of distribution)
and 2107 m a.s.l. on Changbai Mt. Different letters display significant differences at the 0.05 level
among elevations as determined by Tukey’s HSD test. Negative values (dark-highlighted) indicate
resource “loss” due to resource reallocation, and positive values indicate resource “gain” because
of accumulation.
Elevation (m a.s.l.) NSC (g) N (g) P (g) K (g)
Leaves
2187 −1.4 ± 0.4a −5.8 ± 1.5b −4.3 ± 0.8b −5.3 ± 1.9a
2107 −3.0 ± 1.3a −12.9 ± 2.7a −10.5 ± 2.8a −4.7 ± 3.6a
1-year-old shoots
2187 31.1 ± 8.3a −7.0 ± 2.3a −7.6 ± 2.2a −17.4 ± 4.0a
2107 26.6 ± 9.9a −17.1 ± 7.0a −18.2 ± 8.1a −43.7 ± 16.3a
Stem sapwood
2187 63.0 ± 21.2b 77.5 ± 10.8b 76.7 ± 20.1b 49.8 ± 7.6b
2107 240.4 ± 72.6a 391.5 ± 65.1a 369.6 ± 50.5a 193.4 ± 43.3a
Fine roots
2187 22.0 ± 6.7b −4.1 ± 2.2b 22.3 ± 8.8a 17.0 ± 4.7a
2107 85.1 ± 15.1a −36.7 ± 13.1a 102.7 ± 34.7a 59.3 ± 26.5a
Table 5. Mean end-season reallocation rate (%) of resources (NSC, N, P, K) from leaves to other tissues
in Betula ermanii trees grown at higher elevations (2107 and 2187 m a.s.l.) and lower elevations (1700,
1800, 1900, and 2027 m), separated by the alpine treeline located at 2030 m a.s.l. on the Changbai Mt.,
northeastern China.
Trees across the Entire
Transect
Trees below the Alpine
Treeline
Trees above the Alpine
Treeline
Non-structural
carbohydrates (NSC) 8 9 6
Nitrogen (N) 40 47 27
Phosphorus (P) 42 52 22
Potassium (K) 31 36 20
4. Discussion
4.1. Tissue- and Resource-Dependent Reallocation or Accumulation
At the end of season, NSC reallocated from leaves to woody tissues (Figure 5a–d) and N
accumulated only in stems (Figure 5g), whereas P and K seemed to store in stems and roots
(Figure 5k,l,o,p), indicating tissue- and resource-dependent reallocation or accumulation (Table 4). B.
ermanii leaves reallocated NSC to other tissues (Figure 5a; Table 4), leading to decreases in leaf NSC
(Figure 1e vs. Figure 1a) but increases in NSC concentrations in shoots (Figure 1f vs. Figure 1b), stem
sapwood (Figure 1g vs. Figure 1c), and roots (Figure 1h vs. Figure 1d), and thus an NSC accumulation
in those storage tissues (Figure 5b–d). In line with previous studies, our results confirmed that leaf
carbon compounds in deciduous trees were reallocated and stored in ligneous tissues, particularly
in stems and roots [5,8]. Leaf carbon components recycled through remobilization from leaves to
storage tissues before leaf senescence are particularly important for regrowth of new leaves in a leafless
state of deciduous trees in early spring [5,9,10]. We found that the NSC remobilization efficiency of
B. ermanii leaves ranged from 6% at high elevation to 33% at low elevation (Figure 5a). Chapin et al.
(1990) proposed a carbon remobilization efficiency of ~10% based on an assumption that the loss of
leaf weight was a direct result of carbon remobilization [5]. Similarly, Eckstein et al. (1998) proposed a
carbon remobilization efficiency of 6%–13% for deciduous species [35].
Nitrogen (N) is the most important stored compound [36], paralleling to carbohydrates in
supporting growth and reproduction [37]. Our results indicated that all tissue types decreased in N
concentration during leaf senescence except stems (Figure 5e–h), suggesting that stems participated
in the N accumulation rather than N translocation. Our results agreed with previous studies,
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showing that N remobilized from senescing tissues (e.g., leaves and shoots) for storage prior to
leaf abscission [3,37,38]. As previously reported for Betula pendula Roth., the deciduous broadleaf tree
tended to store N in roots and stem [11,12]. Our findings differ from coniferous evergreen species,
which store N in the youngest age class of needle [11,13]. N stored in specific tissues with an individual
species, dependent on leaf habit [37]. In addition, the mean leaf N remobilization efficiency of 40%
(Table 5) was lower than that value reported by Aerts (1996) for deciduous shrubs and trees (mean
54%) [3]. In another study, Vergutz et al. (2012) showed that, based on a leaf mass loss correction,
average nutrient resorption was 62% for N during senescence [39].
Apart from mobile carbohydrates and nitrogen (N), plants also store and remobilize
macronutrients such as phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) [38,40]. By the process of leaf senescence, P
and K is reallocated from leaves and shoots to and stored in roots and stems (Figure 5i–p). The mean
efficiency of P remobilized from senescing leaves was 42% (Table 5), which is lower than that reported
by Aerts (1996) for deciduous shrubs and trees (50% for N) [3]. Vergutz et al. (2012) even suggested
that, in general, leaf average P resorption value was 65%, after correction for leaf mass loss [39]. Similar
results were found for K. As K occurs in ionic form but not in macromolecule form [18], K is thus
highly mobile and has been transferred to storage tissues (i.e., stems and roots) before leaf abscission.
However, our remobilization efficiency from senescing leaves of 31% (Table 5) was much lower than
published resorption efficiency. Chapin et al. (1990) and Vergutz et al. (2012) proposed 50 and 70%,
respectively [5,39].
As previously reported for deciduous species, carbohydrate remobilization took place in the
leaves, indicating that carbon components recycled from senescing leaves (Figure 5a) are used as a
carbon source for new growth [5,41]. But unlike carbohydrates, nitrogen was recycled from senescing
leaves (Figure 5e), shoots (Figure 5f) and roots (Figure 5h) to support new leaf and shoot growth,
showing that senescing tissues play an important role as potential supplier of nitrogen. Besides, our
findings were in agreement with other studies that demonstrate N storage in roots and stems in
broad-leaved deciduous species [11,12]. P and K were reallocated from leaves and shoots to stems
and roots at the end-season (Figure 5i–p), although these patterns differed from those of NSC and N
mentioned above (Table 4). In B. ermanii trees, 6%–33% of the leaf mobile carbohydrates was recycled
at the end-season. However, about half the N and P was remobilized from senescing leaves before
leaves were shed, and 36% of the leaf K was resorbed during leaf senescence. Our results support
the fact that resource remobilization is composed of a large storage of nutrients but a small storage of
carbohydrates [5].
4.2. Elevational Effects on Resource Remobilization
In the present study, we calculated the remobilization efficiency using the resource concentration
within the same tissue type measured at two time points (end-season vs. peak growth season), which
may provide insights into resource remobilization processes during leaf senescence. This calculation
revealed that the end-season remobilization efficiency of NSC, N, P, and K from leaves to storage
tissues tended to decrease with increasing elevation (Figure 5a,e,i,m), which does not support our
hypothesis that expected an increase in remobilization efficiency at higher elevations, especially at
the upper limit. In our previous study [25], we calculated the remobilization efficiency using the
end-season difference in the resource concentrations between leaves (source) and shoots (sink), and
found that the remobilization efficiency from leaves to shoots increased with increasing elevation.
Using that method [25], we re-calculated the end-season remobilization efficiency from leaves to
shoots for the present study and found that NSC remobilization efficiency had a bimodal curve
of R% with a bigger remobilization efficiency (smaller R% value) at the upper distribution limit
(Figure 6a). Leaf to shoot K reallocation efficiency did not show any response to elevational gradients
(Figure 6d), and leaf to shoot N and P reallocation efficiency tended to be lower above the treeline
compared to below the treeline (Figure 6b,c). This comparison suggests that a standard method
for calculating the remobilization efficiency and thus for understanding the reallocation processes
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of resources is urgently needed. Previous studies proposed that resource remobilization efficiency
can be higher at low nutrient availability or in low temperature condition [14,16], representing an
adaptation to stress environment [17]. However, Kutbay and Ok (2003) have demonstrated that the
absolute and proportional N and P resorption efficiency did not change significantly along elevational
gradients [22,29,31,42]. Many reports have revealed the importance of temperature on regulating leaf
senescence and fall [18]. For example, leaf senescence and fall were delayed, in response to warmer
temperature [43–45]. The timing or phenology of leaf abscission is considered as one of the reasons
leading to altered resorption patterns of nutrients. To minimize such leaf phenological effects on
resource remobilization, we did not collect end-season leaves from trees, instead, we collected the
fallen leaves as end-season samples in the present study. However, B. ermanii in low temperature at
the upper limit may have less time to complete nutrient resorption from leaves, which may result in a
lower resorption of resources [18], as discussed in our previous study [25].
 
Figure 6. Carbohydrates, N, P and K remobilization efficiency (Mean ± 1SE) (R%) in Betula ermanii
trees along the altitudinal gradients in Changbai Mountain (n = 5 for each elevational site). R% was
calculated using R% = ((Cl − Cs)/Cl) × 100% = (1 − Cs/Cl) × 100%, where Cl and Cs represent
concentrations in leaves and shoots at the end of growing season, respectively. Different letters display
significant differences at the 0.05 level among elevations as determined by Tukey’s HSD test (The larger
the R-value, the lower the remobilization efficiency is).
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Stem and shoot NSC accumulation increased but root NSC accumulation decreased with
increasing elevation (Figure 5b–d). Given that the NSC accumulation increased in stems and shoots
up to the upper limit, this process may act to resist the harsh cold alpine environment for survival in
winter [46], because soluble sugars participate in cell osmotic regulation and prevent intracellular ice
formation by decreasing the freezing point of the cytoplasm [47]. Moreover, accumulation of soluble
sugars would prime stems for recovery after the stress is alleviated, and stem is an important organ
not only for long-distance carbon transport, but also for the regulation of the tree’s carbon balance [48].
Similarly, our results showed that N, P, and K were also accumulated in stems, especially in
trees grown close to or at their upper limit (Figure 5g,k,o). Oleksyn et al. (1998) and Körner (1999)
have reported that nutrient accumulation and conservation are adaptive responses that enhance
metabolic activity and growth rates in harsh cold environment [49,50]. In such situations, the tree
would internally store more recycling nutrients to recover from harsh environment because of losses
in respiration. The reserve storage is a risk-aversion function to minimize risk of catastrophic loss [5].
The greater the risk (high frequency or large losses), the more the tree should invest in internally
stored reserves.
5. Conclusions
Many studies have stated that the end-season resource remobilization is strategic since it supports
growth at the beginning of bud break in deciduous species [18,49,50]. Except for July-shoot NSC and
July-leaf K, tissue concentrations of NSC, N, P, and K did not decrease with increasing elevation for
both July and September. Our results partly supported our hypothesis that resources (i.e., mobile
carbohydrates, N, P, and K) were reallocated from leaves to storage tissues at the end of growing
season in deciduous B. ermanii trees. In an economic view, shoots should be an important storage tissue
for resources to reduce the transport costs at both the end-season and early growing season. However,
our study indicates that stems and roots of deciduous B. ermanii trees at high elevations are the most
important storage tissues for resources over winter. Inconsistent with our initial hypothesis, we found
trees had lower end-season reallocation efficiency of NSC, N, P, and K from leaves to woody tissues at
the higher elevations above the alpine treeline compared to lower elevations (Table 5; Figure 5a,e,i,m),
and this may result in a resource limitation in high-elevation trees and further limit tree growth at
high elevations. Our results contribute to better understand the resource-related ecophysiological
mechanisms for treeline formation, and vice versa, to better predict treeline dynamics in response to
global warming. Our study provides resource-related ecophysiological knowledge for developing
management strategies for high elevation forests in a rapidly warming world. To more closely explore
carbon and nutrient remobilization mechanisms, further studies are needed to estimate the pool size
of resources remobilized (concentration × biomass, see Table 4) [51] and their stoichiometry [52].
Furthermore, stable isotope labeling experiments would be taken into account (e.g., 13C, 15N) to
accurately evaluate carbon and N remobilization from senescing tissues, and to determine which
tissues contribute to the most internal resource remobilization [13].
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Abstract: The relative abundance of nitrogen-fixing species has been hypothesised to influence tree
biomass, decomposition, and nitrogen availability in eucalypt forests. This prediction has been
demonstrated in experimental settings (two-species mixtures) but is yet to be observed in the field
with more realistically complex communities. We used a combination of (a) field measurements
of tree-community composition, (b) sampling of soil from a subset of these sites (i.e., the local
environment), and (c) a decomposition experiment of forest litter to examine whether there is a
local-scale effect of the nitrogen-fixing Acacia dealbata Link (presence and abundance) on nitrogen
availability, and whether increases in this essential nutrient led to greater biomass of the canopy tree
species, Eucalyptus obliqua L’Hér. Average A. dealbata tree size was a significant predictor of forest
basal area in 24 plots (12% deviance explained) and, when combined with average distance between
trees, explained 29.1% variance in E. obliqua biomass. However, static patterns of local nitrogen
concentration were unrelated to the presence or size of A. dealbata, despite our experiments showing
that A. dealbata leaf litter controls decomposition rates in the soil (due to three times higher N). Such
results are important for forest management in the context of understanding the timing and turnover
of shorter-lived species like acacias, where higher N (through either litter or soil) might be better
detected early in community establishment (when growth is faster and intraspecific competition more
intense) but with that early signal subsequently dissipated.
Keywords: forests; nutrients; disturbance; management; diversity; biomass
1. Introduction
Understanding the mechanisms that control the biomass and density of trees in forests is important
for ecological, economic, and conservation motivations [1]. For instance, growing forests sequester
substantial amounts of carbon [2], and as global atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) continues to rise,
understanding tree growth and the mechanisms that drive carbon accumulation and storage has
become a pressing issue. Abiotic factors like climate, soil type, and disturbance frequency are known
to be among the major determinants of the productivity of plant communities [3]. However, in recent
decades, interest has shifted towards how community properties (e.g., number and relative abundance
of species), and functional traits (e.g., [4]), influence productivity [5]. This is particularly important
in studies of community structure, because these features are amenable to experimentation and as a
management tool. Additionally, since different plant species vary in their nutrient requirements [6], it
is possible that nutrient cycling is a fundamental feature contributing to the observed link between
diversity and productivity.
The availability of nitrogen (N) limits productivity in many terrestrial ecosystems, and its increase
typically promotes plant-community productivity [7,8]. This effect is further facilitated through
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complementarity, because differences in N-use efficiency lead to positive feedbacks in N-cycling
rates [9]. Nitrogen cycling is heavily dependent on the input and output of various forms of N [10,11],
which is often supplied in various quantities by different plant species (and their litter). The plant litter
can comprise a mixture of fine detritus (e.g., leaf litter, bark, twigs) and coarse material (branches and
whole stems of fallen trees), which are then decomposed and transformed into available nutrients, such
as nitrogen [12], via ammonification, nitrification, and N mineralisation. Nitrification is the dominant
process in most soils, where nitrifying organisms are often constrained by, and are dependent on, the
rate of ammonification [13]. Because of the scarcity of N in soils, soil-N transformations have a strong
influence on the potential productivity of an ecosystem [14,15].
It is well known that decomposition rates can vary due to differences in leaf quality (C:N ratio)
among plant species, and often increase when litter of different species is combined [16,17] due to
complementary stimulation among microbial groups [18]. For example, sclerophyllous eucalypts
produce litter that has low nutrient concentrations and low rates of decomposition [19] whereas, by
contrast, the litter of N-fixing acacias has comparatively high N concentrations and decomposition
rates [20,21]. This has led to speculation that Australian forest communities containing species with
more readily decomposable and nutrient-rich litter (such as Acacia spp.) might have higher litter
decomposition rates than those with Eucalyptus litter alone [22,23]. However, this idea has yet to be
explored in natural forest systems or linked to overall tree size and biomass.
Here we use field and laboratory data to determine the local-scale effect of an N-fixing tree species
(Acacia dealbata Link) on the size and total biomass of the dominant eucalypt species (Eucalyptus obliqua
L’Hér) in a tall hardwood forest community in Tasmania, southern Australia. We used a combination of:
1. Field measurements on the standing pattern (size structure, density, and species composition) of
mature trees, used as a proxy for productivity;
2. Sampling and analysis of the soil-nutrient composition in the local environment (i.e., across field
sites) and assessment of its relationship to site biomass; and
3. Evaluation of the association between forest-litter quality (different species mixes) and quantity,
and the rate of decomposition, as a measure of turnover.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The field sites were located in a tall eucalypt forest at an altitudinal range of 310–440 m above
sea level, on the foothills of Mount Wellington, in south-eastern Tasmania (42.895◦ S–147.268◦ E).
Vegetation in the region is dominated by E. obliqua, a widespread and abundant tall tree found
across south-eastern Australia, with the occasional occurrence of Eucalyptus regnans F.Muell and
Eucalyptus delegatensis R.T.Baker. The community also contains two acacia species as sub-dominants:
A. dealbata and Acacia melanoxylon R.Br. The understorey species included Bedfordia salicina D.C.,
Coprosma quadrifida (Labill.) B.L.Rob., Pittosporum bicolor Hook., and Pomaderris apetala Labill. The site
is predominately covered by grey-brown podzolic soils on mudstone, classified as Kurosol under the
Australian Soil Classification system [24]. Kurosol soil is known as being acidic and nutrient poor [25]
with vegetation structure strongly dependent on rainfall [24]. The climate has warm, dry summers and
cool, moist winters, with a mean annual precipitation of 720 mm and a mean annual temperature of
17.5 ◦C. We used the basal area of trees per unit area as a proxy for long-term integrated ‘productivity’
(>four decades of canopy-tree-biomass accumulation). The forest stand is even-aged, being a natural
regeneration following a 1967 stand-replacing fire. The few trees that had obviously lived through
the fire (e.g., diameter at breast height >100 cm were avoided during field measurements or excluded
from analysis). For this study, we were interested in local heterogeneity across space, rather than
temporal comparisons across different site histories. Landscape features were homogeneous across
sites (e.g., little variation in topography, canopy, understory, and rock cover).
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2.2. Site Selection and Survey Technique
To collect data on community structure and to examine the relationship between tree size and
total basal area we surveyed 24 sites using a modified point-quarter method [26], where each site was
chosen using a random bearing and distance greater than 50 m from a randomly selected starting
point located within the forest (Table S2). The tree closest in proximity to this distance and bearing
was designated the starting tree. Each starting tree was identified to species level, and diameter at
breast height (DBH in cm) was measured. From the starting tree, the nearest neighbour in each of four
compass-bearing quadrants (northeast, northwest, southeast and southwest) was selected. These four
trees were also identified to species level and their DBH was also measured, with distance from the
starting tree determined using a laser meter. This nearest-neighbour selection method was repeated for
each of the four initial trees, giving a total of 17 trees (including the starting tree) at each of the 24 sites.
2.3. Soil Sampling and Processing
Soil samples were collected during early autumn from within the study community. Nine of the 24
sites were selected to represent variation in the proportion of Acacia (nitrogen fixers) present, relative to
total basal area of all trees (Table S1). At each of these Acacia sites, five sampling locations were selected
using a random bearing (in NW, SE, SW, NE directions) and a random distance from the starting tree.
Five soil cores (2 × 15 cm) were randomly placed in a 2 × 2 m quadrant within each location for a total
of 25 soil core samples per site. A site’s soil samples were then mixed and homogenised by passing
through a 2 mm sieve, which removed large roots, litter, and rocks. To determine relative soil water
content, a 10 g subsample from each site was dried in an oven at 110 ◦C for 48 h. A 5 g soil subsample
from each site was also ground in a ball mill (MM200 Mixer Mill, Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany)
for total C and N determination via a controlled combustion process in a PerkinElmer 2400 Series II
Elemental Analyser (PerkinElmer, Australia [27]).
2.4. Assessing Field Nutrient Availability
To determine nutrient availability in the forest community, a 10 g subsample of each sieved soil
sample was extracted with 40 mL of 2 M KCl to determine available NH4+ and NO3− concentrations
(Table S3). The tubes containing the soil and solution were shaken for 1 h, then centrifuged for 3 min at
4000 rpm. A total of 10 mL of supernatant was removed with a syringe and filtered through a Whatman
No. 42, 2 μm syringe filter. The filtered extracts were analysed for NH4+ and NO3− concentrations in a
SmartChem Discrete Analyser (Westco Scientific Instruments, Brookfield, CT, USA). Additionally, a
portion of the soil was also assessed to determine phosphorus (P) concentrations in the soil at each site
using the extraction methods described in [28]: 2 g of soil was mixed with 40 mL 0.005 M NaCl2 solution
and shaken for 17 h, then the mixed solution was extracted and analysed using the syringe method
described above, with available P concentration determined using a SmartChem Discrete Analyser.
2.5. Determining Nitrogen Mineralisation Rate
The N mineralisation rate of the soil from each of the nine subsampled sites was determined
using published protocols [29]. Briefly, 20 g of fresh soil from each composite sample was incubated in
a sealed 500 mL glass jar placed in a darkened incubator at 25 ◦C for 34 days. Jars were ventilated
regularly to prevent soils becoming anoxic. Net N mineralisation, nitrification, and ammonification
were calculated as the difference between initial total available N, NO3−, and NH4+ concentrations
and those measured following the incubation period (Table S4). The rates of nitrogen mineralisation
(mg N g−1 soil) in relation to the proportion of A. dealbata in the community was analysed from
incubation measurements from soil taken from nine sites, as the sum of NH4+ and NO3−. Each of the
nine sites had a different proportion of A. dealbata, and this natural cross-site variation was used to
determine whether: (a) There were local-scale differences between nitrogen mineralisation rates and
(b) there was a relationship between the proportion of A. dealbata and mineralisation rates of nitrogen.
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Results were analysed with a linear regression, using the resampling technique described below in
Section 2.6.
2.6. Statistical Methods
All statistical analyses were done in Program R v3.3.2 (R Core Development Team 2016, Vienna,
Austria). A likelihood-based generalised linear modelling framework was used to assess experimental
predictors and dependencies. For each data set, an a priori model set was created, and strength of
support was evaluated by using Akaike’s information criterion, adjusted for small sample sizes (AICc).
Model weights were calculated using the MuMIn package [30]. Akaike weights (wi) were used to
assess model support; these represent the relative likelihood of a given model compared to others in
the evaluation set (which can be of varying complexity and non-nested), by adjusting the likelihood for
bias associated with fitting the parameters [31,32]. The relative support from the data for competing
models was evaluated using the evidence ratio (ER), the ratio of the respective model’s wi. The
percentage deviance (%DE) explained by each model relative to the null (intercept only) was used to
assess structural goodness of fit.
In cases where multiple measurements of the dependent variable were taken at each level of a
predictor (see Section 3.4), resampling was used (with one outcome selected randomly for any given
predictor level and repeated 10,000 times) to avoid pseudoreplication, with the models fitted repeatedly
to each subsample. The median prediction from the set of models fitted to the resampled data was
used to determine the slope of the predictor and 95% confidence intervals. As a check, these were also
compared to models fitted to the medians of the raw data (i.e., ignoring within-sample heterogeneity).
The 24 plots were analysed to assess the influence of Acacia sp. on Eucalyptus sp., and total site
productivity. In this case, the a priori models represented additive combinations of the following
predictors (of varying complexity): Proportion of A. dealbata biomass, the average size of A. dealbata,
the number of species, or the variance of the pairwise distances between trees. Dependent variables
were total basal area of a site or, alternatively, the average size of the eucalypts (DBH cm).
To test whether the availability of soil nutrients (C and N) had an influence on the average size of
eucalypts or the total basal area (see Section 3.3), fitted linear models were restricted to either one or
two terms due to sample-size limitations (nine total sites). Average size of A. dealbata was determined
to be the most important factor influencing site productivity during the 24-plot analysis (Section 3.1
and see Results), and therefore was included as a control term in all a priori models. The other predictor
variable assessed was either: C, N, or pre-total mineralisation of N. Phosphorus was also considered
but there were negligible differences across sites.
2.7. Laboratory Litter Experiment
The impact of litter quality and quantity on decomposition rate was determined experimentally
by manipulating the relative contribution of litter from the three co-occurring species in the field sites
(E. obliqua, A. dealbata, and P. apetala). Newly senesced leaves of the three tree species were collected
from each of the 24 sites. The leaf litter was combined to give a representative sample of each of the
three species across the entire field site and subsequently dried in an oven at 110 ◦C for 24 h. Leaves
were shredded in an adapted coffee grinder and then ground to powder in a ball mill (MM200 Mixer
Mill, Retsch, Haan Germany).
We developed seven treatments ranging from 100% contribution of a single species to equal
proportions (i.e., an even mixture; Table 1). The total weight of litter was controlled at 2 g, with
10% of the total weight as sieved pasteurised sand (20 g), which eliminated the effect of existing soil
organic matter interfering with the effect of litter amendment on the incubations. Three replicates
were prepared for each treatment, each with a different dominant species contributing the largest
percentage of litter to the mix, yielding a total of 63 replicates, with three ‘no litter’ controls. Litter was
apportioned into appropriate weights based on the percentage contribution of the species (from 0% to
100% contribution: Table 1) and placed in a 60 mL specimen container in a 500 mL glass jar containing
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the pasteurised sand. A 2 mL soil slurry solution was added to each jar, being prepared by mixing 50 g
(fresh weight) of soil taken from the study site (Section 2.1), with 100 mL of deionised water. The soil
was added to the incubation containers with a minimum of additional soil organic matter such that
there was a consistency across each treatment. Additionally, samples were supplemented with 2.6 mL
of deionised water to bring them to 60% field capacity, which is within the range of soil water content
(50%–70%) that has been shown to encourage optimal microbial activity [33]. Field capacity was
determined by flooding a 3 g subsample of soil and allowing it to stand for 30 min before draining the
free water on a porous ceramic plate and then weighing to obtain water content at field capacity [34].
The subsample was then oven-dried for 24 h at 105 ◦C to obtain soil dry weight. To control for the
respiration rate of the organic matter present in the soil slurry, inoculum blanks consisting of sand and
the soil slurry (but no added litter) were also prepared. The sealed jars were incubated in the dark at
25 ◦C. Gas samples were obtained after 1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 14, 18, 23, 30, and 35 days of incubation.
Table 1. Relative proportion of litter across the seven treatments (ranging from an even mixture of 1, to
one dominated by a single species (0). The three species (Eucalyptus obliqua L’Hér, Acacia dealbata Link,
and Bedfordia salicina D.C.) are the most common found across the site.





























Daily C mineralisation results for the litter experiment were analysed to determine the amount




= Ca.kae(−kat) + r, (1)
where dCdt is the cumulative amount of C mineralised at time t (per day in this case), Ca is the amount
of C in the fast or labile C pool, kat is the respiration rate constant of CO2 evolution from the active
pool, and r is the non-labile soil C respiration rate, which is effectively a constant over timescales less
than a year (e.g., [33]). We assumed the labile C pool to have come directly from recent plant inputs
(e.g., labile C compounds in litter [35]). Decomposition rates were corrected for CO2 release from the
inoculum by subtracting the daily mean CO2 release of inoculum blanks from each experimental unit.
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We then explored the differences in the rate of decomposition of the labile carbon per day and the
proportion of Acacia in the litter over time. A linear regression was fitted to the resampled nitrogen
composition taken at each proportion of A. dealbata (see next section). To determine the differences in
carbon mineralisation of litter over time, each of three species: E. obliqua, A. dealbata, and Bedfordia
sp. were measured for cumulative CO2 evolution during litter incubation over a 40 day period and
analysed using the Michaelis–Menten equation (a three-term nonlinear saturating model). Although
the Michaelis–Menten equation (MME) is commonly used as a simple representation of enzyme kinetics,
it can also serve as a useful two-parameter characterisation of any system that exhibits some type of
reaction velocity with a non-linear saturation (via estimation of a maximal rate and half-saturation
parameter, with a start at the origin). We agree that soils, being complex mixtures, are unlikely to
follow any single, simple reaction dynamics. We instead assume that the overall response will be
MME-like but fit the model as a phenomenological rather than overtly mechanistic descriptor of the
aggregate system response. The fact that it fits extremely well (See results, R2 ranging from 90%–94%)
gives confidence in this approach.
3. Results
3.1. Relationship between Size of Trees and Total Basal Area across All 24 Plots
The average size of A. dealbata (biomass) was the best predictor for total basal area across the 24
plots (df = 3, wAICc = 0.32), explaining 12% of the total deviance. There was little information-theoretic
support for the saturated model (containing all three variables), nor for the two predictor variables (i)
variance of distances between trees (df = 3, wAICc = 0.13) and (ii) proportion of A. dealbata (biomass)
(df = 3, wAICc = 0.10); these were no better supported than the null expectation. Average tree size of A.
dealbata (biomass) in additive combination with the variance of distances between trees was the best
model for predicting average size of eucalypts (df = 4, wAICc = 0.46, %DE = 29.1), followed by the
saturated model (df = 5, wAICc = 0.35, %DE = 36.5). A post hoc analysis suggested that of the two
best predictors for average size of eucalypts, variance of distances between trees was 1.6 times better
supported than the average size of A. dealbata (biomass). See Supplementary Materials for all raw data
associated with the linear models and associated analyses.
3.2. Local Soil Nutrient Availability
There was a positive relationship between soil mineral N availability and soil C content (%)
(R2 = 0.51, slope = 1.680, 95% CI = 0.4–2.90; Figure 1a), indicating that nitrogen availability was
dependent upon the amount of organic matter in the soil. However, neither soil total N (%) content
nor available mineral nitrogen concentrations were related to the basal area of A. dealbata across the
nine sites sampled (R2 = 0.03, slope = −0.01, 95% CI = −0.03–0.02 and R2 = 0.04, slope = −0.29, 95% CI
= −1.40–0.81, respectively; Figure 1). Conversely, A. dealbata average size did show a strong negative
relationship to soil mineral N availability (R2 = 0.47, slope = −0.61, 95% CI = −1.10–0.12), but not to
soil N content (%) (R2 = 0.19, slope = −0.01, 95% CI = −0.03–0.01). This result shows that none of the
predictors for nutrient availability in the soil were predictive of total basal area of A. dealbata.
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Figure 1. Relationship between total basal area of A. dealbata and the amount of nitrogen at each soil site
in two different forms: (a) Relationship between total soil carbon (%) and available mineral nitrogen (N).
Concentrations are determined from soil collected from each of the nine sites in a eucalypt forest. (b)
Total soil organic matter quantity in terms of total soil nitrogen (%) and the total basal area at each soil
site and (c) Available mineral N present at each site and the relationship to total basal area of A. dealbata.
3.3. Local C and N Dynamics
Since C mineralisation is an enzymatic process, its rate is dependent upon the availability of
substrate; as expected, there was a clear relationship in our analysis between C mineralisation rate and
soil organic matter content, whether expressed as total soil C or N (R2 = 0.47, slope = 1371, CI % =
275–2467 and R2 = 0.65, slope = 96.0, CI % = 42.4–149.6, Figure 2). Thus, the rate of soil organic matter
decomposition was dependent upon the quantity of organic matter present.
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Figure 2. Relationship between total carbon mineralised (μg C g−1 soil) and organic matter quality
demonstrated as two different forms. (a) Total soil nitrogen (N%) R2 = 0.47 and (b) total soil carbon
(C%) R2 = 0.65. Data were determined from soil collected at nine different sites in a eucalypt forest.
There was a strong positive correlation between field-mineral-N availability and measured
nitrification rate in the laboratory (r = 0.79). Therefore, the measurement of soil nitrogen availability of
field samples corresponded well with measured rates of nitrogen transformation. There was also a
strong relationship between rates of N transformation, ammonification, and nitrification (r = 0.64),
demonstrating that the rate of nitrification was dependent on the rate of net ammonification, and
vice versa.
However, there was only a weak correlation between nitrification and total N mineralisation
(r = 0.33). Indeed, nitrification rates were relatively stable across the range of sites in comparison to the
wide range of ammonification rates (Figure 3). There was by contrast, a strong positive relationship
between net ammonification and net N mineralisation rates (r = 0.94, Figure 3), indicating that the
supply of mineral N in this system was related to the conversion of organic N to ammonium.
Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Rates of nitrogen (N) transformation obtained from incubation measurements from soil
taken from nine sites. (a) Rates of ammonification (mg N g−1 soil); as the conversion of C and N
(%) into NH4+; and the rates of nitrification (mg N g−1 soil); as the conversion of NH4+ into NO3−.
One standard error (+ and −) is shown for each site measurement. (b) Relationship between net N
mineralisation rates and net ammonification and net nitrification rates from soil collected from the
nine sites.
3.4. Relationship between Litter Quality, Quantity, and Litter Decomposition
Field samples from communities with A. dealbata had almost three times more nitrogen in the
litter (2.57% ± 0.11%) compared to E. obliqua (0.53% ± 0.03%) and Bedfordia sp. (0.80% ± 0.05%), and
thus a lower C:N ratio. A higher proportion of A. dealbata in the litter (%) subsequently led to a
higher release of labile carbon during the litter-decomposition experiment (Table 2; Figure 4). Both
approaches to fitting this relationship statistically: (i) The median of the resampled points and (ii) the
initial linear model to the median points, yielded nearly identical R2 (indicating a negligible effect of
pseudoreplication).
Table 2. Litter decomposition table showing the intercept, slope, and corresponding 95% confidence
intervals for each, the initial model (fitted to the raw data) and the median of model fits to resampled
data points; goodness of fit is indicated by the R2.
Model (Median) Intercept (α) 95% CI Slope (β) 95% CI Sigma R2%
Initial 2838 1818–3859 177 155–199 2829 81.8
Resampled 2877 290–5509 169 36–267 2192 81.7
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Figure 4. The relationship between the rate of labile carbon decomposition and of the nitrogen fixed A.
dealbata in the litter. The red line represents the initial linear regression model to the median points
(R2: 81.8%), and the black line shows the median of the resampled points (R2: 81.7%). Dotted lines
represent the confidence bounds for the resampled data.
The resampled fits of the Michaelis–Menten saturating equation (MM) for the cumulative CO2
evolved from the decomposition of the litter was similar for each of the three species (Table 3; Figure 5).
Although both median and resampled fits yielded a similar R2, the resampled model did reveal subtle
deviations in the data, but had little to no influence on the R2, with A. dealbata showing the largest
variation of R2 between models (1.9% difference). A. dealbata had the lowest half-saturation point
for the cumulative carbon mineralisation, reaching it faster than E. obliqua and Bedfordia. However,
all species released a comparable total amount of CO2 per gram of litter, as indicated by the similar
asymptotes of the MM equation (Table 3).
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Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Cumulative carbon mineralisation rate over time (40 days) against all data points for
each species. The red dotted line represents the Michaelis–Menten equation (MM) fit to the median
data points. The black line is the median of the resampled data fits using the MM equation, with
corresponding black dotted 95% confidence bounds: (a) E. obliqua initial MM fit (R2: 93.3) and resampled
median (R2: 93.7%); (b) A. dealbata initial MM fit (R2: 90.9%) and resampled median (R2: 92.8%); (c)
Bedfordia sp. initial MM fit (R2: 89.1%) and resampled median (R2: 90.2%).
4. Discussion
We have shown that experimental mixtures of plant species from Australian eucalypt forests
that contain a higher proportion of nitrogen-fixing A. dealbata litter have higher decomposition rates
(Figures 4 and 5). This was driven primarily by the three-fold increase in nitrogen (N) content in
A. dealbata litter compared to, for example, B. salicina (another understorey tree) and the canopy-forming
E. obliqua. This result is supported mechanistically by previous studies (e.g., [36,37]) showing that
decomposition rates of litter mixtures are driven predominantly by substrate quality, particularly the
amount of C and N in the litter mixtures. Plant functional traits, such as nitrogen fixation, are key
drivers of higher-quality substrates in forest ecosystems, with the potential to mediate and control
plant abundance, biomass, and composition via inherent differences between species in quality (C:N,
lignin:N) and quantity (%C, %N) of plant litter [38]. Indeed, the quantity of carbon (C) in the soil
at our Tasmanian forest sites was the best predictor of average eucalypt tree size, followed by the
average size of A. dealbata (Figure 1). Studies that have examined this phenomenon in other forests
have demonstrated that the identity and functional traits of litter-creating species can surpass species
diversity as the main driver of decomposition [39–42].
Given that A. dealbata presence and abundance indirectly controls litter decomposition via nitrogen
availability and was consequently a useful predictor of average E. obliqua tree size, this research
supports the hypothesis that N availability and cycling would be higher in sites with a greater A.
dealbata biomass. Our results align with those of [23], who demonstrated that the presence of Acacia
mearnsii (another N-fixer) influenced the quantity and rates of N and P cycling in Eucalyptus globulus
57
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mixed forests compared to monocultures, in an 11-year experimental trial. Similar relationships
have also been found in boreal forests, grasslands, and tropical forests, through field N fertilisation
trials [42–44] and in laboratory experiments [45,46]. However, in our study, there was no observable
relationship between A. dealbata biomass and the total amount of organic matter (C and N) or the
concentrations of NH4+, NO3− or with total mineral N and P in the soil, despite high heterogeneity
among sites in N availability and cycling (Figure 3). Further, we found no correlation between total
available soil-mineral N and average A. dealbata tree size. As A. dealbata was the sub-dominant canopy
species in our forest system, and there was 30% more biomass of A. dealbata relative to other sites, the
potential for N-rich soil from N-fixers with high N litter should have been realised. As such, this null
result demands an explanation.
There are several plausible reasons as to why a higher N content was not observed at sites with
high A. dealbata biomass (Figure 1), with these inferences potentially useful for forest management
during early succession and development. Two leading candidates are: (1) A. dealbata is a nitrogen fixer
and therefore is not reliant on high soil N to grow, whereas this might be limiting for other species (such
as E. obliqua); and (2) due to the relatively short lifespan of A. dealbata (~40 years) compared to E. obliqua
(>100 years) [47], a higher N litter might have been present during the early stages of forest succession,
when growth was faster and intraspecific competition more intense, but that early signal has since
dissipated (e.g., [48,49]). The development of a forest is characterised by both changes in structure and
succession, with concomitant consequences for productivity of standing forests and regrowth [50]. For
example, restoration of forest ecosystems with multiple forest species helps rebuild multiple functions,
such as species structure, litter composition, and soil nutrients of an area [9,51]. Selective logging of
natural forests is a form of disturbance, and management plans require some older trees to be left in a
logged area for animal habitat and seedling regeneration. Our results suggest that complimentary
tree species, such as A. dealbata and E. obliqua, should be left in such areas, to maintain the overall
functionality, especially during early successional development [52]. However, our experimental
results only show that complementarity and nitrogen facilitation can occur, whereas determining this
relationship explicitly within a natural setting (such as [53,54] is challenging to demonstrate, especially
in the face of inevitable inter-site heterogeneity).
In terms of confounding effects, there are also many factors that can influence environmental and
topographic heterogeneity within eucalypt forests, which might act to mask any relationship and thus
cause the field results to deviate from the expectations of the experimental incubations. For example,
the realised distribution of A. dealbata litter at the field sites might be influenced by localised erosion or
mineral dilution of litter and topographic variation, causing the build-up of litter in soil depressions or
exclusions from mounds, but which were not reflected in controlled soil collections. The few studies
that have examined patterns of litter fall dispersal and collection in field conditions support the notion
of high heterogeneity in litter-sample collection, finding large disparities between the location of the
litter source (local tree canopy) and the actual litterfall sample that was collected [55]. Similarly, [56]
found that under-representation of certain components of vegetation, such as litter, can have important
implications for the estimation of forest productivity and nutrient cycling, leading to a scale mismatch
between sample points and the character of the soil across the forest.
While this study focussed in detail on N transformations and cycling within a Tasmanian eucalypt
forest system, N losses could not be determined explicitly or assessed in the field. Leaching of N from
the soil at field sites might contribute to the low N availability; this suggests that future studies should
focus on determining how much N is below the 15 cm of topsoil that was collected in our sampling
protocol. Stable isotope tracing is one method that could be used to track N pathways through the soil,
providing information of N availability and movement at various depth stratifications. If leaching
does occur, then it is likely that N will accumulate further down the soil profile. This effect might have
been exacerbated by the overwhelming dominance of the deep-rooted E. obliqua (numerically and in
terms of biomass), whose leaves, due to variations in litter characteristics between the two species
such as litter size, mass, decomposability and chemical composition [57,58], dominate the surface litter
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composition, and yet it is able to access historically deposited nutrients that are now only found deep
in the soil profile.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, we have presented an experimental and field-observational snapshot of nutrient
dynamics within a typical eucalypt forest community from southern Australia. We have demonstrated
the importance of understanding litter decomposition, but also the need to quantify how different
sources of N can impact N availability and cycling. Repeated sampling across a larger range of seasons
in Tasmanian eucalypt forests (including wet and dry periods) would be important to provide a
temporal component to a spatially complex process. Our results also highlight the difficulty in defining
ecosystem processes and function using any single mechanism in forests—even one so apparently
clear cut as N availability—because of the many processes that ultimately interact to determine the
size of trees and relative abundance of species.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/10/4/340/s1,
Figure S1: Phosphorous content in the soil from the nine sites surveyed for soil samples, Table S1: Proportion
of basal area (relative to the total basal area of each site) for each species present in the field 24 sites, Table S2:
Summary statistics of key characteristics within each of the 24 field sites surveyed, Table S3: Data on soil nutrient
availability from the soil samples taken from each of the subset of nine sites that were subject to soil profiling,
Table S4: Data on soil nutrient mineralisation from the soil samples taken from each of the nine soil-sampling sites.
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Abstract: Litter is an important component of terrestrial ecosystems and plays a significant role in
carbon cycles. Quantifying regional-scale patterns of litter standing crop distribution will improve our
understanding of the mechanisms of the terrestrial carbon cycle, and thus enable accurate predictions
of the responses of the terrestrial carbon cycle to future climate change. In this study, we aimed to
estimate the storage and climatic controlling factors of litter standing crop carbon in the Tibetan
Plateau shrublands. We investigated litter standing crop carbon storage and its controlling factors,
using a litter survey at 65 shrublands sites across the Tibetan Plateau from 2011–2013. Ordinary least
squares regression analyses were conducted to estimate the relationships between litter standing
crop carbon, longitude, and latitude. Multiple linear regressions were used to evaluate relationships
among litter standing crop carbon, mean annual temperature (MAT), mean annual precipitation
(MAP), and aboveground biomass. The litter standing crop carbon storage was 10.93 Tg C, 7.40 Tg C,
and 3.53 Tg C in desert shrublands and alpine shrublands, respectively. Litter standing crop carbon
decreased with longitude, and was stable with increasing latitude. Most (80%) of the litter standing
crop was stored in branches, with only 20% stored in foliage in the shrublands on the Tibetan Plateau.
The conversion coefficient was 0.44 for litter standing crop to litter standing crop carbon, and 0.39
and 0.45 for foliage and branch litter standing crop to foliage and branch litter standing crop carbon,
respectively. Aboveground biomass can accelerate more inputs of litter and has a positive effect on
litter standing crop carbon. MAT had a positive effect on litter standing crop carbon due to stimulating
more input of aboveground biomass. However, MAP had a negative relationship with litter standing
crop carbon by enhancing litter decomposition.
Keywords: litter standing crop carbon; conversion coefficient; climatic factors; Tibetan
Plateau; shrublands
1. Introduction
Litter is an important component of terrestrial ecosystems. Its production and accumulation
contribute to carbon sequestration and soil fertility [1]. The litter standing crop depends on the rates
of litter production and litter decomposition. If the litter production rate is greater than the litter
decomposition rate, litter becomes a sink of atmosphere CO2; if the litter decomposition rate is greater
than the litter production rate, it becomes a carbon source [2]. Although soil acts as the largest carbon
pool [3], the litter standing crop pool also accounts for a non-ignorable amount of emissions; the global
Forests 2019, 10, 987; doi:10.3390/f10110987 www.mdpi.com/journal/forests63
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litter standing crop carbon pool has been estimated to be 43 Pg C for all forest ecosystem carbon
stocks [4], and the litter standing crop carbon pool in both forest and grassland ecosystems in China has
been estimated as being 0.52 Pg C [5], which means litter plays a significant role in carbon cycles [1,6,7].
Most researchers have focused on litter production and litter decomposition [8,9], while few studies
have considered litter standing crop carbon in shrublands [2], especially on the Tibetan Plateau.
As a result of global climatic changes, the Tibetan Plateau has been experiencing warming, and the
mean annual temperature (MAT) has increased by 0.05 ◦C every year [10]. Meanwhile the mean annual
precipitation (MAP) has increased by 10.2 mm every ten years [10]. Furthermore, climatic conditions,
such as changes in precipitation and temperature, are predicted to not only continue, but also perhaps
to accelerate in the future [11,12]. It has been demonstrated that climatic factors such as MAP and
MAT greatly affect litter standing crop carbon [5]. Climatic factors also indirectly influence litter
decomposition through their effects on biotic factors [2]. It has been demonstrated that MAT and MAP
have positive effects on litter production in forests in China [13]. At the regional scale, a similar trend
was observed in Tiantong national forest park [14]. However, other studies have indicated that litter
production in northeastern China’s forests is influenced by temperature, but not significantly affected
by precipitation [15]. Therefore, the effects of climatic factors on litter production remain uncertain.
Compared with climatic effects on litter production, its effects on litter standing crop have been less
researched in the shrublands on the Tibetan Plateau.
The conversion coefficient of litter standing crop to litter standing crop carbon is an important
parameter in the carbon budget [16]. Generally, researchers have used 0.50 to convert biomass to
biomass carbon [17]. However, the parameter of 0.50 overestimated carbon by 22% when estimating
the litter carbon budget in shrublands across south China [16]. Furthermore, different components play
important roles in shaping the magnitude of the conversion coefficient [18]. Although the conversion
coefficient of litter standing crop to litter standing crop carbon has been estimated in shrublands of
southern China [16], components such as foliage and branch standing crop to foliage and branch
standing crop carbon have not been considered. Furthermore, although biomass and soil organic
carbon have been explored in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands [19–21], it was difficult to assess the total
carbon storage in shrublands ecosystem without litter standing crop carbon. It has been demonstrated
that the biophysical processes that control soil carbon on the Tibetan Plateau may differ from those in
other regions [20,22]. We hypothesized that the conversion coefficient in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands
was different from that in the southern China shrublands. We also aimed to explore the litter standing
crop carbon responses to changes of MAT, MAP and aboveground biomass in the shrublands on the
Tibetan Plateau.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
This study investigated shrublands on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1). Shrublands
are one of the most widely distributed ecosystems on the plateau [23]. Shrublands compose woody
vegetation, with coverage of more than 30% and a mean height below 5 m [24] and are primarily
classified as desert shrublands or alpine shrublands [23]. Desert shrublands are mostly distributed in
drier areas, such as the Qaidam Basin, and are characterized by species that can endure severe drought,
such as Kalidium foliatum (Pall.) Moq, Salsola abrotanoides Bunge, and Sympegma regelii Bunge. Compared
with alpine shrublands, only a few types of super-xerophytic herbs grow in desert shrublands. Brown
desert soil and grey brown desert soil are mainly soil types in desert shrublands ecosystems, while soil
in desert shrublands is very thin and more infertile than that in alpine shrublands [23]. In contrast,
alpine shrublands are located in mountains with a cold and semiarid environment. Chestnut soil,
grey cinnamon soil, and alpine shrubby meadow soil are mainly soil types in alpine shrublands
ecosystems [23]. Representative species include Rhododendron thymifolium Maxim, R. capitatum Maxim,
and Sibiraea laevigata (Linn.) Maxim. Mesophyte herbs, including Kobresia spp., Carex spp., and
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Oxytropis spp., are located in alpine desertblands. MAP and MAT in the study regions range from 17.6
to 764.4 mm and −5.6 to 8.9 ◦C, respectively [25].
Figure 1. Distribution of 65 sampling sites in the shrublands of the Tibetan Plateau, which was based
on the vegetation of China (1:100 0000) [26].
2.2. Field Investigation and Laboratory Measurements
In line with China’s vegetation atlas (1:1000000) [26] and field investigations, we systematically
selected 195 plots in 65 sites across the northeastern Tibetan Plateau shrublands in July and August
from 2011 to 2013 (Figure 1). We selected three plots (1 m × 1 m) at each site and the distance of two
plots was between 5 m and 50 m. At each site, all of the litter, including older litter and decomposed
litter in the three plots, was collected to determine the litter standing crop [27]. Also, all shrubland
plants in three plots were harvested to measure aboveground biomass. The samples of litter and
aboveground biomass were oven dried at 65 ◦C to a constant weight, and weighed to the nearest
0.01 g. The litters were primarily foliage or branches. Carbon content of litter was determined using
an elemental analyzer (2400 II CHNS; Perkin-Elmer, Boston, MA, USA).
2.3. Climate Data
To investigate the potential effects of climate factors on the litter standing crop carbon, MAT and
MAP were extracted for each site from the WorldClim database (http://www.Worldclim.org/) with a
spatial resolution of 1 × 1 km2 [28,29].
2.4. Data Analysis
Ordinary least squares regression analyses were used to estimate the relationships between litter
standing crop carbon, longitude, and latitude. Multiple linear regressions were conducted to evaluate
relationships among litter standing crop carbon, MAT, MAP, and aboveground biomass. All analyses
were conducted using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). Graphs were created in SigmaPlot 12.5
(Systat Software, Inc., Point Richmond, CA, USA).
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3. Results
3.1. Size and Storage of Litter Standing Crop in Tibetan Plateau Shrublands
The litter standing crop ranged from 0.04 kg m−2 to 0.48 kg m−2. The branch standing crop ranged
from 0.02 kg m−2 to 0.48 kg m−2, and foliage was no more than 0.25 kg m−2. The mean litter standing
crop was 0.23 kg m−2 in the shrublands overall (Table 1), and it was 0.25 kg m−2 and 0.19 kg m−2
in desert shrublands and alpine shrublands, respectively (Table 1). The mean values for foliage and
branch standing crops in the shrublands were 0.04 kg m−2, and 0.19 kg m−2, respectively (Table 1). Most
litter standing crop was stored in the branch standing crop, accounting for 80% of all litter standing
crop overall (Figure 2a), and 76% and 87% in alpine shrublands and desert shrublands, respectively
(Figure 2b,c).
Table 1. Size, storage and carbon storage of foliage, branch, and litter standing crops in the shrublands










Carbon Storage (Tg C)
Foliage Branch Litter Foliage Branch Litter Foliage Branch Litter
Desert
shrublands 6.69 0.03 0.22 0.25 2.11 14.63 16.74 0.82 6.58 7.40
Alpine
shrublands 4.29 0.05 0.14 0.19 1.94 6.15 8.09 0.76 2.77 3.53
Overall 10.98 0.04 0.19 0.23 4.05 20.78 24.83 1.58 9.35 10.93
Figure 2. The proportions of branch and foliage standing crop in the litter standing crop on the Tibetan
Plateau, (a) all shrublands, (b) alpine shrublands, (c) desert shrublands.
Overall, the litter standing crop storage in the shrublands was 24.83 Tg; 16.74 Tg and 8.09 Tg in
desert shrublands and alpine shrublands, respectively. Storages in the foliage and branch standing
crops were 4.05 Tg and 20.78 Tg, respectively (Table 1).
3.2. Conversion Coefficient, Storage, and Distribution of Litter Standing Crop Carbon
The conversion coefficient of litter standing crop to litter standing crop carbon was 0.44 in the
shrublands of the Tibetan Plateau, which supported our hypothesis that the conversion coefficient
was different from that in the shrublands of southern China. The conversion coefficients for foliage
and branch standing crop to foliage and branch standing crop carbon were 0.39 and 0.45, respectively.
Litter standing crop carbon was 10.93 Tg C in the northeastern Tibetan Plateau shrublands, and they
were 7.40 Tg C and 3.53 Tg C in desert shrublands and alpine shrublands, respectively (Table 1).
Furthermore, the conversion coefficients of branch standing crop to branch standing crop carbon were
0.42 and 0.46 in desert shrublands and alpine shrublands, respectively. Meanwhile, the conversion
coefficients of foliage standing crop to foliage standing crop carbon were 0.27 and 0.40 in desert
shrublands and alpine shrublands, respectively.
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Spatially, the litter standing crop carbon was stable with increased latitude (Figure 3a), but it
decreased with longitude in total shrublands (Figure 3b). Similarly, the significant trend also existed
in the alpine shrublands (Figure 3c). In the desert shrublands, the range of longitude was between
94.51◦ and 98.73◦. The litter standing crop carbon has a decreasing trend with an increasing longitude
in desert shrublands (Figure 3d). Specifically, the highest litter standing crop carbon was in a low
longitude (94.51◦–95.91◦), while the lowest litter standing crop carbon was in high MAT (97.32◦–98.73◦).
In medium MAT (95.91◦–97.32◦), the litter standing crop carbon was moderate (Figure 3d).
Figure 3. Relationships between litter standing crop carbon and latitude and longitude, (a) and (b)
total shrublands, (c) alpine shrublands, (d) desert shrublands.
3.3. Effects of MAP and MAT on Litter Standing Crop Carbon
Litter standing crop carbon significantly decreased with MAP (Figure 4a) (p < 0.01). In the alpine
shrublands, the range of MAP was between 160.83 mm and 572.50 mm. The litter standing crop carbon
showed a negative trend with MAP in alpine shrublands. Specifically, the highest litter standing crop
carbon was in low MAP (160.83 mm–298.06 mm), while the lowest litter standing crop carbon in high
MAP (435.28–572.50 mm), and in medium MAP (298.06 mm–435.28 mm), the litter standing crop carbon
was moderate (Figure 4b). Similarly, and the range of MAP was between 35.83 mm and 265.00 mm in
desert shrublands. The highest litter standing crop carbon was in low MAP (35.83 mm–112.22 mm),
while the lowest litter standing crop carbon in high MAP (188.61 mm–265.00 mm), and in medium
MAP (112.22 mm–188.61 mm), the litter standing crop carbon was moderate (Figure 4c).
Litter standing crop carbon increased with MAT (p < 0.01) (Figure 4d). In the alpine shrublands,
the range of MAT was between −2.83 ◦C and 3.20 ◦C. The litter standing crop carbon showed a positive
trend with MAT in alpine shrublands. Specifically, the highest litter standing crop carbon was in high
MAT (1.18 ◦C–3.20 ◦C), while the lowest litter standing crop carbon in low MAT(−2.85 ◦C–−0.83 ◦C),
and in medium MAT (−0.83 ◦C–1.18 ◦C), the litter standing crop carbon was moderate (Figure 4e).
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Similarly to desert shrublands, and the range of MAT was between −1.14 ◦C and 5.47 ◦C. The litter
standing crop carbon showed a positive trend with MAT in desert shrublands. Specifically, the highest
litter standing crop carbon was in high MAT (3.65 ◦C–5.47 ◦C), while the lowest litter standing crop
carbon was in low MAT (−1.14 ◦C–0.42 ◦C), and in medium MAP (0.42 ◦C–3.65 ◦C), the litter standing
crop carbon was moderate (Figure 4f). Generally, multiple linear regressions showed that in total
shrublands, litter standing crop carbon = −0.001 MAP + 0.01 MAT + 0.25 (r = 0.40, p < 0.01).
Figure 4. Relationships among mean annual precipitation (MAP) and mean annual temperature (MAT)
and litter standing crop carbon, (a,d) total shrublands, (b,e) alpine shrublands, (c,f) desert shrublands.
3.4. Effects of Aboveground Biomass and Climatic Factors on Litter Standing Crop Carbon
Increasing aboveground biomass can stimulate litter standing crop carbon (Figure 5a) (p < 0.01),
specifically, the positive trend also existed in both alpine shrublands and desert shrublands (Figure 5b).
Generally, multiple linear regressions showed that litter standing crop carbon = −0.001 MAP + 0.01
MAT + 0.0001Aboveground biomass + 0.11 (r = 0.42, p < 0.01). Furthermore, the relationships among
litter standing crop carbon, aboveground biomass, MAT, and MAP were shown in Figure S1.
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Figure 5. Relationships between aboveground biomass and litter standing crop carbon, (a) total
shrublands, (b) red circle means alpine shrublands, green triangle means desert shrublands.
4. Discussion
4.1. Size of Litter Standing Crop
The density of the litter standing crop in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands was 0.23 kg m−2, nearly
half of the litter standing crop in the forests (0.45 kg m−2) of the Tibetan Plateau [5], and was more
than three times as much as the litter standing crop of the grasslands (0.05 kg m−2) of the Tibetan
Plateau [5]. The mean aboveground biomass in the shrublands was 1.10 kg m−2 [19], less than that of
4.22 kg m−2 in the forests [30], and greater than that of 0.08 kg m−2 in the grasslands of the plateau [31].
As aboveground biomass made the greatest contribution to litter standing crop in ecosystem [1],
the litter standing crop in shrublands was in the range between forest and grasslands.
The litter standing crop in the shrublands of south China was 0.32 kg m−2 [16], larger than our
result of 0.23 kg m−2 for the Tibetan Plateau. This difference may result from the greater amount
of aboveground biomass in the shrublands across south China, compared to the Tibetan Plateau
shrublands. Aboveground biomass can shape the input resource of litter standing crop [1] and
significantly accumulate litter standing crop. It has been demonstrated that aboveground biomass
in shrublands in the south region of China was 1.44 kg m−2 [32], greater than the 1.10 kg m−2 of the
Tibetan Plateau shrublands [19].
4.2. Controlling Factors of Litter Standing Crop Carbon
Climatic factors can significantly shape litter standing crop [33,34]. Generally, precipitation
not only stimulates vegetation growth in arid regions [35], and furthermore increases input of litter
standing crop, but also affects the leaching of chemical substances from litter and consequently limits
the litter decomposition rate [2]. So precipitation has been shown to have a positive effect on litter
production [13] and stimulates accumulation of litter standing crop. However, precipitation has
restrained effects on accumulation of litter standing crop carbon in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands. This
result was different from those for other regions and biomes. For forests, precipitation did not have a
significant effect on litter standing crop in forests of the eastern Inner Mongolia Plateau [18] or forests
in China [5]. Litter standing crop carbon was stable with increasing precipitation in southern regions
of China shrublands [16]. It should be noted that precipitation can also enhance litter decomposition
by maximizing decomposer activity [11,36], which can reduce litter standing crop storage. Litter
production and litter decomposition determine litter standing crop [37]. The restrain effects on
the accumulation of litter standing crop carbon from precipitation may exceed the positive effects;
consequently, increasing MAP decreases litter standing crop carbon in the shrublands, both alpine
shrublands and desert shrublands, on the Tibetan Plateau.
Temperature is considered to be the most significant factor determining litter decomposition [38,39].
Rising temperature increases the litter decomposition rate [2]. In our study, MAT contributed to
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the accumulation of litter standing crop carbon in the shrublands on the Tibetan Plateau, which
was different from other reported findings, specifically, that temperature had negative effects on
accumulation of litter standing crop carbon in shrubland ecosystems in southern China [15] and in
forests in China [5], whereas temperature was not a significant controlling factor for litter standing crop
carbon in grasslands in China [5]. One of the most significant climate characteristics on the Tibetan
Plateau is cold, and in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands, increasing temperature has been shown to play
a significant role in shaping the amount of aboveground biomass [40]. Temperature contributes to
the accumulation of aboveground biomass [40], which shapes amount of litter input, and stimulates
more inputs into the litter standing crop; consequently, the litter standing crop in the shrublands of the
Tibetan Plateau shows an increasing trend with MAT.
The climatic controlling factors on the litter standing crop carbon in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands,
such as MAT and MAP, were different from those in other regions, which may indicate that the
biophysical processes that control carbon on the Tibetan Plateau may differ from those in other
regions [20,22]. In the global warming scenario, MAT is increasing by 0.05 ◦C every year [10,41],
which, combined with the positive relationship between litter standing crop carbon and temperature,
contributes to the carbon sink trend in the Tibetan Plateau shrublands.
4.3. Distribution and Conversion Coefficient of Litter Standing Crop to Litter Standing Crop Carbon
Spatially, the litter standing crop carbon decreased with longitude in shrublands, which may
result from climatic changes with different regions. With an increasing longitude, the MAP has an
increasing trend (Figure S2a), and consequently, increasing precipitation limited accumulation of litter
standing crop carbon (Figure 4a–c). At the same time, MAT has a decreasing trend with longitude
(Figure S2b), and decreasing temperature also limited the accumulation of litter standing crop carbon
(Figure 4d–e). The climatic changes with longitude can explain the distribution of litter standing crop
carbon in shrublands on the Tibetan Plateau.
It has been estimated that the conversion coefficient for litter standing crop to litter standing
crop carbon is 0.41 in the shrublands of southern China [16], which is lower than our result of 0.44.
Different vegetation types result in various rates of litter production and litter decomposition due
to climatic conditions [33,34], and eventually, shape the conversion coefficient for litter standing
crop to litter standing crop carbon. Cold weather is the most significant climatic characteristics of
the Tibetan Plateau [42], due to its high elevation. On the one hand, lower temperature suppresses
decomposer activity [11,43], which contributes to the weak decomposition of litter on the Tibetan
Plateau. On the other hand, plants tend to produce organic matter with a higher carbon content [44–46].
Therefore, the conversion coefficient for litter standing crop to litter standing crop carbon in
shrublands was smaller on the Tibetan Plateau compared with in shrublands of southern China.
Researchers use a coefficient of 0.50 to convert biomass to biomass carbon in woody ecosystems such
as forests [47,48] and shrublands [17], while the coefficient is smaller (0.45) in herbaceous ecosystems
such as grasslands [49,50]. Our results reveal that the conversion coefficient for branch standing crop
to branch standing crop carbon was 0.45, larger than the conversion coefficient of 0.36 for foliage
standing crop to foliage standing crop carbon, which indicates that the conversion coefficient in woody
ecosystems is larger than in herbaceous ecosystems. Studies of forest and grassland ecosystem support
this trend, with a conversion coefficient of 0.46 in forests and 0.40 in grasslands in China [5]. Therefore,
it is better to use specific conversion coefficients for different ecosystems to estimate litter standing
crop carbon. Furthermore, even with in the same ecosystem, such as shrublands, it is better to use a
specific parameter to assess carbon pools, specifically, 0.41 for the shrublands of southern China [16]
and 0.44 for the Tibetan Plateau shrublands. To conduct a more accurate estimation of the carbon pool,
it is necessary to use conversion coefficients for the different components of litter standing crop (in this
case, 0.45 and 0.36, respectively, for branch and foliage standing crop in the shrublands of the Tibetan
Plateau). Meanwhile, in the Tibetan Plateau, conversion coefficients of branch standing crop to branch
standing crop carbon and foliage standing crop to foliage standing crop carbon were 0.46 and 0.42,
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0.40, and 0.27 greater in alpine shrublands than in desert shrublands, respectively, which furthermore
means that in the neighborhood regions (such as the Tibetan Plateau), the given conversion coefficient
needs to be considered for more accurate estimation.
5. Conclusions
We used data from 65 sites to explore the storage, distribution, and environmental controls of litter
standing crop carbon in the shrublands of the Tibetan Plateau. The litter standing crop carbon was
10.93 Tg C in the shrublands of the plateau. Most of the litter standing crop was stored in the branch
standing crop, which accounted for 80% of all litter standing crop. The conversion coefficient was
0.44 for litter standing crop to litter standing crop carbon. Spatially, the litter standing crop showed a
decreasing trend with increasing longitude, and was stable with latitude. Litter standing crop carbon
decreased with increasing MAP, but MAT and aboveground biomass have had positive effects on litter
standing crop carbon in the shrublands on the Tibetan Plateau.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/10/11/987/s1,
Figure S1: Relationships among aboveground biomass, litter standing crop carbon, and climatic factors, (a) mean
annual temperature (MAT), (b) mean annual precipitation (MAP); Figure S2: Relationships among longitude, (a)
mean annual precipitation (MAP), (b) mean annual temperature (MAT).
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Abstract: Atmospheric nitrogen (N) deposition has rapidly increased during the last few decades;
however, the seasonal responses of leaf N:P stoichiometry to N deposition remain unclear. In 2008,
a simulated N deposition experiment (0, 30, 60, and 120 kg·N·ha−1·yr−1) was conducted in
an old-growth temperate forest in Northeast China. In 2014, the leaves of 17 woody species
and soil were sampled in spring, summer, and autumn in each treatment, and N:P stoichiometry was
assessed. Community N and P in summer were significantly lower than that in spring and autumn.
Unlike broadleaved species, conifers showed no significant variation among the three seasons.
N addition significantly enhanced community N and soil available P but decreased soil total P in
summer and autumn, and decreased community P, as well as the P concentration of three life forms
(conifer, tree, and shrub), in autumn. Our results emphasize the importance of multiple sampling
across seasons in temperate forests. Arguing against the traditional consensus, the productivity of
the old-growth temperate forests is limited by both N and P.
Keywords: nitrogen deposition; N and P colimitation; leaf N:P stoichiometry; soil N:P stoichiometry;
seasonal variations
1. Introduction
Increased atmospheric nitrogen (N) deposition due to the combustion of fossil fuels
and the increase in agricultural production during the last few decades, has captured the attention
of many ecologists [1–3]. N deposition also has rapidly increased in China since the 1980s because
of the country’s rapid industrial development [4,5]. In addition, N and P are commonly considered
the two most limiting elements of net primary productivity (NPP) in terrestrial ecosystems [6,7],
increased N deposition may result in an imbalance in the input of N vs. P in ecosystems [8,9]
and further alter foliar N:P, the community nutrient limitation, and species composition [10–12].
Although positive effects of increased foliar N by N deposition are often reported [8,13], neutral
and even inhibitory effects have also been observed [14,15]. Studies of foliar P under N deposition are
relatively less common than those of foliar N [16], and foliar N:P ratio variations under N deposition
remain uncertain. In fact, the determination of a limiting status is important for predicting how
a change in foliar N:P stoichiometry under N deposition occurs. The effects of N deposition on
community production and on N:P stoichiometry occur in three stages [16–18]. During the first stage,
plant growth under N limitation will show a rapid increase [19]. During the second stage, the response
of plant growth will decrease compared to that during the first stage as the status of N saturation
is approached [17]. When N limitation changes to P limitation during the third stage, increased N
input may result in the loss of soil available nutrients, and plant growth will be inhibited in response
to N deposition [14]. In addition, P is a major limiting nutrient in tropical regions with old-aged
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soils, whereas temperate regions in the Northern Hemisphere with younger soils are often limited
by N [7]. Arguing against the traditional consensus, Elser et al. [6] suggested that P limitation has
an equivalent status to that of N limitation across terrestrial systems. Through a fertilization experiment
in 13 boreal forests, Goswami et al. [20] found evidence that most middle-aged and mature forests
exhibit P limitation rather than N limitation. Other studies have described a shift from N limitation
to P limitation with succession, as N-cycling properties recover and the dominance of a conservative
P cycle re-emerges, in mature and old-growth forests [21,22]. Overall, as the critical forest type of
the northern region of China, further research on the mixed broadleaved-Korean pine (Pinus koraiensis)
forest, an old-growth temperate forest, regarding its nutrient limitation status is needed.
Initially, fertilization experiments are widely employed to assess community nutrient
status and N or P limitation [23–26]. Based on the strong relationship between N and P,
Koerselman and Meuleman [27] also proposed a simple method that utilizes the foliar N:P ratio
to evaluate the limiting status. However, a one-time sampling may not fully reflect the stoichiometric
characteristics of a plant community [28]. Because of the change in foliar development stages
and the existence of a retranslocation mechanism in plant leaves, foliar N and P may undergo
marked variations through two seasons in just a few months, even in mature green leaves [19,29,30].
Thus, considering the effect of seasonal change is important when studying patterns of change
in foliar N:P stoichiometry and the response of foliar N:P stoichiometry to N deposition. To our
knowledge, there is no research focusing on the effects of N deposition on foliar N:P stoichiometry in
different seasons.
Because plant traits affect internal and external nutrient cycling, different responses to N
deposition and seasonal change may appear among species and plant functional groups [7,31].
Additionally, mycorrhizae, as a type of key classification for plants, are also attracting the attention of
many biologists and ecologists [20,32,33]. Indeed, mycorrhizal symbiosis has a strong effect on plant
growth and plays a key role in nutrient cycling [34,35], and various mycorrhizal types possess different
mechanisms and capacities for influencing the process in which plants acquire nutrients from the soil.
For example, the hyphae of mycorrhizal fungi can search for limited nutrients, including nitrates
and phosphates, to support plant growth, but only ectomycorrhizal (EM) and ericoid mycorrhizal
fungi can obtain organically bound nutrients [36]. As plants of old-growth temperate forests are
associated with both arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) and ectomycorrhizal (EM) species, the plants
associated with differential mycorrhizal types may have diverse responses to altered surroundings.
This study investigated the effects of seasonal changes on the response pattern of leaf N:P
stoichiometry to N deposition through a simulated N addition experiment. We sought to determine
(1) how leaf stoichiometric characteristics change with seasonal change, (2) whether the responses of
the leaf N:P stoichiometry to N deposition show differences in three seasons, and (3) the nature of
the nutrient limitation status of an old-growth temperate forest in Northeast China.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
The study site is in the Heilongjiang Liangshui National Nature Reserve (47◦10′50” N,
128◦53′20” E) in Dailing, Heilongjiang Province, Northeast China. The annual mean temperature
is −0.3 ◦C, and the annual mean maximum temperature is 7.5 ◦C. The annual mean minimum
temperature is −6.6 ◦C. The ≥ 0 ◦C accumulated temperature is 2200 ◦C–2600 ◦C. The annual mean
precipitation is 676 mm, and >90% of the precipitation falls during the growing season from May
to October. There are 100–120 frost-free days and 130–150 snow-cover days. The average elevation
is 400 m, and the difference in the relative elevation is 100–200 m. The zonal soil is a dark brown forest
soil. The mixed broadleaved-Korean pine (Pinus koraiensis) forest is the zonal vegetation of the reserve.
The stand age is between 200 and 300 years, with some individual ages older than 400 years.
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2.2. Experimental Design and Measurements
The N addition experiment began during May 2008 in the mixed broadleaved-Korean pine
(Pinus koraiensis) forest, an old-growth temperate forest. Twelve 20-m × 20-m sequential plots were
established in a random manner. To prevent mutual interference, 10-m barriers between adjacent
plots were retained. In every plot, species with a diameter at breast height (DBH, 1.3 m)
>2 cm were surveyed; species, DBH, and coordinates were recorded and labeled in May 2008
and surveyed again in July 2014. The background conditions of each plot surveyed in 2008
are shown in Table 1. Using urea (CO(NH2)2) as the N source, four treatment groups were
established, with three replicates—control (N0, 0 kg·ha−1·yr−1), low N (N1, 30 kg·ha−1·yr−1),
medium N (N2, 60 kg·ha−1·yr−1), and high N (N3, 120 kg·ha−1·yr−1). The background N deposition
(inorganic and organic N) was 12.9 kg·N·ha−1·yr−1, as recorded by a dry–wet deposition collector
(New Star Environmental LLC, Roswell, GA, USA). N additions were applied at the beginning of
June, July, and August every year and began in June 2008. The CO(NH2)2 for each treatment was
dissolved in 20 L of water, and the solutions were sprayed onto the soil surface using a backpack
sprayer. The control group was sprayed with the same amount of water.












1 N0 0 N0-1 1325 10.70 W <6◦
2 N0 0 N0-2 1625 8.60 W <6◦
3 N1 30 N1-1 1575 8.46 W <6◦
4 N3 120 N3-1 2925 7.68 W <6◦
5 N3 120 N3-2 1825 9.48 W <6◦
6 N3 120 N3-3 1100 14.02 W <6◦
7 N0 0 N0-3 1650 9.43 W <6◦
8 N1 30 N1-2 1550 11.47 W <6◦
9 N1 30 N1-3 1575 10.41 W <6◦
10 N2 60 N2-1 2300 7.62 W <6◦
11 N2 60 N2-2 1800 11.44 W <6◦
12 N2 60 N2-3 1525 11.45 W <6◦
When collecting samples from tall trees, a branch with many leaves and sufficient sunlight was
cut by a person specialized in climbing trees. The healthy and green leaves were selected and placed
into a plastic vacuum packaging bag. Seventeen species were collected randomly in 3 plots for each
treatment in the middle of May, July, and September during 2014. However, insufficient material was
collected for a proportion of the species because of natural and anthropogenic reasons; for example,
most of the Fraxinus mandshurica individuals had not renewed their foliage in May, and their leaves
had already fallen by September, or a few trees were so high that samples could not be obtained. In this
study, May, July, and September represented spring, summer, and autumn, respectively. The 17 species
were of three types— deciduous broad-leaved trees, deciduous broad-leaved shrubs and evergreen
conifers (hereafter trees, shrubs and conifers, respectively). Conifers were assigned their own group
because they have unique traits compared to those of other trees [7]. The mycorrhizal types of species
in this study were according to Shi et al. [37], and species belonging to the same family were classified
into the same mycorrhizal type. The detailed sampling information is listed in Table 2.
Soil samples were also collected at the same time as leaf samples. In each plot, soils were randomly
sampled by taking three 5-cm-diameter soil cores from depths of 0–10, 10–20, 20–30, and 30–40 cm.
The litter on the soil surface was removed before sampling. The samples were placed in plastic bags
and transported to the lab after being air-dried.
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Each leaf sample was ground to a fine powder, passed through a 0.149-mm mesh, and enveloped.
The sample was oven-dried at 65 ◦C to a constant weight for further analysis. The soil sample was
passed through a 2-mm mesh; a portion was conserved in an envelope, and the remaining material was
conserved after passing through a 0.149-mm mesh. In October 2014, leaf N concentration was analyzed
using a Kjeltec KTM 2300 analyzer (Foss Teactor AB, Hoganas, Sweden) after H2SO4 + K2SO4 + CuSO4
digestion. Soil total N (TN) in every layer was analyzed using the same method but with H2SO4 + H2O2
digestion. Leaf and soil total P (TP) were measured using the molybdenum antimony colorimetric
spectrophotometer method after H2SO4 + H2O2 digestion. These samples were oven-dried again
at 65 ◦C for 2 h before digestion. For soil available P (AP), 2-mm of soil from every layer was pooled
and fully mixed, and the air-dried soil was extracted using 0.05 mol·L−1 HCl + 0.025 mol·L−1 H2SO4.
The P concentration in the extract was measured using the molybdenum antimony colorimetric
spectrophotometer method. N and P concentrations are expressed as mg·g-1, and a mass basis was
used to calculate stoichiometric ratios.
2.3. Statistical Analyses
The important value (IV) of i-th species in each treatment group in 2008 and 2014 were calculated
using the following equation:
IV(i)= (relative density (i)+relative frequency(i)+relative prominence(i)) / 3
The change in IVs for each species was directly calculated using the following equation:
The changed value(i) = IV(i)(2014) − IV(i)(2008)
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with season and treatment as fixed factors was applied
to examine the effects on leaf and soil N, P and the N:P ratio based on averages. Community N:P
stoichiometry (N:P stoichiometry means N, P, and the N:P ratio, community N:P stoichiometry
means N:P stoichiometry of the plant community) weighted by IV(i) (2014) was also examined in
the same manner (hereafter, community N:P stoichiometry is the leaf N:P stoichiometry weighted
by the IV(i) (2014)). Meanwhile, the marginal means of the main factors were calculated and recorded.
Three-way ANOVA with season, treatment, and different groups (broadleaves vs. conifers, trees vs.
shrubs, ectomycorrhizal species (EM) vs. arbuscular mycorrhizal species (AM), broadleaves including
broadleaved trees and shrubs; the data for conifers were not included in tree and EM groups) as fixed
factors were used to analyze effects on leaf N, P, and the N:P ratio. Nonsignificant interactions were
removed from the analysis. Leaf P, the leaf N:P ratio and soil N:P stoichiometry in our data were
apparently of right-skewed distribution, and they were naturally logarithmically transformed before
performing ANOVA; untransformed data are shown in the figures.
The data were separated according to (1) different seasons and (2) different seasons
and different classified groups. Least squares discrimination (LSD) one-way ANOVA was applied
to assess differences between treatment groups, and IV(i) (2014) was calculated as weightiness.
Differences between N:P stoichiometry averages in our study and previous studies were evaluated
using the one-sample t-test. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Levene’s tests were employed to assess
the normality of the residuals and the homogeneity of variance, respectively. All figures were
created using Origin 9.0, and all data were analyzed using SPSS 20 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Significance was determined at the 0.05 level.
3. Results
3.1. N, P, and the N:P Ratio in the Three Seasons Under Ambient (without N Addition) Conditions
Community N, average N, and soil N showed a significant increase in September after an initial
decrease from spring to summer (Figure 1a,d and Figure 2a). A significant increase from spring
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to autumn was found for soil N:P, which exhibited the same trend as soil N and average N:P
(Figures 1f and 2a,d). Community N:P in autumn was significantly lower than that in summer but was
significantly higher than that in spring. Community P and average P in spring were significantly higher
than those in the other two seasons (Figure 1b,c,e,f). Although soil TP showed no significant variation
during the three seasons, soil AP had a similar trend to that of community P, tending to increase again
in autumn after a significant decrease in summer (Figures 1b and 2b,c). The leaf N:P stoichiometry
of conifers was significantly lower than that of trees and shrubs (p < 0.05), and the conifer P and N:P
ratios displayed no significant seasonal variation, different from the patterns of the trees and shrubs.
Moreover, a nearly identical seasonal pattern between the trees and shrub N:P stoichiometry was
observed (Figure 3a–i).
Figure 1. Effects of N addition on community and average N (a,d), P (b,e) and the N:P ratio (c,f)
in three seasons. The results of two-way ANOVAs are shown in each panel and interactions without
significance were removed from the analysis. The results of least squares discrimination (LSD) one-way
ANOVA were shown above the bars. Different uppercase letters indicate a significant difference among
the three seasons under ambient conditions. Different lowercase letters indicate a significant difference
among treatments in each month. Data are shown as the mean + SE. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Effects of N addition on soil total N (TN) (a), soil total P (TP) (b), soil available P (AP) (c)
and soil total N:P ratio (d) in the three seasons. The results of two-way ANOVAs are shown in each
panel and interactions without significance were removed from the analysis. The results of least squares
discrimination (LSD) one-way ANOVA were shown above the bars. Different uppercase letters indicate
a significant difference among the three seasons under ambient conditions. Different lowercase letters
indicate a significant difference among the treatments in each month. Data are shown as the mean + SE.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
 
Figure 3. Effects of N addition on leaf N (a,d,g), leaf P (b,e,h) and the leaf N:P ratio (c,f,i)
of three life forms in three seasons. Different uppercase letters indicate a significant difference among
the three seasons under ambient. Different lowercase letters indicate a significant difference among
the treatments in each month. Data are shown as the mean + SE.
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Summer was the peak season in the survey region. During this season, leaf average N and P in
our study was similar to the average for plants in China, though N:P was significantly lower. Leaf P
was significantly lower than reported in two global studies, and leaf N was significantly lower than
that in the study of Elser et al. [38]. We also found some inconsistent results for leaf N:P stoichiometry
in spring and autumn compared to that in summer (Table 3).




Spring Summer Autumn Spring Summer Autumn Spring Summer Autumn
Han et al. [39] 20.2 1.46 16.3
(China) + * − + * + * + + * − * − * +
Reich and Oleksyn
[7] 20.1 1.77 13.8
(World) + * − + * + * − * + − * − + *
Elser et al. [38] 20.6 1.99 12.7
(World) + * − * + * + * − * − − + + *
“+” means the average in this study is higher than average of China and the world. “−” means the value in this
study is lower than the tested value. * p < 0.05.
3.2. Effect of N Addition on Community and Soil N:P Stoichiometry during Different Seasons
Community N and P showed a similar variation to that of average N and P under N addition in
spring and summer, with a similar change pattern for N to that of P (Figure 1a,b,d,e). During spring,
community N and average N were significantly increased under N3 after a decreasing trend
(Figure 1a,d). Significant increases in community N:P were found for N1 and N2 treatments, but there
was no significant variation between the different treatment groups with regard to average N:P
(Figure 1c,f). In summer, an upward trend in community and average N and P was observed
(Figure 1a,b,d,e); community N:P under N3 was significantly lower than that under N1, and there was
no significant effect of N deposition on average N:P (Figure 1c,f). In autumn, N addition significantly
increased community N, P, and N:P and significantly decreased average P; however, there was no
significant variation in average N and N:P (Figure 1a–f). A two-way ANOVA showed that seasonal
change had a significant impact on the community and average N:P stoichiometry (Figure 1a–f).
Treatment also had a significant impact on community N:P stoichiometry but no significant impact
on average N and N:P (Figure 1c,d,f). In addition, their interaction had a significant influence on
community P, N:P and average P (Figure 1b,c,e).
During summer, soil N and N:P showed an increasing trend, with a decrease under N3.
In addition, the N3 treatment significantly decreased soil P and increased soil AP. The patterns
of variation in soil P and soil AP in autumn were similar to those in summer; soil N:P increased under
N1 and N3, and soil N showed no significant change (Figure 2a–d). A two-way ANOVA showed that
seasonal change had a significant impact on soil N and soil N:P, and treatment had a significant impact
on soil P and soil AP; however, their interaction had no significant impact on soil AP (Figure 2a–d).
In addition, the marginal means of main factors (season and treatment) are listed in the Table S1.
3.3. Response of Leaf N:P Stoichiometry in Different Groups to Seasonal Change and N Addition
A three-way ANOVA showed that although only a small variation in the response of N:P
stoichiometry between shrubs and trees to N addition was found in the three seasons, the response
was significantly different than that of conifers (Table 4; Figure 3a–i). In spring, the leaf N of
shrubs, trees and conifers all exhibited a significant decrease under N2 that was increased under
N3 (Figure 3a,d,g). A similar decrease under N2 in leaf P was found (Figure 3b,e,h). In summer,
N addition significantly increased N in trees and shrubs, with no remarkable effect on conifer N
(Figure 3a,d,g). In autumn, increased leaf N was found in the leaves of the trees and conifers, but their
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leaf P showed a trend opposite to leaf N under N addition (Figure 3d,e,g,h). N addition significantly
increased the N:P of shrub, trees, and conifers in autumn (Figure 3c,f,i).
A three-way ANOVA showed that different mycorrhizal types displayed notable differences in
leaf N:P stoichiometry, and there were significant interactions between mycorrhizal type and other
factors (Table 4; Figure 4a–f). In particular, EM species in autumn showed a nearly opposite trend to
that of AM species in terms of N:P stoichiometry (Figure 4a–f). From 2008 to 2014, the changed IV of
AM species showed an increasing trend with higher available N. In contrast, the changed IV of EM
showed a decreased trend under increasing N addition (Figure 5).
Figure 4. Effect of N addition on leaf N (a,d), leaf P (b,e) and the leaf N:P ratio (c,f) of ectomycorrhizal species
(EM) vs. arbuscular mycorrhizal species (AM) in the three seasons. Different uppercase letters indicate
a significant difference among the three seasons under ambient conditions. Different lowercase letters
indicate a significant difference among the treatments in each month. Data are shown as the mean + SE.
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N 53.480 *** 6.269 *** 408.073 *** 2.857 * 8.434 *** 2.220 *
P 25.034 *** 20.112 *** 134.599 *** 6.762 *** 18.939 *** 9.209 *** 3.286 **
N:P 33.11 *** 21.895 ** 39.339 *** 11.868 ** 14.017 ** 9.716 ** 3.817 **
Trees vs.
Shrubs
N 106.743 *** 4.307 ** 5.477 *
P 104.666 *** 2.415 0.906 2.458 * 3.691 *
N:P 131.018 *** 3.085 * 0.005 2.581 *
EM vs. AM
N 80.135 *** 7.201 *** 1.092 8.889 *** 7.089 ***
P 142.893 *** 1.639 17.898 *** 2.250 **
N:P 127.291 *** 0.433 14.060 *** 2.798 ***
Interactions without significance were removed from the analysis, and the date are not shown in the table. * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
 
Figure 5. Changed IV (%) of AM species and EM species from 2008 to 2014 under four treatments.
4. Discussion
4.1. Seasonal Change in Leaf N:P Stoichiometry
Consistent with previous study [19], among the three seasons, community N and P were highest
in spring, which is due to the rapid growth rate of leaves [28,29]. N is the main element of proteins,
and P is the main element of P-rich ribosomal RNA (rRNA). In spring, leaves are in the early stage of
their growth period, the foliar size is relatively small, and foliar cells show a high degree of splitting
and selection to absorb considerable N and P to support their rapid growth. Therefore, foliar nutrient
concentrations are relatively high [18,40]. Summer is the peak season: The rate of foliar nutrient
absorption is lower than that of growth, leaves are larger than they are in spring, and most of the broad
leaves have fully expanded. Thus, the concentrations of nutrients are diluted, which results in rapidly
decreasing nutrient concentrations in summer [41]. However, when leaves are no longer growing
and are fully expanded, the dilution process stops, and foliar nutrient concentrations increase again
because of continuous nutrient absorption; accordingly, community N and P in autumn are higher
than in summer.
Because of the rapid decrease in foliar P compared to foliar N in summer, community N:P is
of a significantly higher level than that in spring. The sharp decrease in foliar P from the early
growing season to the late growing season has also been found in previous studies, but without
explanation [19,42]. A possible reason is the decreased demand for P. Because plants are older in
summer than in spring, active meristems (e.g., inflorescences, shoot tips, young leaves) will restrict
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plant growth; in contrast, mature leaves no longer grow but are still photosynthetically active,
which results in a greater decrease in the P requirement for rRNA synthesis compared to the decrease
in N for protein synthesis [43]. Similarly, soil AP significantly decreases, by 41.2%, from spring to
summer, and the percentage of soil AP of soil TP during Spring, Summer, and Autumn is 1.17%, 0.52%,
and 0.67%, respectively. Wang and Moore [30] also found a strong increase in available N and K but no
change in soil AP in summer and autumn compared to available N, P, and K in spring.
When we divided the foliar data into shrubs, trees, and conifers, remarkably different seasonal
patterns and nutrient concentrations between coniferous and broadleaved species were found.
Indeed, leaves with high nutrient concentrations (both N and P) tend to be shorter lived and have a high
photosynthetic capacity, whereas leaves with low nutrient concentrations tend to have longer lifespans
and lower metabolic capacities [44,45] (Evergreen-Deciduous hypothesis). Conifers (mainly consisting
of Pinus koraiensis, the IV of which under ambient conditions is 27.67%) maintain a low leaf
nutrient status that may constitute a strategy related to canopy dominance and space occupancy [46].
In addition, unlike broadleaved species that translocate N and P to leaves during the early growing
season, conifers gradually translocate these nutrients to new leaves throughout the growing season to
maintain a relatively stable nutrient concentration and stoichiometry, thereby decreasing the effect
of the external environment [29]. This finding confirms our results that conifers exhibit less seasonal
variation than the other two plant groups examined in this study. It was also noted that the weighted
N:P stoichiometry of shrubs and trees demonstrated a pattern similar to that of the average N:P
stoichiometry, although this was not the case for conifers, which explains the reduced variation in
community N:P stoichiometry from summer to autumn compared to the variation in the average N:P
stoichiometry. These findings suggest that compared to average values, weighted values may better
reflect the N:P stoichiometry at a community level.
Similar seasonal pattern of foliar nutrient concentrations has also been exhibited in the previous
study [30]: foliar N concentration of deciduous species showed an increased trend from July to
September after a sharp decrease from May to June, though the increase was not statistically
significant and there was a sharp decrease again in October due to nutrient resorption. As mentioned
earlier, the seasonal pattern of N concentration exhibits the strong effects of foliar development
stage on nutrient concentrations of leaves, and exposes the limitation of calculating foliar nutrients
based on the mass ratio. In fact, it is a well-known phenomenon in agriculture that nutrient
concentrations decrease with ontogenetic development of individual plants, and this decrease
is mainly because of the imbalanced rate between increased nutrients and accumulated dry
matter [19]. However, the application of mass ratio is still widely accepted in the field of plant
stoichiometry [16,19,43], because we are accustomed to thinking about organism body mass or
estimating total biomass of species or components in ecosystems [40]. Nonetheless, our study
suggests that compared to the foliar concentration (mg·g−1), the calculation based on the foliar
mass (mass·leaf−1) may be a better expression when considered the seasonal effects, because it can
directly express the nutrient contents in leaves and ignore the effects of foliar development stage [29].
4.2. Seasonal Variation in the Leaf N:P Stoichiometry Response to N Addition
Seasonal change had a highly significant effect on community N:P stoichiometry.
Furthermore, leaf nutrients responded differently to N addition in the three seasons. In fact,
although N addition increases the availability of N and promotes its absorption, it can at the same time
stimulate the growth of plants, which is accompanied by dilution of nutrient concentrations [19,28].
Thus, the differences among treatments may reflect the relative magnitude of the foliar growth rate
and the nutrient absorption rate. During the early growth stage, N addition increases the growth rate of
leaves more rapidly than it increased N absorption rate. Accumulated N is diluted by rapidly growing
leaves, which results in a decreasing trend under low and medium N addition. When the increase
in absorption rate is faster than the increase in growth rate, the N concentration shows an increasing
trend, for example: the community N under high N addition during spring. Uniformly, the foliar
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growth rate gradually slowed or even stopped, but the effect of N addition on the nutrient absorption
rate was still effective, which resulted in the increasing trend under N addition during summer.
Studies have suggested that imbalanced N-P loading affects P cycling and may enhance
P limitation [12,45,46]. This effect is exhibited in the decreased soil TP in summer and autumn
and increased community N:P in autumn under N addition. In the short term, N-induced P limitation
may be alleviated by enhanced P absorption due to enhanced activity of soil and root phosphatases
or by increased P conservation due to increased P resorption [47–51]. In this study, a similar change
pattern between community P and community N during spring and summer was found, and soil AP
rose significantly as a result of high N addition, confirming the alleviation of N-induced P limitation.
Mitigation of N-induced P limitation under N deposition has also been reported in temperate
plantations by Deng et al. [16] and in a semiarid grassland by Long et al. [52], reflecting the capacity of
plants to regulate P acquired to maintain homeostasis (H) [43,53].
Nonetheless, community P as well as the P concentration of the three life forms (shrub, tree,
and conifer) all showed a decreasing trend under N addition in autumn. There are two possible
reasons for this variation. One, is that these regulatory mechanisms may not be able to quantitatively
supply sufficient P to balance the increase in N in plants under continuous N input [26]; however,
the limited variations across seasons in soil TP, increased community P under ambient conditions
and decreased P demand of leaves during this stage suggest that this explanation may not be viable.
Another, more plausible reason, is internal nutrient retranslocation, i.e., the process by which plants
transform nutrients in leaves into other tissues [29,49]. The recycling mechanism occurs not only
in senescing leaves but also during the entire life cycle of leaves [54] as a response to N-induced
P limitation. Plants thus transfer more P from mature green leaves, which have a relatively low
P demand in autumn, to other tissues to support their growth. Unfortunately, we did not collect
more data for nutrients in other tissues to support this explanation, and more research needs to be
completed in the future. In the long term, the mitigating effect of N addition on P limitation may not be
persistent, and the degree of P limitation will still be enhanced by N addition because of the reduced
P concentration in leaves, which will slow the P recycling rate and further decrease the amount of
available P [12,47,55].
Mycorrhizal associations play a critical role in regulating the acquisition of limited
nutrients [34,35]. Mycorrhizal associations exist in nearly all ecosystems, with mycorrhizal plants
dominating in many habitats [56,57]. AM-associated plants are often dominant in low-latitude areas,
whereas EM-associated plants are often dominant in high-latitude areas. Overall, compared to EM,
AM associations result in more effective P acquisition [31,58]. Consistent with Deng et al. [16],
who reported an increased AM:EM ratio in a young stand under N addition, we also found that
the changed IV of AM species increased but that of EM species decreased with increasing N addition,
which suggests once again an enhanced P limitation under N addition as well as the regulation
of community N-induced P limitation. Furthermore, we did not observe significant differences in
responses to N addition between shrubs and trees, but AM species and EM species did display
such differences. Studies have shown that EM fungi tend to specialize in N acquisition, whereas AM
species might experience secondary N limitation under the enhanced P limitation induced by
N addition [20,59]. This may explain the diverse variation in N concentration under N addition
between the two mycorrhizal types. Similar to the variation in community P, the P concentration
among EM species also decreased under N addition. Zhang et al. [33] found a significantly greater P
resorption rate for EM-associated trees than for AM trees in a boreal forest, which may from another
perspective bolster our explanation for the decrease in P during autumn. Moreover, the increased P
level in AM species demonstrates a stronger capacity to acquire P. In addition, other properties are also
important in driving the growth of a plant community, for example: The evolution of soil organic to
humic matter, which may interact in the response of foliar N:P stoichiometry to N deposition [60,61].
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4.3. Status of Nutrient Limitation
How to assess nutrient limitation in primary productivity is always a concern of ecologists,
and a fertilization experiment is a frequently used method that defines nutrient limitation
as a requirement for additional nutrients [26,47,62]. Accordingly, the improved foliar N level via
N addition across the three seasons showed that N may be a constraint in this forest. Nevertheless,
we cannot conclude that N is the sole limiting nutrient. In contrast, we infer that P is also a critical
limiting nutrient for this forest because of the initiation of some adaptive strategies that aim to alleviate
P limitation under N addition.
In addition to fertilization experiments, community foliar nutrient concentrations and ratios based
on averages are widely applied for assessing nutrient limitation. Koerselman and Meuleman [27]
found that a foliar N:P ratio <14 indicated that the plant was limited by N alone, that N:P >16 indicated
limitation solely by P, and that 14 < N:P < 16 indicated colimitation. Later, Güsewell et al. [63] proposed
a more conservative threshold value; i.e., N:P < 10 and N:P > 20 solely represented N limitation
and P limitation, respectively. Recently, community N:P weighted by the IV or biomass of species is
also being applied in some research [13,22]. In this study, the values of N:P across three seasons were
all between 10 and 20, regardless of whether they were calculated using the weighted or average value.
In addition, through a comparison with previous research during the peak season, our results show
that the foliar P in the study region is lower than the worldwide average and that the foliar N:P is
lower than the average for China. These results support the opinion of Han et al. [39], who found
that foliar P across most areas in China was lower than the global average and that northern regions
in China were more limited by N. More evidence regarding the existence of P limitation is reflected
in the low-supplied soil AP. Through investigation of pools and distributions of soil P in China,
Zhang et al. [64] found that dark brown forest soil, which is the zonal soil in this region, has a relatively
high soil TP but a quite low soil AP compared to other soil types. The highest soil AP:TP ratio in this
study was approximately 0.012 under ambient conditions. These results further prove our inference
that N and P limitation coexist in this forest.
Studies have shown that the relative status of N vs. P limitation changes with succession [21,22].
Inputs of N and P have different sources; P is derived from rock weathering, whereas N can
accumulate from the atmosphere through biological N fixation and atmospheric N deposition [65].
Therefore, young ecosystems lacking the input of atmospheric elements are usually limited by
the supply of N, and with the development of succession, P will decrease to a limiting level because of
the accumulation of soil organic carbon and soil TN [26]. The old-growth temperate forest in the present
study has a long history of succession, which may explain the reason for the observed N and P
colimitation. Wang and Moore [30] also recently reported colimitation of N and P in an ombrotrophic
peatland in eastern Ontario, Canada, and Goswami et al. [20] found evidence of P limitation in most
middle-aged and mature stands in central New Hampshire, USA. These two regions are all at latitudes
similar to that of the region in this study.
5. Conclusions
This is the first study that explores the divergent responses of foliar N:P stoichiometry during
different seasons to N deposition. In this study, plant leaf stoichiometric characteristics showed
different variations with seasonal changes, and responses to N deposition in three seasons also differed.
Thus, significant variations in leaf stoichiometric characteristics across these three seasons over just
four months may be worth considering. Our research emphasizes the importance of multiple sampling
across seasons in a temperate forest. Broadleaved species vs. conifers and AM species vs. EM species
showed significant differences in seasonal variation and in response to N addition. Arguing against
the traditional consensus, the net primary productivity of this mixed broadleaved-Korean pine
(Pinus koraiensis) forest, an old-growth temperate forest and a critical forest type in Northeast China,
is under N and P colimitation. The level of P limitation is enhanced by N deposition, and this N-induced
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P limitation may be alleviated by the adjustment of strategies for plant adaption such as nutrient
retranslocation and mycorrhizal association.
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Abstract: Leaf stoichiometry (nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and N:P ratio) is not only important for
studying nutrient composition in forests, but also reflects plant biochemical adaptation to geographic
and climate conditions. However, patterns of leaf stoichiometry and controlling factors are still unclear
for most species. In this study, we determined leaf N and P stoichiometry and their relationship
with soil properties, geographic and climate variables for Cyclocarya paliurus based on a nation-wide
dataset from 30 natural populations in China. The mean values of N and P concentrations and
N:P ratios were 9.57 mg g−1, 0.91 mg g−1 and 10.51, respectively, indicating that both leaf N and P
concentrations in C. paliurus forests were lower than those of China and the global flora, and almost
all populations were limited in N concentration. We found significant differences in leaf N and P
concentrations and N:P ratios among the sampled C. paliurus populations. However, there were no
significant correlations between soil properties (including organic C, total N and P concentrations)
and leaf stoichiometry. The pattern of variation in leaf N concentration across the populations was
positively correlated with latitude (24.46◦ N–32.42◦ N), but negatively correlated with mean annual
temperature (MAT); meanwhile, leaf N concentration and N:P ratios were negatively correlated with
mean temperature in January (MTmin) and mean annual frost-free period (MAF). Together, these
results suggested that temperature-physiological stoichiometry with a latitudinal trend hold true
at both global and regional levels. In addition, the relationships between leaf stoichiometry and
climate variables provided information on how leaf stoichiometry of this species may respond to
climate change.
Keywords: leaf stoichiometry; Cyclocarya paliurus; geographic variations; natural populations; climate
variables; nitrogen; phosphorus; N:P ratio
1. Introduction
Patterns of leaf stoichiometry play a vital role in studying biological nutrient dynamics, biological
symbiosis relationship, microbial nutrition, judgment of restrictive elements, consumer-driven nutrient
cycle, and global C, N, P biogeochemical cycles [1–5]. The mechanisms of leaf stoichiometry in
forests and their relationship to the environment conditions have attracted the attention of many
scholars in recent years [6–10]. It is demonstrated that leaf stoichiometry is correlated with both
geographic and climate variables such as latitude, temperature and precipitation, of which several
hypotheses have been developed [11,12]. One famous hypothesis is the plant physiology hypothesis,
which proposes that the developmental processes of plants are temperature sensitive, and plants
will increase their nutrient concentrations (including leaf N and P) to compensate for the decreases
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in the growth rate that happen in lower-temperature or higher-latitude regions [6,11]. Another
hypothesis is the biogeochemical hypothesis. This assumes that soil nutrient conditions, which are
influenced by precipitation through leaching effects, drives the variation of plant nutrient (e.g., N,
P concentrations) [13,14].
Previous studies of leaf stoichiometry at the global or regional levels have revealed a non-linear
relation between leaf N concentration and climate factors [6,7,9,15,16]. Based on data across North
America, Yin reported that leaf N in forests increased from boreal to temperate regions, and then
decreased towards subtropical area [17]. Reich and Oleksyn’s study at the global level also showed a
similar pattern, where leaf N concentration increased from cold regions (mean annual temperature
(MAT): −10 ◦C), peaked at temperate regions (MAT: 15 ◦C), and then tended to decrease in areas
of high temperature (MAT: 30 ◦C) [6]. Recently, studies have been focused on the patterns of leaf
stoichiometry in individual families [6], genus [9,18], and also species [14]. However, information
about leaf stoichiometry at species level is still limited (e.g., among natural forests of a given
species), and whether the mechanisms are consistent across different scales is unknown [19–21].
The relationships between leaf stoichiometry and climate factors have been found to differ among
plants due to their dissimilarities caused by the ranges of different habitats. For example, Reich and
Oleksyn reported that leaf N and P concentrations decreased with MAT in Calamagrostis, increased
with MAT in birch (Betula), but showed a convex curve with MAT in maple (Acer) [6]. Wu et al. also
demonstrated that leaf N and P concentrations of Quercus species across China decreased with mean
temperature in January (MTmin) [9]. However, in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris Linn.), leaf N concentration
appears to decrease with latitude across Europe regions [22]. Thus, the response of leaf stoichiometry
to climate change in plants may need to be differentiated by individual species.
Cyclocarya paliurus Batal. is a multiple function woody plant native to China, with a wide
distribution from the warm temperate to the sub-tropical areas [23,24] and from the plain to highlands
(e.g., up to about 2000 m in altitude in Guangxi province) [24]. Such a wide-range distribution (a broad
gradient of both altitude and temperature) provides an opportunity to validate the hypothesis of
temperature–plant physiological stoichiometry [25,26]. The nutritional status of C. paliurus in both
plantations and natural forests has been investigated due to its importance in providing food and
drug ingredient for the treatment of diabetes mellitus and hypertension [27–30]. In recent years,
cultivation techniques including optimizing soil (NPK fertilizer used) and light environment have also
been carried out to improve plant growth and yield of targeted health-promoting substances [31–34].
However, no information on the variation in leaf stoichiometry is available for C. paliurus forests
or plantations. Therefore, our major objectives in this study were to determine the variation of leaf
stoichiometry in C. paliurus sampled from different populations across China and the relationships
between leaf stoichiometry of C. paliurus and geographic origin and climate factors. Soil organic C,
total N and total P concentrations were analyzed at the same time to determine whether the differences
of leaf stoichiometry were linked to the soil properties (concentrations). The findings from this study
not only provide information for the characterization of the pattern of variation in leaf stoichiometry
of this species, but also help to understand how leaf stoichiometry of C. paliurus populations may
respond to climate change.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Areas and Materials
We investigated a total of 30 C. paliurus populations across the major distribution areas in 10
provinces of China (Figure 1). These populations range from 290 to 1798 m a.s.l. in altitude, 24.46◦
N–32.42◦ N in latitude and 103.78◦ E–121.79◦ E in longitude. Leaf sampling was carried out in
September 2014, because leaf nutrients are relatively stable at this stage [9]. The longitude, latitude and
altitude were measured by GPS on the spot. The climate data of the populations was obtained from
ClimateAP for the historical period 1991–2014, including mean annual precipitation (MAP), mean
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annual temperature (MAT), mean temperature in July (MTmax), mean temperature in January (MTmin)
and mean annual frost-free period (MAF) (Table 1, http://climateap.net/) [35,36]. The detailed method
of sample collection and pre-treatment was described as Liu et al. (2018) [24]. Briefly, each sample
consisted of about 400 g mature leaves collected from six to thirty average-sized trees (>20 years) in
each population. All samples were dried to a constant weight at 70 ◦C and ground into fine powder in
the lab. Soil samples (0–20 cm, n = 3) were collected from each location at the same time, sealed in
polythene bags and brought back to laboratory.
Figure 1. Natural distribution of C. paliurus (colored area in line box) and locations of 30 populations
sampled (red triangle).
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2.2. Measurements
All samples were sieved through a mesh screen (1 mm) before measurements of leaf N and P
concentrations. Leaf N concentration was detected following the method of Wu et al., using an
auto analyzer (Kjeltec 2300 Analyzer Unit, Foss Tecator, Hoganas, Sweden) (n = 3) [9]. Leaf P
concentration was measured according to the ammonium molybdate method described by the General
Administration of Quality Supervisionin of China (reference code: GBW08513) (n = 3). Soil samples
were air dried at 70 ◦C, grounded, and then sieved through a 2-mm mesh before analysis. Soil organic C,
total N and total P concentrations in each sample were calculated following the method of Jiao et al. [37].
2.3. Data Analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to detect the quantitative differences in
leaf stoichiometry and soil properties among different populations followed by Tukey’s multiple range
tests. All data were expressed as means ± standard deviation (SD). Scatter plots were used to show
the relationships between leaf N and P concentrations and N:P ratios and factors studied (including
longitude, latitude, altitude, MAT, MTmax, MTmin, MAP, and MAF), with appropriate regression
equations developed. Relationships between leaf stoichiometry and soil properties were evaluated
using the Pearson’s correlation analysis. All statistical analyses were performed by using SPSS 19.0
software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Variation in Leaf Stoichiometry among C. paliurus Populations
Significant differences were found in leaf N and P concentrations and N:P ratios among different
populations of C. paliurus (Table 1). For the 30 populations studied, the mean values of N and P
concentrations and N:P ratios were 9.57 mg g−1, 0.91 mg g−1 and 10.51, respectively, with a range
of 5.89 (Wencheng, Zhejiang)–15.18 (Qingchuan, Sichuan) mg g−1, 0.50 (Wencheng, Zhejiang)–1.18
(Jingde, Anhui) mg g−1, and 7.04 (Jinggangshan, Jiangxi)–18.39 (Laowangshan, Zhejiang) (Table 1),
respectively. Moreover, leaf N concentrations were significantly correlated with leaf P concentrations
(R2 = 0.1815, p = 0.0189) (Figure 2).
Figure 2. The relationship between leaf N and P concentrations for the 30 C. paliurus populations.
3.2. Soil Properties and Their Relationships with Leaf Stoichiometry
Soil organic C, total N and total P concentrations varied significantly among the natural
populations, ranging from 24.04 (Jianhe, Hunan) to 75.82 (Leigongshan, Guizhou) mg g−1,
1.94 (Yongshun, Hunan) to 5.84 (Leigongshan, Guizhou) mg g−1, and 0.76 (Baise, Guangxi) to 3.52
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(Shangcheng, Henan) mg g−1 (Table 2), respectively. Table 3 shows that there were no significant
correlations between leaf stoichiometry and the soil properties studied (including soil C, N and P
concentrations).
Table 2. Soil organic C, total N and total P concentrations for the 30 C. paliurus populations.
Sample ID Locations Organic C (mg g−1) Total N (mg g−1) Total P (mg g−1)
HF Hefeng, Hubei 28.41 ± 1.01 ijk 2.07 ± 0.06 gh 1.45 ± 0.23 c~f
WF Wufeng, Hubei 47.46 ± 6.79 d~h 2.72 ± 0.10 e~h 1.30 ± 0.24 d~g
LS Longsheng, Guangxi 50.53 ± 1.74 c~f 4.21 ± 0.62 bcd 1.29 ± 0.13 d~g
ZY Ziyuan, Guangxi 31.05 ± 4.62 ijk 3.80 ± 0.84 b~e 0.88 ± 0.08 efg
BS Baise, Guangxi 51.33 ± 6.22 c~f 3.48 ± 0.21 c~g 0.76 ± 0.13 g
JZS Jinzhongshan, Guangxi 52.54 ± 1.97 b~f 4.44 ± 0.82 abc 3.51 ± 0.97 a
JGS Jinggangshan, Jiangxi 45.64 ± 3.57 e~h 4.94 ± 0.78 ab 1.67 ± 0.16 cde
FY Fenyi, Jiangxi 45.57 ± 5.57 e~h 3.93 ± 0.75 b~e 1.13 ± 0.02 d~g
GNJ Guniujiang, Anhui 36.03 ± 2.10 h~k 2.14 ± 0.16 gh 0.80 ± 0.16 fg
JD Jingde, Anhui 37.49 ± 4.33 g~j 2.17 ± 0.26 fgh 1.83 ± 0.22 bcd
SC Sucheng, Anhui 49.76 ± 1.43 c~g 4.13 ± 0.27 b~e 2.18 ± 0.16 bc
QLF Qingliangfeng, Anhui sm sm sm
QC Qingchuan, Sichuan 31.55 ± 4.91 ijk 2.79 ± 0.24 d~h 0.95 ± 0.05 efg
MC Muchuan, Sichuan 35.73 ± 2.11 h~k 2.67 ± 0.17 e~h 0.80 ± 0.19 fg
LP Liping, Guizhou 58.22 ± 3.91 bcd 3.90 ± 0.58 b~e 1.57 ± 0.10 c~f
LGS Leigongshan, Guizhou 75.82 ± 5.73 a 5.84 ± 0.66a 1.37 ± 0.24 d~g
BWS Bawanshan, Guizhou 56.21 ± 2.39 b~e 3.98 ± 0.42 b~e 1.23 ± 0.06 d~g
SQ Shiqian, Guizhou 54.58 ± 2.27 b~e 3.80 ± 0.38 b~e 1.86 ± 0.25 bcd
YS Yongshun, Hunan 25.99 ± 2.52 jk 1.94 ± 0.19 h 0.96 ± 0.10 efg
JH Jianhe, Hunan 24.04 ± 0.52 k 1.97 ± 0.23 h 1.49 ± 0.29 c~f
PC Pucheng, Fujian 47.28 ± 1.40 d~h 3.92 ± 0.25 b~e 1.17 ± 0.15 d~g
NML Niumulin, Fujian 40.55 ± 5.23 f~i 3.34 ± 0.13 c~h 0.92 ± 0.22 efg
MX Mingxi, Fujian 55.25 ± 3.32 b~e 4.12 ± 0.24 b~e 1.12 ± 0.05 d~g
SCH Shangcheng, Henan 61.30 ± 3.38 bc 4.64 ± 0.16 abc 3.52 ± 0.20 a
WC Wencheng, Zhejiang 64.82 ± 4.20 ab 3.45 ± 0.23 c~g 0.85 ± 0.03 fg
FH Fenghua, Zhejiang 47.97 ± 2.28 d~h 4.05 ± 0.75 b~e 2.57 ± 0.25 b
LQ Longquan, Zhejiang 36.21 ± 1.20 h~k 2.71 ± 0.07 e~h 0.79 ± 0.06 fg
NB Ningbo, Zhejiang 58.83 ± 5.47 bcd 4.23 ± 0.50 bcd 1.18 ± 0.19 d~g
MW Meiwu, Zhejiang 64.10 ± 0.86 ab 4.79 ± 0.57 abc 2.17 ± 0.17 bc
LWS Laowangshan, Zhejiang 61.36 ± 2.41 bc 3.60 ± 0.46 b~f 1.39 ± 0.02 def
Note: QLF sample missing (sm). Sample ID was defined from the abbreviation of the location name. Different
letters indicate significant differences (p <0.05 by Tukey’s test) between populations.
Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients between leaf stoichiometry and soil properties (n = 90).
Leaf Stoichiometry
Soil Properties
Organic C (mg g−1) Total N (mg g−1) Total P (mg g−1)
Leaf N (mg g−1) −0.222 −0.245 −0.063
Leaf P (mg g−1) −0.102 0.152 0.065
Leaf N:P −0.073 −0.337 −0.140
3.3. Leaf Stoichiometry in Relation to Geographic and Climate Variables
Leaf stoichiometry of C. paliurus populations was significantly related to both geographic and
climate variables of their origins. Leaf N concentration was positively correlated with latitude
(R2 = 0.2747 and p = 0.0030 for the linear fit) (Figure 3A), but negatively correlated with mean annual
temperature (MAT) (R2 = 0.2130 and p = 0.0103 for the linear fit) (Figure 4A), mean temperature in
January (MTmin) (R2 = 0.3077 and p = 0.0015 for the linear fit) (Figure 4C), and mean annual frost-free
period (MAF) (R2 = 0.2319 and p = 0.0071 for the linear fit) (Figure 5B). Leaf P concentration was
negatively related to longitude (R2 = 0.1660 and p = 0.0255 for the linear fit) (Figure 3E). Leaf N:P
ratios were positively correlated with latitude (R2 = 0.2921 and p = 0.0020 for linear fit) (Figure 3G),
mean temperature in January (MTmin) (R2 = 0.1741 and p = 0.0218 for the linear fit) (Figure 4I), and mean
annual frost-free period (MAF) (R2 = 0.1655 and p = 0.0257 for the linear fit) (Figure 5F).
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Figure 3. Relationships between leaf N (A–C), P (D–F), N:P ratio (G–I) and geographic origin (latitude,
longitude and altitude) of C. paliurus populations.
Figure 4. Relationships between leaf N (A–C), P (D–F), N:P ratio (G–I) and temperature (MAT: mean
annual temperature, MTmax: mean temperature in July, and MTmin: mean temperature in January) for
C. paliurus populations.
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Figure 5. Relationships between leaf N (A,B), P (C,D), N:P ratio (E,F) and mean annual precipitation
(MAP), and mean annual frost-free period (MAF) of C. paliurus populations.
4. Discussion
4.1. Patterns of Leaf Stoichiometry of C. paliurus across China
The ranges of both leaf N and P concentrations and N:P ratio of C. paliurus populations were
smaller than those species of Juglandaceae family that have been studied previously (Carya cathayensis
Sarg. in China and Juglans nigra Linn. in the USA) [38,39], and are also smaller than those of China and
the global flora (Table 4) [6,7]. Leaf mean N concentration was also smaller than that of China and the
global flora, which might be due to the relatively lower nitrogen resorption capacity in woody plants
than that of herbs [7,40]. Previous studies have reported that leaf P concentration in China was much
lower than that at the global level, which was confirmed in this study [6,7]. Lower leaf P concentrations
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in China have been demonstrated to be related to the lower soil available P concentration (3.83 mg kg−1
for China vs 7.65 mg kg−1 for the globe) [7,41,42]. Thus, soil conditions in C. paliurus populations,
especially soil available P, needs to be further studied to confirm this internal relationship. Leaf N
concentrations were significantly and positively correlated with leaf P concentrations in C. paliurus
populations, which was inconsistent with previous studies [43]. This is mainly because N and P
elements have similar biochemical pathways in plants, of which both are necessary in the basic
biological processes such as protein synthesis, cell division and photosynthesis [44].
Table 4. Leaf N and P concentrations and N:P ratio for C. paliurus in the present study and other species
of Juglandaceae family studied for China’s and the global flora.
Data Source
Leaf N (mg g−1) Leaf P (mg g−1) N:P
References
Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean
Present study 5.89–15.18 9.57 0.50–1.18 0.91 7.04–18.39 10.51
Carya cathayensis Sarg. in China 13.10–24.65 19.92 1.24–2.70 1.75 8.83–15.31 11.92 ref. [38]
Juglans nigra Linn. in the USA - 15.90 - 1.70 - - ref. [39]
China’s flora 6.25–52.61 20.24 0.05–10.27 1.45 3.28–78.89 16.35 ref. [7]
The global flora 4.10–59.9 20.10 0.10–6.99 1.77 2.60–111.80 13.80 ref. [6]
Leaf N:P is an important index that reflects the limitation of nutrition in plants and ecosystem.
For different plants and vegetation in different regions, the threshold of element restriction shown by
N:P value is always distinct [9,45]. Based on the effects of N:P ratios on chlorophyll yield, Koerselman
and Meuleman have proposed that a leaf N:P <14 indicates N limitation, and leaf N:P >16 indicates P
limitation in plants [46]. The mean value of leaf N:P (10.51) over all C. paliurus populations suggested
that in general C. paliurus forests were limited by N supply. However the LWS (Laowangshan) site
had an leaf N:P ration of 18.39, which may indicate that it was limited by the supply of P although the
concentration of total P in soil was not low compared to other sites (Table 2). The unusually high N:P
ration at the LWS site might be due to the differences of plant growth rate caused by microclimate in
C. paliurus forests.
4.2. Leaf N and P Stoichiometry in Relation to Soil Properties, Geographic Origins and Climate Factors
The results from our study showed that leaf stoichiometry of C. paliurus populations displayed
significant relationships with geographic and climate factors. Meanwhile, results indicated that there
were no significant correlations between leaf stoichiometry and the soil properties studied (including
soil C, N and P concentrations). Our findings were quite different from those of Aerts and Chapin;
they demonstrated that there was a significant correlation between leaf P and soil P concentrations [47].
This might be due to the differences in the species studied and their geographical distributions. Leaf N
concentration increased with increasing latitude and decreasing MAT (Figures 3 and 4), which followed
similar trends found in China’s and the global flora [6,7,43]. Our study further demonstrated that
leaf N concentration and N:P ratios increased with decreasing mean temperature in January (MTmin)
(Figure 4C) and mean annual frost-free period (MAF) (Figure 5B). Together, these results confirmed
that temperature-physiological stoichiometry with a latitudinal trend hold true at both global and
regional levels [6]. Plants from colder habitats usually have higher values of leaf nutrient (N and P
concentrations included) [11], which has been considered an adaptation mechanism to enhance their
growth rates under lower temperatures [48,49].
A longitude-P relationship was also observed in C. paliurus populations across China (Figure 3E).
Our study indicated that leaf P concentration increased with decreasing longitude. This result
confirmed the biogeochemical hypothesis, which assumes that soil nutrient conditions, which are
affected by leaching effects, drive the variation of plant nutrients [14]. Soil P concentration in China
has been reported to decrease from northwest to southeast due to the variation of water distribution
caused by precipitation [50,51]. Leaf N and P concentrations have been found strongly correlated with
MAP at the global level [12]. However, a weak relationship between leaf P concentration and MAP
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was found in our study, which might be due to the small range of MAP (1093–2371 mm) in C. paliurus
populations. Wu et al. also demonstrated that leaf N concentration and N:P ratios of Quercus acutissima
Caruth. increased with increasing longitude in China [52]; however, this was not observed in our study.
This difference further reveals that the responses of leaf stoichiometry to climate factors in plants are
species specific. Overall, these results indicated that variation in leaf stoichiometry for a given species
was more complicated, and these differences were mainly driven by mean annual temperature and
water availability associated with geographic variation.
5. Conclusions
Our study demonstrated significant differences in leaf stoichiometry among C. paliurus
populations, with the pattern of variation being related to geographic and climate variables. The leaf N
concentration showed an increasing trend with increasing latitude, decreasing MAT, MTmin and MAF,
which supported the hypothesis of temperature-plant physiological stoichiometry. These findings
help to understand how the leaf stoichiometry of this species responds to climate variables, which
might be useful for predicting the impact of climate change on the leaf stoichiometry of this species
in the future. Meanwhile, we found that leaf P concentration increased with decreasing longitude,
which might be due to the soil P concentration affected by leaching effects. The relatively low value
of mean leaf N:P for C. paliurus populations, compared to other species, also suggested C. paliurus
forests were generally limited by N supply. However, more tests about the relationship between leaf
stoichiometry, soil conditions and leaf morphology need to be carried out in the future.
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Abstract: The Loess Plateau is an important region for vegetation restoration in China; however,
changes in soil organic carbon (SOC), soil nutrients, and stoichiometry after restoration in this
vulnerable ecoregion are not well understood. Typical restoration types, including orchardland,
grassland, shrubland, and forestland, were chosen to examine changes in the stocks and stoichiometry
of SOC, soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus (TP) at different soil depths and recovery
times. Results showed that SOC stocks first increased and then stabilized in orchardland, grassland,
and shrubland at 0–30 cm depths, while in forestland, SOC stocks gradually increased. Soil TN stocks
first increased and then decreased in orchardland, shrubland, and forestland with restoration age
at 0–30 cm depths, while soil TP stocks showed little variation between restoration types; at the
same time, the overall C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios increased with restoration age. In the later stages of
restoration, the stocks of SOC and soil TN at 0–30 cm soil depths were still lower than those in natural
grassland and natural forest. Additionally, the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks and the C:N, C:P,
and N:P ratios decreased with soil depth. The forestland had the highest rate of change in SOC and soil
TN stocks, at 0–10 cm soil depth. These results indicate a complex response of SOC, soil TN, and soil
TP stocks and stoichiometry to vegetation restoration, which could have important implications for
understanding C, N, and P changes and nutrient limitations after vegetation restoration.
Keywords: soil stoichiometry; soil nutrient; nutrient limitations; natural grassland; natural forest
1. Introduction
Soil is an important component of terrestrial ecosystems and the main source of the nutrients
required for plant growth and development. Soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN),
and soil total phosphorus (TP) are the main structural and nutritional components of soil and are also
the main limiting factors in terrestrial ecosystems [1]. Soil organic C, soil TN, and soil TP stocks reflect
the potential of the soil to provide nutrients to vegetation. These elements continuously circulate
between the layers of the soil (the biogeochemical cycles of C, N, and P), which ensures a smooth flow
of energy and maintains the stability of ecosystems [2]. The availabilities of soil TN and soil TP are
major factors regulating the carbon balance of the ecosystem. Elemental stoichiometry is an important
indicator reflecting the C, N, and P cycles in soil and the accumulation and balance of nutrients in
ecosystems, and it can help to determine the responses of ecological processes to global changes [3].
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Vegetation restoration has received intensive interest because of its potential influence on global C
and N cycling, soil quality improvement, land management, and regional economic development [4].
Land use change in the form of vegetation restoration plays an important role in improving the
ecological environment and function of ecosystems and can also improve soil quality and soil nutrient
cycling. Improved soil quality will, in turn, affect plant production and ecosystem function.
A large number of related studies have shown that stocks and stoichiometry of SOC, soil TN,
and soil TP are closely related to land use type [5,6], and nutrient inputs and outputs are considered
to be the main factors affecting soil nutrient content [7–9]. Some studies have found that vegetation
restoration can promote photosynthesis, soil nutrient accumulation, and microbial activity [10–12],
and increase the stoichiometry of SOC, soil TN, and soil TP [9]. However, other studies have indicated
that land use change can lead to decreases in soil nutrient contents [13]. Studies estimating the impact
of land use on the stocks and stoichiometry of SOC, TN, and TP have mainly focused on the topsoil
(0–20 cm), as this is considered to be the most active soil layer in terms of natural and anthropogenic
disturbances [14]. Recent studies have shown that the nutrient content of deep soils may also vary
greatly with land use [14,15]. Therefore, understanding how C, N, and P stocks and stoichiometry
change in soil with land use changes can clarify soil nutrient availability and nutrient cycling and
balance mechanisms, and is of great significance for regional ecosystem health assessments.
The Loess Plateau, China, is located in a semi-arid/semi-humid climate zone which has undergone
serious soil erosion. It is an ecologically fragile area and a key area for soil and water conservation
efforts in China. Before the 1950s, extreme weather such as droughts, heavy rain, hailstorms,
strong winds, and dust storms occurred frequently in this area, resulting in serious soil erosion.
In addition, as a result of long-term and unsustainable land use, vegetation has been destroyed
over large areas due to grazing and farming. The large-scale cultivation of sloping cropland further
aggravated the soil erosion. The amount of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium lost from slope
farmland has been estimated at 12.7 million tons per year [16]. Vegetation restoration was implemented
in the 1970s in this region. In order to control soil erosion and improve ecosystem function, ecological
restoration and environmental reconstruction work has been carried out in which slope cropland
(slope > 25◦) has been converted into orchardland, grassland, shrubland, and forestland. After decades
of continuous efforts, vegetation coverage has increased, and the ecological environment has been
greatly improved [17]. The sequestration and stoichiometry of SOC, soil TN, and soil TP varies among
different vegetation types and restoration ages; therefore, its effect on soil physicochemical properties
varies as well. It is important, therefore, to clarify annual and vertical variations in the SOC, soil
TN, and soil TP stocks and stoichiometry in soils with different vegetation types in the Loess Hilly
Region, China.
In order to better understand the SOC processes, carbon budget of the soil, and soil fertility
issues after afforestation, we addressed the following questions: (1) How have stocks of SOC, soil
TN, and soil TP, and their ratios, changed across the Loess Hilly Region, China, after decades of
vegetation restoration? (2) Are these changes associated with soil depth? (3) How do these changes
vary with restoration type? We further hypothesized that (1) as litter inputs to the soil increase
with restoration age, stocks of SOC and soil TN increase, whereas soil TP stocks do not significantly
change since P stocks are primarily affected by parent minerals. The change rate will be greatest
for SOC, followed by soil TN, and then soil TP, causing an increase in the C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios
with restoration age; (2) vegetation restoration affects stocks of SOC, soil TN, and soil TP at the soil
surface more than at greater soil depths; and (3) due to differences in the litter produced by different
vegetation, root secretions and soil microorganisms will also vary between restoration types, resulting
in differences in stocks and ratios of SOC, soil TN, and soil TP.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area was located in Ansai County, Shanxi Province, China in the center of the
Loess Plateau (Figure 1). This region has a warm temperate and semi-arid climate with an
annual average temperature of 8.8 ◦C. Annual precipitation is approximately 500 mm, 60% of
which falls between July and September, and the frost-free period is 157 days. The soil is mainly
composed of Huangmian soil developed on wind-deposited loessial parent material. This type of
soil is characterized by weak cohesion, which has made it prone to severe soil erosion. The sand
(2.00–0.02 mm grain size), silt (0.02–0.002 mm), and clay (<0.002 mm) contents are 65%, 24%, and 11%,
respectively. The soil bulk density (BD) and soil pH of the tillage layer range from 1.15 to 1.35 g cm−3
and 8.4 to 8.6, respectively.
Figure 1. The locations of study sites in Ansai County, Shanxi Province, China.
2.2. Soil Sampling and Laboratory Analyses
With the aim to examine changes in the stocks and stoichiometry of soil organic carbon (SOC),
soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus (TP) after vegetation restoration in different
restoration types, this study adopted a “space for time” approach. A total of 82 sites representing
four restoration types were selected based on vegetation type, topographic features, and restoration
age, comprising 9 sites of orchardland (5, 10, and 20 years), 34 sites of grassland (2, 5, 8, 11, 15, 18, 26,
and 30 years), 24 shrubland (5, 10, 20, 30, 36, and 47 years), and 15 forestland (5, 10, 20, 37, and 56
years). In addition, we selected three slope cropland sites, which were studied at 0 years. Because the
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four restoration areas were transformed from croplands, four natural grassland sites (age > 50 years)
and nine natural forest sites (age > 100 years) were selected as controls (Table S1). Three 10 × 10 m
plots were chosen in each orchardland, three 2 × 2 m plots in each grassland (grassland and natural
grassland), three 10 × 10 m plots in each shrubland, and three 20 × 20 m plots in each forestland type
(forestland and natural forest). Each plot was at least 50 m from the other plots. A total of 15 soil
samples were collected from five soil depths (0–10, 10–20, 20–30, 30–50, and 50–100 cm) in a random
sampling design using a soil drilling sampler (4 cm inner diameter). Soil samples from each plot from
the same soil depth were mixed to form one sample. These soil samples were brought back to the
laboratory and then divided into two parts. One part of the sample was naturally air-dried, plant
roots and other impurities were removed, and then the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP were measured.
The other part was stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C until further analysis of other indicators, which are
not presented in this paper.
The soil bulk density (BD) of each depth was measured using the cutting ring method. The SOC
was determined using the H2SO4–K2Cr2O7 method [18]. The soil TN was measured using the Kjeldahl
method [19], and the soil TP was determined colorimetrically using the ammonium molybdate
method [20].
2.3. Calculation of SOC, Soil TN, and Soil TP Stocks
The stocks of SOC, soil TN, and soil TP from five soil depths of 0–10, 10–20, 20–30, 30–50,
and 50–100 cm in different restoration types were selected in our study to research the carbon budget
of the soil and soil fertility issues after afforestation. The SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks (Mg ha−1)
were calculated as follows:
SOCi stock = SOCi × BDi × Di/10, (1)
Soil TNi stock = soil TNi × BDi × Di/10, (2)
Soil TPi stock = soil TPi × BDi × Di/10, (3)
where SOCi is the soil organic carbon content of the ith layer of soil (g kg−1), soil TNi is the soil total N
content of the ith layer of soil (g kg−1), soil TPi is the soil total P content of the ith layer of soil (g kg−1),
BDi is the soil bulk density of the ith layer of soil (g cm−3), and Di is the soil depth of the ith layer of
soil (cm).
2.4. Statistical Analyses
Two-way ANOVAs were used to determine the effects of restoration age, soil depth, and their
interaction on SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks and C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios. An independent samples
t-test was used to compare the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks and the C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios
from sites grassland30, natural grassland, shrubland47, forestland56, and natural forest (p < 0.05).
Before ANOVA analyses, we performed tests for normality and homogeneity of variance. In order to
compare the effects of vegetation type, we selected SOC, soil TN, and soil TP contents and stoichiometry
for the same or similar years from the four restoration types: orchardland (5 years, 10 years, 20 years),
grassland (5 years, 11 years as 10 years, 18 as 20 years), shrubland (5 years, 10 years), and forestland
(5 years, 10 years). In addition, we selected the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP contents from different
soil depths as the rate of change with recovery years and compared the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP
sequestration rates between different restoration types. All statistical analyses were conducted using
SPSS 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Figures were drawn using Origin 9.0.
3. Results
3.1. SOC, Soil TN, and Soil TP Stocks in Different Restoration Types
Restoration age had a significant effect on SOC and soil TN stocks (p < 0.01) (Table S2).
In orchardland, the SOC stocks of the soil at 0–30 cm depth first increased and then stabilized after
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5 years; the soil TN stock at the same depth first increased and then decreased with restoration age.
The soil TP stocks at 0–100 cm depth showed no significant change with restoration age (Figure 2a–c).
In grassland, the SOC and soil TN stocks at 0–30 cm depth first increased and then stabilized after
18 years, and the soil TP stocks at 0–100 cm depth showed no significant change with different
restoration ages (Figure 2d–f). In shrubland, the SOC stocks at 0–50 cm depth and soil TN at 0–10 cm
increased at first, peaked after 5 years, and then stabilized after 30 years; the soil TP stocks at 0–100 cm
depth showed no significant change (Figure 2h–j). In forestland, the SOC at 0–50 cm gradually
increased, and the soil TN stocks increased before peaking after 37 years, then decreased with
restoration age; the soil TP stock at 0–100 cm depth showed no significant change (Figure 2k–m).
In addition, SOC and soil TN stocks from the 0–30 cm soil layer of grassland30 were significantly
lower than those in natural grassland (Figure 3a,b). SOC and soil TN stocks at 0–30 cm soil depth
in shrubland47, as well as SOC stocks at 0–100 cm depth and soil TN stocks at 0–20 cm depth in
forestland56, were significantly lower than those in natural forest (Figure 3d,e). The soil TP stocks at all
soil depths showed no significant differences between grassland30 and natural grassland, shrubland47
and natural forest, or forestland56 and natural forest (Figure 3c,f).
Figure 2. Changes in stocks of soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus
(TP) with restoration age. Note: values are mean ± standard error.
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Figure 3. Stocks of soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus (TP)
at different soil depths in grassland at 30 years compared to those of natural grassland, and those of
shrubland at 47 years and forestland at 56 years compared to those of natural forest. Note: values are
mean ± standard error. (a–c) means the SOC stock, Soil TN stock and Soil TP stock at different soil
depths in grassland30 compared to those of natural grassland. (d–f) means the SOC stock, Soil TN
stock and Soil TP stock at different soil depths in shrubland47 and forestland56 compared to those of
natural forest * denotes significant differences between the natural grassland and grassland at 30 years
after vegetation restoration (p < 0.05). * denotes significant differences between the natural forest and
shrubland at 47 years after vegetation restoration (p < 0.05). + denotes significant differences between
the natural forest and forestland at 56 years after vegetation restoration (p < 0.05).
3.2. Changes in SOC, Soil TN, and Soil TP Stoichiometry
In orchardland, the C:N ratio at 0–100 cm depth showed no obvious changes with restoration
age, but there was an overall increasing trend (Figure 4a, Table S3). The C:P ratio at 0–30 cm
increased, while the N:P ratio at 0–20 cm first increased and then decreased after 10 years of restoration
(Figure 4b,c). In grassland, the C:N ratio at 0–100 cm showed an overall increasing trend with
restoration age (Figure 4d, Table S3); the C:P and N:P ratios in soils of 0–30 cm depth gradually
increased with restoration age (Figure 4e,f). In shrubland, the C:N ratio at 0–100 cm showed little
variation with restoration age, but the overall trend was an increase (Figure 4h, Table S3); the C:P
and N:P ratios at 0–10 cm depth first increased, then peaked at 30 years, before decreasing again with
restoration age (Figure 4i,j). In forestland, the C:N ratio at 0–100 cm depth showed little change with
restoration age, but the overall trend was an increase (Figure 4k, Table S3). The C:P ratio in soils of
0–100 cm depth gradually increased with restoration age (Figure 4l), and the N:P ratio at 0–50 cm first
increased, then peaked at 37 years before decreasing again with restoration age (Figure 4m).
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Figure 4. Stoichiometric characteristics of soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil
total phosphorus (TP) with restoration age. Note: values are mean ± standard error.
The C:P and N:P ratios at 0–30 cm in grassland30 were significantly lower than those in natural
grassland (Figure 5b,c), and the C:P and N:P ratios at 0–30 cm depth in shrubland47 and forestland56
were significantly lower than those in natural forest (Figure 5e,f). In addition, the C:N ratio decreased
with soil depth in forestland (Figure 4k). Overall, the C:P and N:P ratios gradually decreased with soil
depth in the three land types (Figure 4b,c,e,f,i,j,l,m).
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Figure 5. Stoichiometry of soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus
(TP) at different soil depths in grassland at 30 years compared to that of natural grassland, and those of
shrubland at 47 years and forestland at 56 years compared to that of natural forestland. Note: values
are mean ± standard error. (a–c) means the C:N, C:P and N:P at different soil depths in grassland30
compared to those of natural grassland. (d–f) means the C:N, C:P and N:P at different soil depths
in shrubland47 and forestland56 compared to those of natural forest * denotes significant differences
between the natural grassland and grassland at 30 years after vegetation restoration (p < 0.05). * denotes
significant differences between the natural forest and shrubland at 47 years after vegetation restoration
(p < 0.05). + denotes significant differences between the natural forest and forestland at 56 years after
vegetation restoration (p < 0.05).
4. Discussion
4.1. Restoration Ages Altered SOC, Soil TN, and Soil TP Stocks and Stoichiometry
Our results showed that the SOC stocks at 0–30 cm soil depth in orchardland, grassland,
and shrubland first increased and then stabilized with restoration age, while the SOC stocks at 0–50 cm
in forestland gradually increased with restoration age. SOC is mainly derived from surface litter,
root secretions, and animal residues [21,22]. After vegetation restoration, a large input of litter and
organic matter can enhance the accumulation of SOC [23], and with an improvement in soil structure,
the levels of surface runoff, soil erosion, and soil nutrient loss may be reduced [24]. In addition, soil
microbial activity is strengthened as restoration age increases [25], and soil nutrient conversion and
storage are further enhanced. However, vegetation restoration involves the coordinated development
of the plant community and soil environment, and the plant community structure, soil structure,
and microbial diversity reach a stable level as restoration age increases [26–28]. However, in forestland,
SOC stocks had not reached a steady level at 57 years, and when these stocks may stabilize needs
to be evaluated. In our study, the soil TN stocks at 0–30 cm depth decreased in the later stages of
orchardland, shrubland, and forestland restoration. Plants may enter a senescence phase, and the soil
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nitrogen nutrients absorbed during the plant growth process are then fed back to the soil by litter; thus,
the nitrogen absorption rate is lower than the release rate, resulting in the soil TN stock decreasing [29].
We also found that soil TP stocks did not significantly change with restoration age, in contrast to
the results of some previous studies [30]. Soil TP is mainly influenced by parent material, land use,
and biogeochemical processes in the soil [31,32]. As the parent material and climate were similar for all
vegetation types, the variability and migration rate of TP were not as obvious as those of SOC and soil
TN, and restoration age had little effect on soil TP. Within the range of restoration ages that we studied,
the SOC and soil TN stocks in grassland, shrubland, and forestland at 0–30 cm soil depth failed to
reach the stock levels found in natural grassland or natural forest. Severe soil erosion and lack of water
are typical characteristics of the Loess Plateau, which may lead to the loss of soil nutrients [24,33].
Additionally, soil tillage can also cause soil nutrient loss by affecting the soil physical structure and
microbial activity [34].
The C:N ratio increased with restoration age after vegetation restoration. The main factors
affecting the C:N ratio are changes in the SOC and soil TN contents [35]. Both SOC and soil TN
contents increased overall with restoration age (Table S3), and the rate of increase of SOC was greater
than that of soil TN; consequently, the C:N ratio increased (Table S3). A previous study showed
that the C:N ratio was negatively correlated with the rate of decomposition of organic matter [36],
so the decomposition rate of organic matter increases with restoration age. The C:P ratio indicates
the availability of soil TP in the soil [37], We found that the rate of increase of SOC was also greater
than that of soil TP, resulting in an increase in the C:P ratio with restoration age (Table S3). In addition,
the rate of increase of soil TN was greater than that of soil TP, resulting in an increase in the N:P ratio
with restoration age (Table S3). The N:P ratio was reduced in the later stages of restoration, which may
be related to the lower soil TN content (Figure S1). Soil N and soil TP are essential mineral nutrients for
plant growth and common limiting elements in ecosystems, and the N:P ratio is a predictor of nutrient
limitation [38]. In the grassland, shrubland, and forestland types, the N:P ratio at 0–30 cm soil depth in
the later stages of recovery was lower than those of natural grassland and natural forest, which may
result from the more alkaline soil and lower soil TN content in the Loess Plateau Region; the soil
TP content did not differ significantly between the restoration and control sites. In the grassland,
shrubland, and forestland restoration types, the C:P ratio in the 0–30 cm soil layer was lower than
those of natural grassland and natural forest at the later stages of recovery, which may be related to
the lower SOC content in restoration soils than in natural soils.
4.2. Vertical Distribution of Stocks and Stoichiometry of SOC, Soil TN, and Soil TP
Soil depth is an important factor influencing SOC, soil TN, and soil TP distribution [39]. In our
study, the SOC and soil TN stocks decreased with soil depth at all restoration ages in orchardland,
grassland, shrubland, and forestland (Figure 6a,b,d,e,h,I,k,l), which is consistent with the results of
previous studies [40,41]. Our study also revealed that the overall rates of SOC and soil TN content
change decreased with soil depth in orchardland, grassland, shrubland, and forestland (Table S3),
which indicated that the SOC and soil TN sequestration rates gradually decreased with soil depth.
Meanwhile, SOC, soil TN, and soil TP were most sensitive to change in the surface soil (0–30 cm).
The SOC and soil TN content at 0–30 cm represented more than 65% of the total SOC and soil TN
stocks from 0–100 cm depth for all restoration types; the soil TP content at 0–30 cm represented
more than 60% of the total soil TP stocks from 0–100 cm (Figure S1). Such differences in the SOC,
soil TN, and soil TP profiles can be explained partly by root distribution. The surface soil is affected by
external environmental factors, soil microorganisms, and the return of nutrients from surface litter,
resulting in a concentration of nutrients in the surface soil [42]. With increasing soil depth, the input of
organic matter is limited by the permeability of the soil, microbial decomposition activity, and root
absorption [21,39]. Moreover, SOC and soil TN stocks are not only affected by soil parent material,
but also by the decomposition of litter and absorption and utilization by plants [40], resulting in large
spatial variability. While the soil TP content of orchardland and forestland decreased, it showed little
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variation with soil depth in grassland and shrubland (Figure 6c,f,j,m). Soil TP is mainly affected by the
soil parent material, which, in this case, is a sedimentary mineral with low mobility in soil; therefore,
there was little vertical variation in soil TP [43].
Figure 6. Vertical distributions of soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total
phosphorus (TP) contents for different vegetation types. Note: values are mean ± standard error.
Our study found that the overall C:N ratio gradually decreased with soil depth. It may be that the
surface SOC and soil TN contents were higher, but as the soil depth increased, the SOC content change
was larger than that of the soil TN content. When the decomposition process occurs, easily decomposed
material vanishes, and soil TN is immobilized in decayed products, leaving behind more durable
material with slower decomposition rates in the deeper layers [44]. This results in a relatively lower
C:N ratio in the deeper soil layers. There was a significant difference in the C:P and N:P ratios at
different soil depths. It may be that the soil TP content is relatively stable at different soil depths,
and the C:P ratio and N:P ratio are mainly affected by SOC and soil TN content, so they showed
greater variation.
4.3. Effect of Restoration Type on SOC, Soil TN, and Soil TP Stocks and Stoichiometry.
Our study demonstrated that the SOC and soil TN stocks in the 0–20 cm soil layer at 5 years were
highest in orchardland, which may be related to the use of fertilizer. In other years, SOC, soil TN,
and soil TP stocks showed no difference between orchardland, grassland, shrubland, and forestland
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(Figure S2). However, the rate of SOC and soil TN change at 0–10 cm soil depth was the highest
in forestland, while the rates of SOC and soil TN change at other depths varied among different
restoration types (Table S3). The rapid increases in surface SOC and soil TN are closely related to the
input of litter [45,46]. Guo et al. [46] showed that forest litter was 19 times greater in mass than that of
shrubs in the Loess Plateau Region. At the same time, the presence of the higher amount of organic
carbon over a long period of time indicated that forestland likely had developed a higher degree of
humification. The long-term development of soil organic carbon stocks suggested that the afforestation
improved the humification process. It has been shown that the process of humification in the soil is
critical for the ecosystem, due to its strong contributions to the improvement of fertility and, hence,
the storage of both carbon and nitrogen [47,48]. This also explains why the increase in SOC and soil
TN in the topsoil of forests was higher than that of shrubs. As soil depth increases, root secretions and
soil microorganisms are the main sources of soil nutrition [21,22]. There are significant differences in
the effects of different plant roots and litters on the community composition of microorganisms [49],
which may explain the large differences in the rates of SOC and soil TN change between different
restoration types.
The C:N ratios of orchardland5 and grassland5 at 0–20 cm soil depth were lower than those of
shrubland5 and forestland5, and the C:N ratio of orchardland10 was significantly lower than those of
grassland10, shrubland10, and forestland10 (Figure S2). The C:N ratio of orchardland was lower than
those of grassland, shrubland, and forestland, which may be related to anthropogenic N deposition
in orchardland (Figure S2). The lower C:N ratio in grassland5 may occur because grassland retains
more organic matter content and greater nutrient absorption takes place through plant roots [8].
There were no significant differences in the C:N ratio at other soil depths of orchardland, grassland,
shrubland, and forestland as there were no significant differences in the stocks of SOC and soil TN
(Figure S2). This finding is related to the nutrient conditions of the soil in the study area and the
feedback between plant and soil, so the soil stoichiometric changes in different restoration types
showed the same characteristics in the same environmental context. In addition, the overall C:P and
N:P ratios of orchardland5 and shrubland5 at 0–20 cm soil depth were higher than those of grassland5
and forestland5, which is related to the relatively higher SOC and soil TN content in orchardland5 and
shrubland5 (Figure S2). However, there were no significant differences in the C:P and N:P ratios at
30–100 cm soil depth between the four restoration types because there were no significant differences in
the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks of orchardland, grassland, shrubland, and forestland (Figure S2).
5. Conclusions
We examined the changes in SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks and stoichiometry at depths of
0–100 cm following vegetation restoration in the Loess Hilly Region. Our results revealed that the
SOC stocks appeared to increase and reach stable levels. The soil TN stocks first increased and then
decreased with restoration age, but they did not reach the levels seen in natural grassland or natural
forest in the Loess Hilly Region in the absence of appropriate management. Soil TP stocks failed to
improve substantially with restoration age. The C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios gradually increased with
restoration age. At the same time, the SOC, soil TN, and soil TP stocks and the C:N, C:P, and N:P
ratios decreased with soil depth. Reforested land had the highest sequestration rate of SOC and TN at
0–10 cm soil depth. The results of this study provide data for the assessment of the long-term SOC,
soil TN, and soil TP stocks and stoichiometry after vegetation restoration under different restoration
types in the Loess Hilly Region.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/10/1/27/s1,
Figure S1: Changes in soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus (TP) content
with restoration age. Figure S2: Changes in content and stoichiometry of soil organic carbon (SOC), soil total
nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus (TP) for different vegetation types at 5, 10, and 20 years. Table S1:
The details of the sample sites selected for the study. Table S2: F and sig values for independent factors (soil depth,
restoration age) and their interactions. Table S3: The slope parameters of the linear regression models for soil
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organic carbon (SOC), soil total nitrogen (TN), and soil total phosphorus (TP) contents and C:N, C:P, and N:P
ratios with recovery year at different soil depths under four restoration types.
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Abstract: Phosphorus (P) is a key limiting nutrient in subtropical forests and mixed forests with
broadleaved species have been expected to stimulate P cycling, compared to pure conifer plantations.
However, the mixture effect of Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook.) and broadleaved
species on rhizosphere soil and coniferous tree P dynamics is unclear. In our study, eight plots
of a single species of a Chinese fir plantation (pure plantation, PP) and eight mixed plantations
(mixed plantation, MP) with broadleaved tree species (Michelia macclurei Dandy in Hunan Province
or Schima superba Gardn. et Champ. in Fujian Province) were selected in subtropical China. Six P
fractions in the rhizosphere and bulk soils were analyzed by a modified Hedley P fractionation
method. Phosphorus fractions and nitrogen (N) concentrations in different root orders, different
age fresh needles and twigs, and needle and twig litter of Chinese fir were measured. Our results
showed that available P, slowly released P, occluded P, and the total extractable P in rhizosphere
soil were significantly higher in MP than PP (p < 0.05). In contrast, P and N concentrations in the
transportive roots and two-year old needles were generally higher in PP than MP. Meanwhile, the
slowly released P, occluded P, total extractable P, and residual P in rhizosphere soil were negatively
correlated with P concentrations in young (absorptive and transportive roots, one- and two-year
old needles) but not old tissues (storative roots, three-year old needles and litters). In conclusion,
mixture may increase soil P availability through the rhizosphere effect, but can decrease P and N
concentration of Chinese fir tissues by competition between Chinese fir and broadleaved species.
Clearly, the mixture effect may differ in soil and plant nutrients, and this issue needs be taken into
consideration when converting a pure conifer plantation into a mixed-species forest.
Keywords: Cunninghamia lanceolata; mixture effect; nutrient cycling; rhizosphere effect; species competition
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1. Introduction
Forest plantations in China have an area of 69 million hectares, occupy 31.8% of the total area of
Chinese forests, and play important social, economic, and environmental roles [1]. However, most of
these plantations were planted as monoculture conifers, such as Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolate
(Lamb.) Hook.) and Pinus massoniana Lamb., which might lead to nutrient imbalance, soil degradation,
and the reduction of ecosystem stability [2]. In Southern China, Chinese fir has been widely planted
and provides excellent commercial woods with easy processing because it is a native, fast-growing
woody species with a 20–25 year rotation period and more than 1000 years of management practice
history [3]. The removal of harvested wood and accumulated litter could alter the biogeochemistry
in Chinese fir plantations, which may result in the decline of forest productivity due to multiple
rotations [4]. Therefore, converting Chinese fir monoculture into mixed with broadleaved trees has
become a common trend of forest management, since the mixed plantations seemed to have many
advantages over pure stands, such as higher rates of litter decomposition and maintaining soil nutrient
cycling [5], i.e., there were hardly any, or even negative effects of mixture on ecosystem functions,
such as tree biomass accumulation and useful wood yield [6].
Phosphorus (P) is a key limiting nutrient in terrestrial ecosystems especially in the tropics and
subtropics, where P is limited in the highly weathered soil and is found in pools with low amount
available for plant [7]. Moreover, soil P utilization percentage is only 10%–25% in subtropical China [8]
in comparison to P-rich soil from other tropics of the world. Shenoy et al. found that suboptimal levels
of P could decrease crop growth and resulted in 5%–15% yield losses [9]. Many Chinese fir plantations
have been established in these P-deficient sites, therefore, the availability of soil P is one of the most
important limiting factors causing a decline in forest productivity because Chinese fir has a high use
efficiency of which P is required for its optimal growth [8]. As mentioned above, the mixed-species
forests have many advantages over pure plantations, and can improve root distribution patterns,
plant residue compositions, and soil microbial diversity [10]. Theoretically, mixed forest plantations
with Chinese fir and broadleaved trees would stimulate P cycling by mobilizing soil fixed P and
increasing plant uptake, compared to pure stands of Chinese fir. However, the effect of mixed species
on soil–tree P cycling in the Chinese fir forest ecosystem is little studied [8] and future P scenario
cannot be effectively forecasted with the increasing conversion from pure plantations to mixed forests.
The nutrient availability is usually a major constraint to tree growth in most terrestrial ecosystems,
while trees take up most of the mineral nutrients through the rhizosphere. The rhizosphere is a
vital region of ecosystem biogeochemistry and governs the nutrient availability through plant roots
to stimulate soil microbial activity [11]. Nutrients in the rhizosphere can rapidly transform from
unavailable to available forms through the interaction of root exudates and microorganisms [12]. Plants
generally secrete 10%–30% root exudates into rhizosphere soil through the root system. In order to
increase the carbon availability in rhizosphere, microorganisms utilized those root exudates as food and
energy [13]. Therefore, the microorganism population density might be much larger in the rhizosphere
than in bulk soil. Plants absorb most mineral nutrients with effective nutrient transformation and
mineralization dominated by rich microorganisms in rhizosphere soil [11]. Unfortunately, the difference
of nutrient transformation and availability between the rhizosphere and bulk soil is less understood
especially in forest ecosystems [14]. The modified P functional fractionation method in acidic soils
provides an effective tool to explore the P supply process in the rhizosphere soil of subtropical
forests [15].
On the other hand, the effects of species interactions on ecological processes such as nutrient
cycling and tree growth in mixed stands have raised significant interest in recent years [2,16]. However,
little is known about the influence of mixture on tree internal nutrient cycling [17], for example, the
nutrient concentrations in various components of fresh tissues found in trees and their litters [18].
This result suggests that there is a change in plant physiology based on what is around the plant,
or is it simply a function of competition? The understanding of internal nutrient cycling is of great
importance because it not only depends on site nutrient availability but also reflects the competition
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among the different tree species in the mixed forest [19]. By now, mixed-species plantations containing
a leguminous species have shown the potential to improve nutrient cycling [20]. However, there is a
lack of evidence to validate the potential of mixed-species plantations without leguminous species,
particularly in the tropics and subtopics [16]. There is no significant difference between mixtures and
monocultures, when all of the empirical studies are combined [21]. The lack of a general trend, and the
limited number of studies on the impact of mixed stands on tree nutrients, switches further studies.
In addition, nutrient dynamics generally vary with the age of plant tissue. For example, more nutrients
were resorbed to young leaves from old leaves when the acquisition of nutrients from the soil became
more difficult [22]. Thus, the differentiation among the different ages of plant tissues might be helpful
to explore nutrient internal cycles in response to the changing environment.
In the present study, eight plots of single-species Chinese fir plantation (pure plantation, PP)
and eight plots of mixed plantation with a broadleaved tree species (mixed plantation, MP) with
similar standing density in mature forest were selected to assess the effect of mixed species on soil and
tree P cycling including belowground rhizosphere processes and nutrient concentrations of different
functional root orders, and nutrient concentrations in aboveground components (fresh twigs, needles,
and their litters) of different ages in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China. Both are the center
distribution zones of Chinese fir production in China [23]. Our main hypotheses are: (1) the mixture
with broadleaved trees improves soil P availability, and then increase tree nutrient levels; (2) the
mixture effect (the difference between PP and MP) on rhizosphere soil P supply varies with P fraction,
and depends on its rhizosphere effect (the increasing percentage in rhizosphere soil compared to bulk
soils); and (3) the response of Chinese fir nutrients to the mixed with broadleaved tree varies with root
orders, needle and twig ages due to combined effects of soil nutrient supplies, tree species competition,
and plant physiological requirement. In addition, we explored the relationships among the nutrients of
belowground component (root–soil), and aboveground nutrients (fresh twigs, needles, and their litters)
in these ecosystems. Our results will help assess the potential effect of stand transformation from the
monoculture plantation to mixed forest, and will provide theoretical support for forest management.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
This study was conducted at two selected sites in subtropical China. One is located at Huitong
Forest Ecological Station in Hunan Province (26◦52′N, 109◦42′E), and the other at Datian Experimental
Forest Farm in Fujian Province (25◦45′N, 117◦33′E) (Figure S1). Both sites are approximately 1000 km
away from each other but have a similar humid, mid-subtropical, monsoonal climate with the average
annual temperatures of 15~18 ◦C and average annual precipitation of 1350~1450 mm. The zonal
vegetation is evergreen broadleaved forest; but establishing forests by plantation is more pronounced,
and this has occupied more than 90% due to logging. The altitudes of both sites are 500–600 m ASL,
soil types belong to red soil, but are classified as Oxisol in Hunan Province and Humic Planosol in
Fujian Province, respectively, according to the FAO classification system. Chinese fir has become the
most important afforestation tree due to its fast-growing, easy processing, and wide utilization in both
provinces [24].
2.2. Experimental Design and Investigation
At each selected site from both provinces, we randomly established total eight plots (circles with
200-m2 size); At each site of both provinces, there are four plots in pure Chinese fir plantations and
four plots in mixed plantations with a broadleaved tree species (Michelia macclurei in Hunan Province
or Schima superba in Fujian Province), respectively, which are located on the mid-slope with the slopes
ranging from 25◦ to 30◦. Both M. macclurei and S. superba are native evergreen tree species, and widely
afforested as pure or mixed forest due to rapid growth characteristic. In Hunan Province, both stand
types were established in 1983 and common management practices were used in the early stages of the
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two stand types, including weeding and thinning. In Fujian Province, both stands were established in
1991 and similarly managed, such as weed-controlling during the first three years and thinning during
the first 10 years (for more details see [23]). All sixteen selected plots were independently distributed in
different hills, and generally far away, with more than 500 m between two plots of the same stand type.
In May 2013, the diameter at breast-height (DBH) and species of trees with a DBH > 2 cm were
measured and recorded in all plots of both sites. The stand basal area was obtained at plot level.
Meanwhile, general stand characteristics, including stem density, shrub density, and herb cover were
investigated (See Table 1).
Table 1. Stand characteristics (means and standard errors, n = 4) of pure Chinese fir plantations (PP)




PP MP PP MP
Basal area (m2 ha−1)
Chinese fir 35.31 ± 2.20 23.47 ± 2.26 69.75 ± 4.16 42.43 ± 2.02
Broadleaved tree — 11.04 ± 1.21 — 11.97 ± 1.49
Total 35.31 ± 2.20 34.51 ± 2.23 69.75 ± 4.16 54.40 ± 2.96
Stem density (trees ha−1)
Chinese fir 1410 ± 102 620 ± 86 2510 ± 129 2010 ± 76
Broadleaved tree — 730 ± 68 — 710 ± 29
Total 1410 ± 102 1350 ± 47 2510 ± 129 2720 ± 85
Shrub density (stems ha−1) 8160 ± 1063 6320 ± 1038 14000 ± 2449 8500 ± 1000
Herb cover (%) 27.4 ± 12.4 14.1 ± 4.1 8.6 ± 4.0 2.6 ± 2.6
Understory plant biomass (g m−2) 154 ± 79 145 ± 42 214 ± 76 157 ± 63
Note: The broadleaved tree species are Michelia macclurei and Schima superba in Hunan and Fujian
provinces, respectively.
2.3. Sampling
Within each circular plot in both PP and MP, three individuals of Chinese fir tree were chosen as
reference plants and the rhizosphere and bulk soils, twig and needle litters under these tree canopies,
roots of various orders, stems, fresh twigs, and needles varying with age in the trees were sampled.
Rhizosphere soils were sampled using a hand shaking method and defined as the soils <4 mm away
from the fine roots distributed 0–20 cm in the surface soil layer (>50% of the total Chinese fir fine
roots [23]). Bulk soil was collected using soil cores (10 cm diameter) at 0–20 cm depth in the middle
locations of forest gaps. Roots (living roots with<4 mm diameter) were extracted by shovel, the Chinese
fir roots carefully collected by hand, and divided as three functional orders of absorptive roots (AR, the
first three orders), transportive roots (TR, the 4th–5th orders), and storative roots (SR, >5th orders)
in the laboratory [25]. Stems were sampled at breast height of the reference trees using an increment
borer. Fresh needles and twigs from one first-order branch were collected from all three reference trees.
Needles and twigs were divided into the first, second, and third orders of branching based on their
ages (one-year old, two-year old, and three-year old needles or twigs) (see [18]). Meanwhile, twig and
needle litters were directly cut from the trees using the combined method of people climbing and a
tree pruner, since part of new branch litters (including the twig and needle litters) generally remain
on the Chinese fir trunks. In our study, the concentrations of nutrients remaining in twig and needle
litters were defined as nutrient resorption proficiencies in twig and needle organs, respectively [26].
All same samples were mixed as a sample within a plot. Soil and plant samples were air-dried at room
temperature and dried at 60 ◦C for more than 72 h in an oven before nutrient measurement.
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2.4. Chemical Analyses
Rhizosphere and bulk soils were cleared of roots and all organic debris, and ground to pass through
a 0.25-mm sieve before analyses of P fractions, total P, organic carbon (C), and total N. In this study,
total P concentrations of soil were determined by the molybdenum-antimony colorimetric method after
samples through digestion with 1.84 M H2SO4 [27]. For the determination of extractable P, we employed
improved Hedely P fractionation methods to quantify soil P functional fractions [28,29]. Air-dried soil
samples were processed to follow the soil P fractionation sequential procedure [15]. The corresponding
supernatants sequentially exacted with anion exchange resin (weak base), 0.5 M NaHCO3, 0.1 M NaOH,
0.1 M NaOH with sonication, 1.0 M HCl were collected by centrifuge at 1.7 × 104 m·s−1 (3200 rpm)
for five minutes, followed by filtering samples through a 0.45-μm micropore filter. Phosphorus
concentration in each supernatant was determined by the phosphomolybdic acid blue color method.
The extractable P, including Resin-P, NaHCO3-P, NaOH-P, sonication-P, and HCl-P, are defined as
available P, soluble P, slowly released P, occluded P, and weathered mineral P, respectively, based on
their functions in soils [15]. The residual P is the difference between total P and extractable P.
Soil pH was determined using a pH Meter with a soil:water ratio of 1:2.5. Soil organic carbon
(SOC) was determined by dichromate oxidation and titration with ferrous ammonium sulfate [29].
Total N was measured using the microkjeldahl method after digestion with 1.84 M H2SO4. Plant
samples were washed with dematerialized water to remove dust, oven-dried, and ground and screened
with a 0.25 mm sieve. Total N and total P concentrations in plant tissues were determined using the
micro-Kjeldahl method and molybdenum-antimony colorimetric method, respectively [29].
2.5. Statistical Analyses
The data were tested for homogeneity of variances (Brown and Forsythe’s variation of Levene’s
test) before statistical analysis. In order to assess the Chinese fir fine root function on soil P supply, the
rhizosphere effect (%) of P availability was defined as the difference between rhizosphere and bulk
soils. Multiple-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the effect of stand type, site
location, soil sources (rhizosphere vs. bulk soil), or tissue ages, and the interactions between stand
type and site location on nutrient variables. One-way ANOVA and least significant difference (LSD)
was used to compare the differences of mean values among the three orders of roots, or three age
classes of needles and twigs. Pearson’s tests were used for comparing the significance of correlations
among soil P fractions and tree nutrient concentrations. SPSS 16.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA) [30] was used to perform all analyses. The standard 0.05 level was used throughout as a cutoff
for statistical significance.
3. Results
3.1. Soil General Properties
Organic C and total N concentrations in rhizosphere and bulk soils were generally higher in
MP than PP in both sites. However, the C/N ratio of rhizosphere soil in PP at the Hunan site was
higher than that in MP, while it showed the opposite trend at the Fujian site. The C/N ratio in bulk
soil was not significantly different between PP and MP in both sites. Organic C and total N were
generally higher in rhizosphere than bulk soil under all the treatments. Meanwhile, organic C and C/N
in rhizosphere and bulk soils were generally higher in the Fujian than in the Hunan sites, but the total
N was not significantly different between both sites. In addition, there is not a significant difference in
pH between rhizosphere and bulk soils and among the four treatments (Table 2).
3.2. Phosphorus Fractions in Rhizosphere and Bulk Soils
Average concentrations of soil available P, slowly released P, and occluded P (not soluble P),
mineral P and residual P reflected significantly higher concentrations in MP than PP whether in
rhizosphere or bulk soil (Figure 1 and Table S1). Average concentrations of soil soluble P, slowly
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released P, and residual P were higher in rhizosphere than bulk soil, and these three P fractions showed
positive rhizosphere effects in all treatments. In contrast, the rhizosphere effects of available P, occluded
P, and mineral P varied with forest type and site location (Figure 1 and Table S1). Soil P fractions
including slowly released P, occluded P, mineral P, and residual P, but not available P, and soluble P
was generally higher in the Fujian than the Hunan sites (Figure 1 and Table S1).
Table 2. General chemical properties of pure Chinese fir plantations (PP) and mixed plantations with a
broadleaved tree species (MP) in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China. Values are means and standard
errors of four replicates).
Parameter
Hunan Fujian
PP MP PP MP
pH
Rhizosphere soil 4.36 ± 0.20 a 4.39 ± 0.09 a 4.35 ± 0.03 a 4.29 ± 0.03 a
Bulk soil 4.36 ± 0.21 a 4.32 ± 0.08 a 4.33 ± 0.01 a 4.20 ± 0.03 a
Organic carbon (g kg−1)
Rhizosphere soil 16.0 ± 0.1 c 18.1 ± 0.8b c 21.7 ± 1.1 b 34.4 ± 2.7 a
Bulk soil 11.3 ± 2.0 d 15.6 ± 1.6 c 18.9 ± 2.0 b 23.3 ± 1.1 a
Total nitrogen (g kg−1)
Rhizosphere soil 0.6 ± 0.0 b 1.0 ± 0.0 a 0.8 ± 0.1 ab 1.0 ± 0.1 a
Bulk soil 0.5 ± 0.00 b 0.8 ± 0.1 a 0.6 ± 0.1b 0.7 ± 0.1 ab
C/N
Rhizosphere soil 27.6 ± 1.0 c 18.0 ± 0.9 d 30.7 ± 5.3 b 36.0 ± 1.2 a
Bulk soil 19.1 ± 1.5 b 20.9 ± 2.6 b 33.7 ± 2.0 a 35.3 ± 4.4 a
Note: Different letters indicate significant differences among four treatments at probability level of p < 0.05.
Figure 1. Variations in rhizosphere and bulk soil phosphorus fractions in pure Chinese fir plantations
(PP) and mixed plantations with broadleaved tree species (MP) in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China.
Note: The bar represents standard error and meaning of abbreviated words are as follow: PP-HN
indicates the pure plantation in Hunan province, MP-HN indicates the mixed plantation in Hunan
province, PP-FJ indicates the pure plantation in Fujian province, MP-FJ indicates the mixed plantation
in Fujian province. Av-P indicates available P, So-P indicates soluble P, Sl-P indicates slowly released P,
Oc-P indicates occluded P, Mi-P indicates mineral P, Re-P indicates residual P. The symbols located
above and below the dotted line indicate the positive and negative rhizosphere effect, respectively.
Among treatments, different small and capital letters indicate the significant differences in rhizosphere
and bulk soils, respectively, probability level p < 0.05.
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When the data from Hunan and Fujian were pooled, total P values were not significantly different
between PP and MP either in rhizosphere or bulk soil, but the total extractable P was higher in MP
than PP in both rhizosphere and bulk soils (Figure 2). The percentage of total extractable P to total
P increased from 14.8% to 16.3% in bulk soil and from 13.8% to 16.8% in rhizosphere soil with the
broadleaved tree species mixture. Among the five extractable fractions, slowly released P was the
dominant form and its percentage to total extractable P ranged from 73.6% to 77.7%, followed by
occluded P (11.2%~14.1%) in our study (Figure 2).
Figure 2. The components of soil phosphorus fractions in pure Chinese fir plantations (PP) and mixed
plantations with broadleaved tree species (MP) in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China. Note: The bar
represents standard error. Av-P indicates available P, So-P indicates soluble P, Sl-P indicates slowly
released P, Oc-P indicates occluded P, Mi-P indicates mineral P, Re-P indicates residual P. Different small
and capital letters indicate the significant differences of total extractable P (the sum of Av-P, So-P, Sl-P,
Oc-P, and Mi-P) and total P, respectively, among the four soil sources (two forest types in rhizosphere
or bulk soils, probability level p < 0.05.
3.3. Nutrient Levels in Different Root Orders
Total P concentration in absorptive and transportive roots is higher in PP than MP in the Fujian
site, whereas it was not significantly different in roots between PP and MP in the Hunan site. Total N
concentrations in absorptive and transportive roots were higher in PP than MP in each site of Hunan
and Fujian provinces. Thus, the average N concentration in roots was also higher in PP than MP,
although there were not statistical differences between both forest types in storative roots. The N/P
ratio in all orders of roots seemed to be higher in PP than MP in the Hunan site (Figure 3 and Table S2).
Meanwhile, total P and N concentrations were generally higher in absorptive than transportive and
storative roots, and the N/P ratio was highest in storative roots, followed by transportive roots, and
lowest in absorptive roots. In addition, the average P concentration was significantly higher in the
Fujian than the Hunan site, while the average N concentration and N/P ratio showed the opposite
trends (Figure 3).
3.4. Nutrient Distributions in Aboveground Tissues
Average P concentrations in the two-year old fresh needles were generally higher in PP than MP,
although P concentrations in other aged needles were not significantly different between the two forest
types (Figure 4a,b). In contrast, average N concentrations of all ages’ needles and in each ages’ needles
were not significantly different between two forest types except higher N concentration in PP than MP
in the two-year old fresh needles (Figure 4a,b and Table S3). Average P concentration in needles across
all plots was highest in fresh needle of one-year old, followed by two- and three-year old needles and
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lowest in needle litter, while average N concentration was higher in fresh needles of one- and two-year
old than three-year old needles and needle litter (Figure 4a,b). The ratio of N/P varied slightly between
the two forest types and between the two site locations, but was higher in needle litter than fresh
needles of various ages (Figure 4c).
Figure 3. Phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations and N/P ratios of Chinese fir various functional
roots in pure Chinese fir plantations (PP) and mixed plantations with broadleaved tree species (MP)
in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China. (a) Total Phosphorus (g kg−1), (b) Total nitrogen (g kg−1),
(c) N/P. Note: The bar represents standard error. Different small and capital letters indicate the
significant differences among the four treatments within the root order, and among the three root orders,
respectively, probability level p < 0.05.
Both P and N concentrations of twig were not significantly different between PP and MP, although
N concentrations of the two- and three-year old twigs were significantly larger in PP than those in
MP at the Hunan site. Additionally, those nutrient concentrations were highest in fresh twigs of
one-year old, and lowest in twig litters, and significantly higher in Hunan than Fujian sites when
just considered the effect of site location (Figure 5a,b and Table S4). The average N/P ratio was not
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significantly different between two forest types and between two site locations, but highest in twig
litters and lowest in fresh twig of one-year old (Figure 5c and Table S4). In addition, the stem N and P
concentrations and N/P ratio were not significantly different between both forest types except for a
higher N/P ratio in PP than MP in the Fujian site (Figure 5).
Figure 4. Phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations and N/P ratios of Chinese fir different-aged fresh
needles and needle litters between pure Chinese fir plantations (PP) and mixed plantations with
broadleaved tree species (MP) in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China. (a) Total Phosphorus (g kg−1),
(b) Total nitrogen (g kg−1), (c) N/P. Note: The bar represents standard error. Different small and capital
letters indicate the significant differences among the four treatments within a same age needle, and
among these four age needles, respectively, probability level p < 0.05.
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Figure 5. Phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations and N/P ratio of Chinese fir different-aged fresh
twigs, twig litters, and stems between pure Chinese fir plantations (PP) and mixed plantations with
broadleaved tree species (MP) in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China. (a) Total Phosphorus (g kg−1),
(b) Total nitrogen (g kg−1), (c) N/P. Note: The bar represents standard error. Different small and capital
letters indicate the significant differences among the four treatments within a same-aged twig, and
among the four ages of twigs and stems, respectively, probability level p < 0.05.
3.5. Linkages Among Soil, Root and Needle Nutrients
Unlike our expectations, we did not find any positive relationships between all P fractions in
rhizosphere soils and P concentrations in roots of different functions and needles of various ages.
In contrast, slowly released P, occluded P, and residual P negatively correlated with the P concentrations
in some functional roots and fresh needles of some ages, and the extractable P negatively correlated
with P concentration in one-year old needles (Table 3). Meanwhile, the rhizosphere effect of some P
fractions negatively correlated with P concentration in some roots, fresh needles, and needle litters
except for a positive correlation between soluble P and P concentration in absorptive roots (Table 3).
Likewise, slowly released P, occluded P, mineral P, extractable P, and residual P in rhizosphere
soils negatively correlated with N concentrations in transportive or storative roots, and in two- or
three-year old needles. However, rhizosphere soil soluble P concentration was positively correlated
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with absorptive root N concentration, and both mineral P and extractable P were positively correlated
with N concentration in one-year old needle (Table 4). Meanwhile, the rhizosphere effects of slowly
released P and residual P were positively correlated with N concentrations in two- and three-year
old needles, but negatively correlated with N concentration in one-year old needle. In addition, N
concentration in needle litter was not significantly correlated with any P fractions and their rhizosphere
effects (Table 4).
Table 3. Correlation efficiencies (n = 16) between rhizosphere soil phosphorus supplies (rhizosphere
soil P fractions and their rhizosphere effects) and tree tissue phosphorus concentrations (total P of
various Chinese fir tissues) under all studied stands in Hunan and Fujian provinces, China.
Variables
Total P of Roots Total P of Fresh Needles Total P of
Needle LitterAbsorp-tive Transpor-tive Storative 1-yr old 2-yr old 3-yr old
P fractions in rhizosphere soil
Av-P −0.04 ns −0.16 ns −0.11 ns −0.34 ns −0.12 ns 0.05 ns −0.21 ns
So-P 0.08 ns −0.26 ns −0.50 ns 0.19 ns −0.26 ns −0.16 ns −0.35 ns
Sl-P −0.58 * −0.77 ** −0.11 ns −0.21 ns −0.78 ** −0.02 ns −0.04 ns
Oc-P −0.39 ns −0.63 ** 0.25 ns −0.64 ** −0.62* −0.10 ns 0.21 ns
Mi-P 0.34 ns 0.25 ns 0.25 ns −0.38 ns 0.16 ns 0.17 ns 0.24 ns
Ex-P −0.18 ns −0.31 ns 0.47 ns −0.86 ** −0.40 ns −0.06 ns 0.39 ns
Re-P −0.49 ns −0.76 ** −0.11 ns −0.29 ns −0.76 ** −0.06 ns −0.04 ns
Rhizosphere effect of phosphorus fractions
Av-P 0.43 ns 0.36 ns −0.27 ns −0.12 ns 0.43 ns 0.21 ns −0.34 ns
So-P 0.51 * 0.00 ns −0.17 ns 0.08 ns −0.08 ns 0.10 ns −0.27 ns
Sl-P −0.02 ns 0.02 ns −0.51 * 0.42 ns 0.21 ns −0.03 ns −0.60 *
Oc-P 0.07 ns −0.12 ns −0.39 ns −0.04 ns 0.05 ns −0.18 ns −0.54 *
Mi-P −0.02 ns 0.27 ns 0.01 ns 0.48 ns 0.35 ns −0.08 ns 0.03 ns
Ex-P 0.15 ns −0.5 2 * −0.31 ns 0.06 ns −0.39 ns 0.38 ns −0.03 ns
Re-P 0.18 ns 0.03 ns −0.50 * 0.34 ns 0.19 ns −0.06 ns −0.69 **
Note: Av-P indicates available P, So-P indicates soluble P, Sl-P indicates slowly released P, Oc-P indicates occluded P,
Mi-P indicates mineral P, Re-P indicates residual P. ns indicates not significant, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
Table 4. Correlation efficiencies (n = 16) between rhizosphere soil phosphorus supplies (rhizosphere
soil P fractions and their rhizosphere effects) and tree tissue nitrogen concentrations (total N of various
Chinese fir tissues) under all studied stands in Hunan and Fujian provinces of China.
Variables
Total N of Roots Total N of Fresh Needles Total N of
Needle LitterAbsorp-tive Transpor-tive Storative one-year old two-year old 3-year old
Phosphorus fractions in rhizosphere soil
Av−P −0.18 ns −0.31 ns −0.14 ns −0.24 ns −0.09 ns −0.12 ns −0.14 ns
So−P 0.51 * −0.33 ns 0.03 ns −0.49 ns 0.11 ns −0.10 ns 0.01 ns
Sl−P −0.05 ns −0.55 * −0.13 ns −0.02 ns −0.38 ns −0.46 ns −0.32 ns
Oc−P −0.11 ns −0.46 ns −0.60 * 0.34 ns −0.71 ** −0.73 ** −0.39 ns
Mi−P −0.07 ns 0.16 ns −0.33 ns 0.69 ** −0.51 * −0.28 ns −0.33 ns
Ex−P −0.31 ns −0.36 ns −0.70 ** 0.50 * −0.76 ** −0.72 ** −0.43 ns
Re−P 0.03 ns −0.57 * −0.25 ns −0.01 ns −0.44 ns −0.54 * −0.34 ns
Rhizosphere effect of phosphorus fractions
Av−P −0.12 ns 0.27 ns 0.11 ns −0.12 ns 0.12 ns 0.17 ns −0.14 ns
So−P 0.46 ns −0.14 ns −0.03 ns −0.35 ns −0.02 ns −0.03 ns 0.11 ns
Sl−P −0.09 ns 0.27 ns 0.55 * −0.58* 0.61 * 0.72 ** 0.24 ns
Oc−P −0.06 ns 0.02 ns −0.10 ns −0.49 ns 0.31 ns 0.28 ns 0.01 ns
Mi−P 0.04 ns 0.47 ns 0.25 ns 0.07 ns 0.30 ns 0.56 * 0.26 ns
Ex−P 0.38 ns −0.47 ns 0.14 ns −0.21 ns 0.12 ns −0.24 ns −0.28 ns
Re−P 0.05 ns 0.20 ns 0.40 ns −0.68 ** 0.54 * 0.62 * 0.23 ns
Note: Av−P indicates available P, So−P indicates soluble P, Sl−P indicates slowly released P, Oc−P indicates occluded
P, Mi−P indicates mineral P, Re−P indicates residual P. ns indicates not significant, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
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4. Discussion
Overall, there is a trend of converting pure plantations into mixed plantations for increasing
stability and sustainability due to, in theory, complementary resource use, environmental benefits,
and soil improvement in mixed forests [5]. However, the practical effect does not always match
with our expectation. Until now, there have been few reports on the negative effect of mixture with
broadleaved trees and coniferous trees [31].
4.1. Mixture Effect on Nutrient Concentrations in Rhizosphere and Bulk Soils
Our results showed that organic C, total N, and total extractable P in both rhizosphere and bulk
soils were higher in MP than PP. In other words, mixed Chinese fir plantations with broadleaved
species increased nutrient concentrations in both rhizosphere and bulk soils. These results were in line
with the hypothesis that the mixture with broadleaved trees improves soil P availability in Chinese fir
plantations. Greater litter production or changes in the timing of litter inputs or differences of leaf
nutrient concentration in mixed-species plantations could increase the soil nutrient supply, relative
to monocultures, if decomposition rates were constant or faster [30]. Generally, the decomposition
rate of litter and fine roots for coniferous species are slower than broadleaf species [32]. Additionally,
some studies support that the decomposition rate of leaves and roost for M. macclurei and S. superba
were faster than those of Chinese fir [33,34]. Moreover, compared with a pure Chinese fir plantation,
the soil fertility and nutrient return were raised significantly in the mixed Chinese fir plantation with
M. macclurei, due to substantial amount of litter and higher turnover rate of fine root [24]. Therefore,
broadleaved trees with higher nutrient concentrations in the mixture could increase soil nutrient
availability by altering the amount and quality of litter input as well as the amount and chemical
composition of the root mass and exudates through fine root decomposition.
4.2. Mixture Effect Varies with Soil P Fraction
The average concentrations of soil available P, slowly released P, and occluded P, but not soluble P,
mineral P, and residual P, were significantly higher in MP than PP and three of these showed positive
rhizosphere effects. Since P is an element of depositional cycle, P absorption by plants depends on its
concentration gradient and diffusivity in the soil near the roots. Both available P and soluble P are
labile and are considered as the available fractions for plant growth [35]. Some studies have found
that amending phosphates increases the immediate phosphorus availability and the rate of available
P dissolution can be enhanced by the rhizosphere effect [36]. Moreover, the litter decomposition
experiment of S. superba on a Chinese fir plantation shows that P concentration in the S. superba litter
dropped rapidly, which could release 32% of the initial P into the soil during the first three months in
Hunan Province [37].
Furthermore, the total extractable P was higher in MP than PP in both rhizosphere and bulk soils
through the introduction of a broadleaf species in the mixed plantation. Recent studies indicated that
the inactive P fractions could be converted into plant available forms with the help of the necessary
manipulation of the rhizosphere environment [38]. The release of root exudates, such as organic ligands,
is an activity of the root that can alter the concentration of P in the soil solution [12]. Some studies
showed that cyclic dipeptides, which caused autoinhibition of Chinese fir, may be released into the soil
through litter decomposition and root exudation. Moreover, root exudates provided more contributions
to soil cyclic dipeptide levels than litter in Chinese fir plantations [39]. Thus, the introduction of
broadleaf species to a pure Chinese fir plantation may relieve the autoinhibition of Chinese fir and alter
the concentration of P in the soil solution. Furthermore, S. superba is a Mn-accumulating subtropical
tree species and Mn hyperaccumulation is associated with Mn mobilization in the rhizosphere, most
likely due to the release of protons. The carboxylates generated to produce the protons released
into the rhizosphere are used internally in the plant to mobilize soil inorganic and organic P [40].
Therefore, the overall combination of changes in the P fractions in soil demonstrates that a mixture
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effect may induce an increase in soil P availability through the solubility of the unavailable form of soil
P and the rhizosphere effect. After all, the mixture effect on P availability in rhizosphere soil varies
with the P fraction, and may depend on the litter decomposition and root exudates of introduced
broadleaf species.
4.3. The Response of Chinese Fir to Mixture Effect Varies with Root Orders, Needle, and Twig Ages
Our results showed that P and N concentrations in one-year old fresh needles and one-year old
twigs were not significantly different between PP and MP in both study sites, although the mixture
effect may induce an increase in soil P availability. Generally, evergreen trees tend to maintain a
relatively favorable nutrient status in active young leaves for positive carbon (C) gain and high N
use efficiency [41]. Trees can transport nutrients from old and senescing leaves to new organs to
support new growth, which has been verified as a key mechanism of nutrient conservation and reuse
in plants [42]. Thus, old leaves might be more sensitive to environmental variation, such as those
mixed with a broadleaf species than young leaves. Generally, P and N concentrations in absorptive and
transportive roots, two-year old fresh needles and two-year old twigs were significantly higher in PP
than MP, although these concentrations in the other tissues were not different between both stand types.
These results suggest that the introduction of a broadleaf species to pure Chinese fir plantation might
decrease the nutrient concentration of Chinese fir. In contrast, most of studies suggested that mixed
species stands have higher nutrient availability than monoculture, even in the absence of N-fixing
species [43], though few studies have contrasted nutrient concentrations for species in mixtures [21].
Therefore, foliar nutrient concentrations did not show a general trend in the mixtures studied so far.
Moreover, since the Chinese fir biomass in the mixed plantation was lower than that in the pure
Chinese fir stand in our study, we deduced that lower P concentration in Chinese fir tissue may be
attributing to the stronger competition with the broadleaved tree. Obviously, our result did not support
the hypothesis that the mixture can increase tree tissue nutrient availability but, rather, supported
the hypothesis that the response of Chinese fir nutrients to the mixed with broadleaved tree varies
with root orders, and needle and twig ages. These results may be caused by the lower competition of
Chinese fir than broadleaved species for nutrient uptake.
4.4. Linkages between Soil, Root, and Needle Nutrients
For the linkages among soil, root, and needle nutrients, we did not find any positive relationships
between all P fractions in rhizosphere soil and P concentration in roots of different orders and in
leaves of various ages. In contrast, slowly released P, occluded P, and residual P negatively correlated
with the P concentrations in some root orders and fresh leaves of some ages, and the extractable P
negatively correlated with P concentration in one-year old needle. Many studies suggest that any shift
in plant species composition, which is able to alter soil nutrient stoichiometry, can influence rhizosphere
microbial and soil enzyme activities, which can further induce plant community species shifts and
alter ecosystem function [44]. Two adjacent plants can simultaneously participate in competition and
facilitation processes, and the direction and intensity of plant interactions are determined by the sum
of the co-occurring negative and positive effects of one to another. These negative linkages may cause
by the negative plant–plant interactions between Chinese fir and the broadleaf species. In general,
plants take up most mineral nutrients through the rhizosphere where microorganisms interact with
root exudates. A study reported that the seedling survivorship of S. superba was significantly inhibited
by eucalyptus robusta Smith litter addition alone, meanwhile the seedling height of S. superba and
M. macclurei was significantly suppressed when eucalyptus roots were present [45]. This negative
nutrient feedback (homeostasis) supports plant species coexistence with lower proportional changes
in consumer stoichiometry compared with resource stoichiometry [46]. Evaluating homeostatic
relationships can provide valuable insight into assessing plant competition or plant coexistence [47].
Therefore, negative relationships between P fractions in rhizosphere soil and tree tissue nutrients of
Chinese fir may be caused by plant competition between Chinese fir and the broadleaved species.
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5. Conclusions
We found that, compared with the Chinese fir plantation, the mixed Chinese fir plantation with a
broadleaved species increased nutrient availability in both rhizosphere and bulk soils. Meanwhile,
the introduction of broadleaf species to pure Chinese fir plantation generally decreased the tree
nutrient availability of the transportive root and two-year old needles of Chinese fir, possibly due
to the lower competition of Chinese fir than broadleaved species for nutrient uptake. Therefore, the
effect of mixture may bring about a negative nutrient feedback between P availability in rhizosphere
soil and P concentration in plant tissues attributed to root exudates and plant competition between
Chinese fir and broadleaf species. In conclusion, replacing monoculture plantations of Chinese fir into
mixed-species forest promotes soil nutrient availability, and it might be an option for multi-purpose
forest management in China, from where the largest areas of Chinese fir plantations alter the functioning
of the soil ecosystem. However, the mixed forest may affect P and N stocks of Chinese fir tissues. Thus,
the mixture effect may differ in soil and plant nutrients, and when soil nutrient availability is expected
to be improved, converting a pure conifer plantation into a mixed-species forest can be considered.
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Abstract: Research Highlights: This study identifies the effect of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)
addition on stoichiometry correlations between understory plants and soil in subtropical Chinese fir
plantations. Background and Objectives: Nitrogen and P are two nutrients limiting forest ecosystem
production. To obtain more wood production, N and P are usually applied in plantation management.
Changes in soil N and P will generally alter the stoichiometric characteristics of understory plants,
which control carbon (C) and nutrient cycles between plants and soil. However, different correlations
between plant and soil stoichiometry among functional groups of understory plants have not been
investigated, which also impacted element cycling between plants and soil. Materials and Methods:
Subtropical Chinese fir plantations were selected for N (100 kg ha−1 year−1) and P (50 kg ha−1
year−1) addition study. We collected fresh litter and the corresponding soil of four understory plants
(Lophatherum gracile Brongn., Woodwardia japonica (L.f.) Sm., Dryopteris atrata (Kunze) Ching and
Dicranopteris dichotoma (Thunb.) Berhn.) for study of C, N, and P stoichiometric ratios. Results:
Nitrogen and P addition affected C, N, and P concentrations and stoichiometric ratios in litter and
soil as well as correlations between litter and soil stoichiometric ratios. Understory plant species
with different functional types impacted the correlations between plants and soil in C, N, and P
stoichiometric ratios, especially correlations between litter C and soil C and N. Conclusions: Changes
in soil N and P affect the stoichiometric ratios of understory plants. Functional groups impacted the
correlation in C, N, and P stoichiometric ratios between plants and soil, indicating functional groups
varied in their impacts on element cycling between plants and soil in plantations with exogenous
nutrient addition, which should be considered in future management of plantations with intensive
fertilization practice.
Keywords: nitrogen and phosphorus addition; understory plants; stoichiometric ratio; litter
decomposition
1. Introduction
Combining stoichiometry with biology, chemistry, and physics, ecological stoichiometry addresses
the balance of carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P) [1]. Carbon, N, and P, which act on nutrient
cycling and utilization, play a very important role in the nutrient cycling process of the ecosystem and
ecological stoichiometry [2]. Thus, numerous scholars focus on ecological stoichiometry [3]. Studying
the stoichiometric characteristics of C, N, and P of the forest ecosystem can provide insight into the
stability of the forest ecosystem in a certain region; in addition, it can clarify the proportion of the
demand for environmental nutrients by plants and the drivers of change. Moreover, studying the
stoichiometric characteristics in forest ecosystems can uncover the amount of nutrients returned to the
soil from plant litter, as well as the nutrient supply of soil to plants in the ecosystem [4,5]. The C:N:P
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ratio of forest ecosystems has been shown to be significantly different with different vegetation
types, climatic factors, and environmental factors [3,6,7]. The input of N and P directly changes the
environmental factors of the forest ecosystem, and the addition of N and P affects the structure, function,
and nutrient cycles of forest ecosystem [8]. Nitrogen inputs affect forest ecosystems in different ways.
For example, N addition may cause an increase in leaf biomass and photosynthetic efficiency, and
reduce the number of thin roots [9,10]. Nitrogen and P addition acts directly on leaves. Nitrogen and P
addition leads to changes in the correlation of the stoichiometric ratio between plants and soil, affecting
plant productivity and species diversity in communities, finally resulting in a change in the forest
ecosystem [11–14]. Nitrogen addition reduced the C:N ratio and increased the N:P ratio of leaves, thus
affecting the N and P balance in plants, resulting in the restriction of plant growth by P or N and P, thus
reducing the productivity of the ecosystem [14,15]. The addition of P to the soil generally increases the
P content in plant tissues and reduces the N:P ratio [16,17]. Nitrogen addition promotes P absorption
in subtropical plants and accelerates plant growth, but the results are different from those in some
temperate forests [18–20]. Therefore, to a large extent, the nutrient status of leaves can reflect a plant’s
environmental status; there is a close relationship between leaf nutrient status and soil stoichiometric
ratio [21].
Research has shown that the effect of N and P addition on vegetation type was related to ecosystem
type, time, and dose of N and P addition [22–24]. At present, research is increasing on the nutrient
circulation of forest ecosystems with a focus on ecological stoichiometry. Due to the improvement of
forest quality and the advantage of high canopy productivity, there are many studies on the C, N, and
P ecological stoichiometry of the plant-litter-soil system [25,26]. However, most previously published
studies have focused on overstory plant species, largely ignoring understory plant species, which
have a faster C and N turnover rate than the overstory plants. Moreover, understory species tend to
be more sensitive to environmental changes, which limits our understanding of the nutrient cycles
of ecosystems [27]. Under the current state of global climate change, understory vegetation plays a
very important role in the C and N cycle of forest ecosystems and helps to maintain forest biodiversity
and ecosystem stability [28]. Understory vegetation plays an important ecological role in nutrient
cycling, soil physical and chemical properties, and community succession [29–31]. Previous research
has shown that the addition of N and P to soil changed the species richness of understory vegetation
and reduced plant diversity, highlighting that more research is needed on common understory plant
species [32–34].
Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook.) is widely distributed in 14 provinces in
China, including Zhejiang, Jiangxi, and Hunan [35–37]. Chinese fir has a history of more than 1000
years of planting because it is one of the most important fast-growing timber species in southern
China; therefore, it plays an irreplaceable role in economic and ecological benefits [38]. In recent
years, the management of understory vegetation in plantations and the application of fertilizer have
significantly influenced the productivity of forest ecosystems [39,40]. However, the stoichiometric
responses of subtropical fir plantation litter and soil to persistent exogenous N and P input are still
not clear. Therefore, under the global climate change, in order to improve our understanding for the
interaction between plant and soil in plantation forests ecosystem, we studied the response of C, N,
and P concentrations and stoichiometric characteristics of four representative plants (two different
functional types) in the lower layer of Chinese fir plantation to the addition of N and P in the subtropical
red land area. We try to solve the following problems: (1) What is the reaction of C, N, P concentration
and stoichiometric ratio in plant litter and soil to N and P addition; (2) How does N or P addition affect
the stoichiometric ratios of different functional plants litter and soil?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
This study was conducted at the Qianyanzhou Ecological Research station in Taihe County, Ji’an
City, Jiangxi Province, China (115◦03′29.2” E, 26◦44′29.1” N). The research site is a typical red hilly
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region with subtropical monsoonal climate. The annual average precipitation is up to 1600 mm and
the annual average temperature is approximately 18 ◦C [41]. The experimental site is within the native
distribution of Chinese fir. The study was conducted in an experimental Chinese fir plantation that
was established approximately 15 years ago. The coverage of the sample plot was between 75 and
85%, and the slope was between 20 and 30◦. The natural atmospheric N deposition in this area was
49 kg N ha−1 year−1 [42].
2.2. Experimental Design
The experiment began in November 2011, and four treatments (control: CK, N addition, P addition,
and N and P addition together) were established. These four treatments were arranged in a random
complete block design, with a total of four blocks. There were 16 of 20 × 20 m plots. To prevent
influence between the plots, the spacing between plots was greater than 20 m. Nitrogen and P were
applied first in December 2011 and then four times each year (March, June, September, and December).
Nitrogen (100 kg ha−1 year−1) was added in the form of NH4NO3, and P (50 kg ha−1 year−1) was added
in the form of NaH2PO4 [43]. To more evenly distribute N and P addition plots in the study site, we
added sand (8 kg plot−1) in the N plots, phosphate plots, and control (CK) plots. For fertilization we
chose a date where the forecast predicted no rain for four consecutive days [27].
2.3. Sample Collection
In November 2018, we investigated the presence or absence of understory species in the Chinese
fir plantation in each plot. From this preliminary data, we selected four dominant species (Lophatherum
gracile Brongn., Woodwardia japonica (L.f.) Sm., Dryopteris atrata (Kunze) Ching and Dicranopteris
dichotoma (Thunb.) Berhn.), which appeared in all 16 plots and formed communities, as sampling
targets. Four communities were randomly selected in each plot. To collect plant samples, five individual
plants and the corresponding soils were collected from each plot. These samples were immediately
brought back to the laboratory in cooler. After sampling, the four collected plants were divided into
different functional types (Gramineae and ferns) for nutritional analysis.
The leaves of each plant from all plots were collected and combined to produce one leaf sample.
Leaf samples were air-dried, and then ground to pass through 0.149 mm sieve for determination of C,
N, and P. Sub-sample of air-dried leaves were oven dried at 60 ◦C to obtain dry mass of measured
leaves without residual water content. Soil samples were also processed by removing visible plant
debris and rocks, passed through a 0.149 mm sieve to determine elements, or passed through a 2 mm
sieve for determination of available nutrients. Sub-samples of soils were oven dried to a constant
weight to obtain water content in the air-dried soil.
2.4. Litter and Soil Nutrient Measurement
Fresh soil samples through a 2 mm sieve were used for the determination of soil dissolved organic
C (DOC) (VarioTOC, Elementar, Germany) and available N (AN, including NH4+ and NO3−) [44].
Soil/water (2:5) was used to determine the pH value of soil [44]. Air-dried soil samples that had
been passed through a 2 mm sieve were used for the determination of soil available P (AP) [44].
We measured AN and AP with a flow injection auto analyzer (Smartchem 200 Alliance Corp. France).
Before analyzing total organic C (TOC), total N (TN), and total P (TP) in litter and soil samples,
we ground the litter and air-dried soil samples and passed them through a 0.149 mm sieve. Then,
we used a digester (FOSS. Tecator Digestor 20) to digest plant litter and soil and used a flow injection
auto analyzer to analyze the TN and TP of the digested products. The stoichiometric ratio of C, N, and
P of litter and soil was reported as mass ratio.
2.5. Data Analysis
Using the One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for four kinds of plants soil DOC, NH4+, NO3−,
AN, AP, and pH difference analysis, when the difference is significant, using LSD (least significant
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difference) comparison (p = 0.05). Nested ANOVAs were used to analyze the effects of N addition (N),
phosphorous addition (P), function type plant (f), and understory species (S, nested within Function
type plant) on litter and soil C, N, and P and their stoichiometry. The variation trends of C, N, and
P concentrations in the litter of two functional plants and the soil were fitted by one-dimensional
regression equation. All statistical analyses were conducted by JMP 9.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Availability of Soil Nutrients and Carbon, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus (CNP) Concentration of Plant Litter
and Soil
Seven years after the annual addition of N and P to the plantation, we found that the soil of
L. gracile has a higher NO3−-N content compared with the other three understory species. Moreover,
the AP content in the soil of Dicranopteris dichotoma is significantly lower than that of the other plants
(p < 0.01). DOC, NH4+-N, AN, and pH do not change among the four understory plant species (Table 1).
Among the four species, L. gracile has higher concentrations of C and N in litter and N and P in
associated soil (Table A1). The litter C, N, and P and soil C concentrations of W. japonica are all low
(Table A1). The litter and soil C concentrations of Dryopteris atrata are all higher than the other species
(p < 0.01). The litter and soil P concentrations of Dicranopteris dichotoma are all low (Table 1).
Table 1. Litter and soil nutrients of four understory plant species (means ± SE). Superscript letters in
the same line indicate a significant difference at p = 0.05 based on LSD (least significant difference)
comparison. Lines without letters indicate that the difference is not significant. LC: litter total organic
carbon (C); LN: litter total nitrogen (N); LP: litter total phosphorus (P); SC: soil total organic C; SN: soil














DOC (mg kg−1) 88.05 ± 6.88 100.79 ± 8.23 103.53 ± 10.59 85.67 ± 4.64
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 5.26 ± 0.40 5.01 ± 0.40 5.23 ± 0.32 5.45 ± 0.51
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 1.92 ± 0.19 A 1.41 ± 0.09 B 1.40 ± 0.09 B 1.42 ± 0.15 B
AN (mg kg−1) 7.18 ± 0.50 6.42 ± 0.44 6.63 ± 0.37 6.87 ± 0.64
AP (mg kg−1) 1.17 ± 0.15 A 1.15 ± 0.18 A 1.34 ± 0.20 A 0.56 ± 0.09 B
pH 3.32 ± 0.05 3.31 ± 0.04 3.37 ± 0.04 3.33 ± 0.04
LC (g kg−1) 465.09 ± 8.61 A 419.44 ± 7.18 B 459.67 ± 6.32 A 475.82 ± 6.62 A
LN (g kg−1) 24.39 ± 0.69 A 17.07 ± 0.57 C 20.10 ± 0.77 B 15.05 ± 0.92 C
LP (g kg−1) 1.39 ± 0.12 B 1.18 ± 0.06 BC 1.94 ± 0.18 A 1.02 ± 0.07 C
SC (g kg−1) 31.57 ± 2.10 BC 27.87 ± 0.93 C 37.78 ± 1.39 A 35.88 ± 2.00 AB
SN (g kg−1) 1.30 ± 0.04 A 1.10 ± 0.05 B 0.62 ± 0.05 C 1.22 ± 0.10 AB
SP (g kg−1) 0.43 ± 0.02 A 0.39 ± 0.02 A 0.29 ± 0.02 B 0.32 ± 0.01 B
3.2. Effects of N and P Addition on Carbon, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus (C, N, and P) Concentrations and
Stoichiometric Ratios of Different Functional Groups
Litter C, N, and the C:N ratio were significantly affected by N addition, the plant functional group,
understory species, and the randomized complete block design. Litter P and the C:P ratio depended
on P addition, understory species, and the randomized complete block design (Table 2). Litter P also
depended on understory species × P addition (“S × P[f]”). The N:P ratio of litter depended on P, N × P,
and the plant functional group. However, the results varied with blocks except L N/P (Table 2).
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3.3. Correlation between the Litter of Different Functional Groups and Soil Carbon, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus
(C, N, and P) with the Addition of N and P
Based on the unitary regression analysis, the litter N of the fern functional group was positively
correlated with soil P (p = 0.051, Figure A1f) compared with the CK. In addition, for the fern functional
group, the litter P was positively correlated with soil C (p = 0.002, Figure A1g) and negatively correlated
with soil P (p = 0.019, Figure A1i). With the addition of N, the litter C of Gramineae was positively
correlated with soil P (p = 0.029, Figure A2c); the litter N was positively correlated with soil N (p = 0.015,
Figure A2e). The litter P and soil P were positively correlated in the Gramineae group but negatively
correlated in the fern group (Figure A2i). With the addition of P, there was a negative correlation
between the C and soil P of the litter of the fern group (p = 0.051, Figure A3c); the litter N and soil
N were negatively correlated (p < 0.001, Figure A3e) in ferns but positively correlated (p = 0.008,
Figure A3f) in Gramineae. Litter P is positively correlated with soil P in both the Gramineae and fern
groups (Figure A3i). With the application of both N and P, the change of the litter C concentration
in the fern group was affected by the change of soil C, soil N, and soil P concentration. The litter C
concentration increased with the increase of soil C but decreased with the increase of soil N and soil P
concentration (Figure 1a–c). The litter C concentration was negatively correlated with soil N (p = 0.059,
Figure 1b) in the fern group, whereas soil N was positively correlated with litter C (p = 0.003, Figure 1b)
in the Gramineae group. The litter N concentration of the fern group decreased with the increase of the
soil N concentration (p < 0.001, Figure 1e). There was no correlation between litter N, soil C, and soil P
of the two different plant functional groups (Figure 1d, f). Moreover, the litter P concentration was
positively correlated with both soil N and soil P (Figure 1h, i) in the fern functional group.
3.4. Effects of N and P Addition on Carbon, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus (C, N, and P) Concentrations and
Stoichiometric Ratios of the Soils Associated with Different Plant Functional Groups
A nested ANOVA showed that soil C was significantly affected by the understory species. Soil N
and soil P were significantly affected by N addition, plant functional group, understory species, and
randomized complete block design. The soil N also depended on P addition*plant functional group
(Table 3). The soil C/N ratio and C:P ratio depended on the plant functional group, understory species,
understory species*P addition, and randomized complete block design (Table 3; Figure 2). The soil
C/P ratio depended on P addition*plant functional group. The soil N:P ratio depended on N addition,
understory species, and randomized complete block design (Figure 2). Similarly, results of SN, SP, S
C/N, SC/P, and SN/P varied with blocks (Table 3).
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Figure 1. Correlations between litter and soil carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus (C, N, and P) of
four dominate species with two different functional types (Gramineae Lophatherum gracile and fern
Woodwardia japonica, Dryopteris atrata and Dicranopteris dichotoma) with N (100 kg ha−1 year−1) and P
(50 kg ha−1 year−1) addition.
4. Discussion
Ecological stoichiometry plays an important role in the study of plants and soils within an entire
ecosystem. Especially under global climate change, it is valuable to study the understory plant
community and the nutrient cycle [45,46]. In the Chinese fir plantation, this study identified the
differences in N and P nutrients availability in the soil associated with four understory species. Soil pH
was lower than that of other study [43], and the soil of understory plants has a very low pH (3.31–3.37,
soil/water, 2:5), indicating that these four species were acid-tolerant. In addition, there were significant
differences in the concentrations of C, N, and P in litter and soil among the four species, indicating that
species may be the factors contributing to this difference [2,47]. After the continuous addition of N
and P, the C, N, and P concentration and stoichiometric ratio of the litter of different plant functional
groups showed different degrees of variation compared to the CK. This change may be caused by
changes in the C, N, and P cycles in the understory ecosystem after the addition of N and P [12,48,49].
With the addition of N and P, the C, N, and P concentrations of different plant functional groups and
soil showed different degrees of correlation, and the correlation would change with different rates of
N and P addition. However, most results were significantly affected by blocks, indicating potential
variations in both litter and soil C and nutrients with spatial distribution of plots, which should be
further considered in future studies.
4.1. Effects of Different Understory Vegetation Types on Stoichiometric Ratio
Understory vegetation plays an important role in maintaining biodiversity in forest ecosystems
and soil nutrient cycling [50,51]. Most ecological indicators are correlated with different understory
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vegetation types [52]. Understory vegetation often participates in soil C and N nutrient cycling
processes via multiple methods [53]. There are different correlations between water-soluble organic C
and microbial biomass C of different understory vegetation types [54]. In this study, litter C, N, and
C:N and soil N, P, C:N, and C:P in species of different functional groups are significantly correlated
(Tables 2 and 3). The litter from different species is significantly correlated with soil C, N, and P and
the stoichiometric ratio (Tables 2 and 3). This is consistent with Güsewell’s conclusion that plants
have different C, N, and P concentrations in leaves due to the species and nutritional conditions [2].
These findings are consistent with Cheng et al.’s conclusions that indicated that the soil N utilization
efficiency of Gramineae is higher than ferns [55]. In addition, litter from the Gramineae group has a
lower C:N ratio, which is similar to the results of a study on the understory species of a Pinus massoniana
plantation. Gramineae may be more conducive to improving the nutrient cycling rate in its dominant
area [54].
4.2. Effect of Nitrogen (N) and Phosphorus (P) Addition on Stoichiometric Ratio
Nitrogen and P are the main limiting elements of plant growth in terrestrial ecosystems. It is
generally believed that a N:P mass ratio lower than 14 indicates that plant growth is limited by N,
while a N:P mass ratio higher than 16 indicates that plant growth is limited by P [47]. An unbalanced
input of N and P will seriously affect the ecological stoichiometry, ultimately affecting the function
of the ecosystem [15,56,57]. We found that N:P ratio of Gramineae litter (>16) was higher than ferns,
After the addition of P, the N:P ratio of Gramineae decreased, but it was not significantly different from
the CK (Figure 2i). Plants regulate their growth rate by adjusting the C:N:P ratio [58–60]. Because of
the growth dilution effect, the available plant P concentration would decrease with increasing N [60].
However, our study did not find that N addition significantly reduced the P concentration of plant
litter (Figure 2c, Table 2), which was in agreement with a study on the effect of long-term application of
N and P fertilizer on plant N:P in a Tibetan alpine meadow [23]. It is possible that this effect is species
specific or depends on the N application rate [61,62]. In comparison, the addition of N increased the
N:P of litter and soil in the fern group (Figure 2i,l). The addition of P reduced the C:P and N:P of litter
and soil in the fern group (Figure 2h,i,k,l). The separate addition of N and P had no significant effect
on the CNP stoichiometric ratio of Gramineae, which indicates that the fern group was affected by the
changes of a single environmental factor. This suggests that the fern population could rapidly expand
if the environment was conducive to their favored growth conditions. Gramineae species have a good
adaptability with the single change of N and P [53]. The co-addition of N and P reduced the C:N and
C:P of litter (Figure 2g,h) of two of the different functional groups, increased the soil N:P (Figure 2i) of
the fern group, and reduced the C:N ratio of understory species, which indicated that the addition of
N and P together increased the N concentration in plants.
Coupling between N and P was observed, which plays an important role in the regulation of
nutrient limitations and the strategies for plants to obtain nutrients in the changing environment [63,64].
These results show that the addition of N and P affects the correlation between litter and soil C, N, and
P, and has different degrees of influence in different plant functional groups.
With the increasing deposition of N in southern China, the availability of soil P is limited,
impacting the balance of C, N, and P in the ecosystem. In the context of global climate change,
long-term experiments adding N and P are beneficial to understanding the nutrient cycle of understory
vegetation in forest ecosystems and to cope with environmental changes. Future studies on understory
vegetation management should focus on the effects of N and P addition and understory vegetation
types on soil C and N cycles in plantations.
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Figure 2. Litter and soil carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus (C, N, P), C/N, C/P and N/P of four dominate
species with two different functional types (Gramineae Lophatherum gracile and fern Woodwardia japonica,
Dryopteris atrata and Dicranopteris dichotoma) under four nutrient addition modes (CK, N, P and NP).
Terms are the same as in Table 2.
5. Conclusions
The C, N, and P concentrations of plants and soil vary greatly among different species, and these
differences may be species dependent. The input of exogenous N and P changes the stoichiometric
characteristics of understory plants to different degrees; thus, we believe that different species have
different response mechanisms to changes of environmental factors. Different functional plant groups
show different changes with the addition of N and P. The addition of N and P had an interactive effect
on the N:P of litter, indicating that the growth of understory plants was dually restricted by N and P.
Over the long-term, the addition of N and P may change the competitiveness of different functional
plant groups in the forest, leading to a change in the community of understory plant species. Therefore,
the response of the stoichiometric characteristics of understory plants to different N and P inputs
should be studied in future research on understory vegetation.
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DOC dissolved organic carbon





LC total litter organic carbon
LN total litter nitrogen
LP total litter phosphorus
SC total soil organic carbon
SN total soil nitrogen
SP total soil phosphorus
Sp understory species
F plant functional group
B&R block as random effect
L C/N litter carbon to nitrogen ratio
L C/P litter carbon to phosphorus ratio
L N/P litter nitrogen to phosphorus ratio
S C/N soil carbon to nitrogen ratio
S C/P soil carbon to phosphorus ratio
S N/P soil nitrogen to phosphorus ratio
Appendix A
Table A1. The values of organic C (C), total N (N) and total P (P) in litter and soil of four plants under
the addition of N and P (means ± SE).
Species
No P Addition P Addition




C 502.10 ± 22.99 449.88 ± 11.72 474.09 ± 13.99 434.28 ± 8.70
N 24.04 ± 0.85 24.38 ± 1.89 23.00 ± 1.63 26.14 ± 0.82
P 1.21 ± 0.18 1.21 ± 0.18 1.69 ± 0.40 1.44 ± 0.17
soil
C 26.61 ± 1.37 37.68 ± 6.08 35.88 ± 8.32 33.71 ± 6.54
N 1.25 ± 0.07 1.47 ± 0.07 1.12 ± 0.03 1.44 ± 0.14




C 420.27 ± 12.05 421.31 ± 9.00 442.22 ± 19.48 393.95 ± 11.78
N 15.36 ± 1.39 17.56 ± 1.23 16.43 ± 0.93 18.95 ± 0.67
P 1.23 ± 0.08 1.13 ± 0.18 1.33 ± 0.13 1.05 ± 0.08
soil
C 29.38 ± 2.08 29.88 ± 2.15 25.22 ± 1.75 32.07 ± 2.97
N 0.96 ± 0.07 1.18 ± 0.10 1.00 ± 0.13 1.34 ± 0.14
P 0.38 ± 0.03 0.29 ± 0.05 0.40 ± 0.03 0.39 ± 0.02
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Table A1. Cont.
Species
No P Addition P Addition




C 443.67 ± 6.65 457.00 ± 6.40 454.05 ± 15.97 483.93 ± 15.52
N 16.62 ± 0.68 19.82 ± 1.65 18.77 ± 1.14 25.17 ± 0.69
P 1.88 ± 0.45 1.16 ± 0.09 2.57 ± 0.42 2.18 ± 0.22
soil
C 40.89 ± 1.94 35.70 ± 3.45 31.08 ± 1.68 38.16 ± 3.02
N 0.64 ± 0.05 0.60 ± 0.17 0.40 ± 0.03 0.74 ± 0.13




C 480.50 ± 6.65 476.03 ± 13.68 485.45 ± 19.59 461.29 ± 10.67
N 14.74 ± 1.94 15.37 ± 1.90 12.01 ± 1.54 18.08 ± 1.55
P 0.75 ± 0.04 0.84 ± 0.04 1.53 ± 0.17 0.97 ± 0.06
soil
C 30.64 ± 2.27 29.51 ± 0.70 34.01 ± 4.97 39.89 ± 3.83
N 0.77 ± 0.07 1.19 ± 0.144 1.18 ± 0.15 1.53 ± 0.42
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Figure A1. Correlations between litter and soil C, N and P of four dominate species with two different
functional types (Gramineae Lophatherum gracile and fern Woodwardia japonica, Dryopteris atrata and
Dicranopteris dichotoma) in CK treatment.
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Figure A2. Correlations between litter and soil C, N and P of four dominate species with two different
functional types (Gramineae Lophatherum gracile and fern Woodwardia japonica, Dryopteris atrata and
Dicranopteris dichotoma) in N addition treatment.
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Figure A3. Correlations between litter and soil C, N and P of four dominate species with two different
functional types (Gramineae Lophatherum gracile and fern Woodwardia japonica, Dryopteris atrata and
Dicranopteris dichotoma) in P addition treatment.
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Abstract: Research Highlights: This study identifies the nitrogen (N) deposition effect on understory
plants by altering directly soil nutrients or indirectly altering environmental factors in subtropical
plantation. Background and Objectives: N deposition is a major environmental issue and has altered
forest ecosystem components and their functions. The response of understory vegetation to N
deposition is often neglected due to a small proportion of stand productivity. However, compared to
overstory trees, understory species usually have a higher nutrient cycle rate and are more sensitive
to environmental change, so should be of greater concern. Materials and Methods: The changes
in plant biomass, N, phosphorus (P), and nonstructural carbohydrates (NSCs) of three dominant
understory species, namely Dicranopteris dichotoma, Lophatherum gracile, and Melastoma dodecandrum,
were determined following four years of experimental N addition (100 kg hm−2 year−1 of N)
in a Chinese fir plantation. Results: N addition increased the tissue N concentrations of all the
understory plants by increasing soil mineral N, while N addition decreased the aboveground biomass
of D. dichotoma and L. gracile significantly—by 82.1% and 67.2%, respectively. The biomass of M.
dodecandrum did not respond to N addition. In contrast, N addition significantly increased the average
girth growth rates and litterfall productivity of overstory trees—by 18.28% and 36.71%, respectively.
NSCs, especially soluble sugar, representing immediate products of photosynthesis and main energy
sources for plant growth, decreased after N addition in two of the three species. The plant NSC/N and
NSC/P ratios showed decreasing tendencies, but the N/P ratio in aboveground tissue did not change
with N addition. Conclusions: N addition might inhibit the growth of understory plants by decreasing
the nonstructural carbohydrates and light availability indirectly rather than by changing nutrients
and N/P stoichiometry directly, although species-specific responses to N deposition occurred in the
Chinese fir plantation.
Keywords: experimental nitrogen addition; understory plant growth; plant nutrient;
nonstructural carbohydrates
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1. Introduction
Fossil fuel combustion and chemical fertilization are increasing atmospheric nitrogen (N)
deposition throughout the world and altering regional and global N cycles [1]. The annual input of
reactive N into the Earth’s land surface has approximately doubled since 1970, and this trend will
continue in the rapidly developing regions of the world [2]. Considering that N is an essential nutrient
element limiting plant photosynthetic capacity and productivity, increased N deposition would
produce a cascading effect on forest ecosystem structure, process, and function [3–5]. The understory
plants’ responses to N deposition in forest ecosystems need to be of greater concern in the future.
The vegetation of forest ecosystems includes both overstory (or canopy) and understory species.
Because of the dominance of the forest canopy, understory species and their responses to environmental
changes are often neglected, especially in plantation forests [6]. Understory vegetation, despite
often accounting for a small proportion of stand productivity, is an important component of forest
ecosystems and plays a key role in regulating ecosystem processes and functions. Moreover, compared
with tree species in the canopy, understory species usually have faster nutrient turnover rates and
thus are more sensitive to environmental change. Previous studies have found that N deposition
exerted a substantial influence on soil nutrient supply and decreased understory plant biomass due to
increasing soil acidification and phosphorus (P) limitation [7–9]. Furthermore, some studies reported
that increased N availability exaggerated asymmetrical competition for other resources (e.g., light
and water), favoring the growth of overstory species at the expense of understory species [6,10,11].
For example, Strengbom suggested that understory vegetation was mainly limited by light, since N
addition increased shading from the canopy that decreased the light available to understory plants in
a boreal forest [12]. However, these studies concentrated on boreal and temperate natural forests, the
results from which may not be applicable to subtropical plantations given that species coexistence and
ecosystem biogeochemical cycles vary across forest types and climatic regions [6,13,14].
Nitrogen and P are often recognized as limiting nutrients in forest ecosystems; thus, N and P
concentrations and their stoichiometry have been widely used to determine plant adaptation and
feedback in response to resource alteration [15]. Nonstructural carbohydrates (NSCs) are the immediate
products of photosynthesis and are often used to indicate plant light environment and growth rate [16].
The proportional relationships among N, P, and NSCs to a large extent reflect the available C and
energy utilization efficiency of plant growth [17]. For example, N deposition increases N supply and
causes an imbalance between N and P in plant tissues [18]. Furthermore, N deposition alters plant
photosynthetic processes and the associated accumulation and consumption of NSCs including starch
(ST) and soluble sugar (SS) [19]. Therefore, identifying NSCs and their interactions with N and P in
aboveground (i.e., leaves) and belowground tissues (i.e., roots) might provide a new perspective on
the effect of N deposition on understory vegetation growth.
In this study, a chronic N addition experiment was conducted to simulate N deposition in a
Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata) plantation of subtropical China. We measured soil available
N, P and plant biomass and N, P, and NSC concentrations in major understory plants to assess the
responses of understory vegetation to N deposition in subtropical plantations. We hypothesized
that (1) N deposition leads to an imbalance between N and P in soils and understory plants due to
elevated N availability; (2) N deposition causes a decline in understory plant biomass due to elevated
P limitation or increased shading by stimulated overstory growth; and (3) the changes in NSCs and
NSCs/nutrients in aboveground and belowground tissues help identify the potential resource (such as
light) competition mechanisms of understory plants in response to N deposition [14]. Our results may
have some implications for understory plant management in plantation forests of subtropical areas
experiencing N deposition.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Region
This study was conducted in a 12-year-old Chinese fir planation in the Jian-Taihe Basin of Jiangxi
Province, China (26◦42′ N, 115◦04′ E, 100 m asl). The area is a typical red soil hilly region with a
subtropical moist monsoon climate. The soil belongs to the typical Hapludult Ultisols with 68% sand
and 15% clay [20]. The month average temperatures range from 6.5 ◦C in January to 29.7 ◦C in July,
and a mean annual temperature is 18 ◦C. The annual precipitation ranges from 945 to 2144 mm, with
an average of 1500 mm [21]. The area belongs to the core distribution of Chinese fir and the center of
N deposition in China with 49 kg N ha−1 year−1 [3,22].
2.2. Experimental Treatments and Sample Collection
The simulated N deposition experiment followed a paired design and was established in
November 2011. Within each paired plot, two 20 m × 20 m plots were treated with four years
of in situ N addition (100 kg hm−2 year−1 of N) or no N addition (control, CK), with a buffer zone
of more than 20 m between the plots. Four replicates were established on four separate hilly slopes.
Nitrogen mixed with sand was added four times each year (March, June, September, and December) in
the form of NH4NO3. In order to evenly spread NH4NO3 in the N addition plots, we added N together
with a small amount of sand (8 kg plot−1) and also added sand in control plots. For fertilization we
generally chose a date without rain in the two days before or two days after, combined with a local
weather forecast. General properties in the Chinese fir forest plantation before the experiment were
not significantly different between the experimental units that received the two treatments (Table A1).
In August 2015, eight 1 m × 1 m sample subplots were randomly established in each plot. The
understory species in these subplots were measured and recorded to obtain their richness. We used
the number of each understory species in subplot as understory richness. Furthermore, the harvested
understory plants were divided into three representative species, namely Dicranopteris dichotoma
(a fern belonging to Gleicheniaceae; a sun plant), Lophatherum gracile (a perennial grass belonging
to Gramineae; a neutral plant), and Melastoma dodecandrum (a creeping small shrub belonging to
Melastomataceae; a shade plant) (see Figure A1), and other understory plants. The average proportion
of biomass contributed by the three major plants to the total understory vegetation biomass in our
study plots was more than 90%. All three species are perennial understory plants. We collected samples
of all three understory species in maturation stage. The aboveground tissues (leaves and stems) of
these species in each subplot were brought back to the laboratory to measure their dry biomass. We did
not harvest the belowground tissue (roots) in order to avoid damage to these permanent study plots.
In addition, we collected samples of aboveground and belowground tissues and from rhizosphere
and bulk soils for each of the three understory species within a plot. Soil strongly adhering within 4
mm of roots was considered rhizosphere soil, and the remaining soil was considered bulk soil [23].
Rhizosphere soil samples were collected for each species by separating soil from roots through hand
shaking, while the bulk soil samples were collected using a soil auger under/near the plant crown.
Each soil sample was divided into two replicates: one used for available nutrient measurement
within five days and another stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C and then used for determination of soil
enzyme activities. All the plant samples were immediately microwaved for 90 s to stop all enzymatic
activity [24], washed with distilled water and oven-dried to a constant mass at 60 ◦C. After being
finely ground using a mixer mill and through a sieve (<0.2 mm), these plant samples were used for
determining nutrient and NSC concentrations.
2.3. Soil Nutrient and Enzyme Measurement
Soil NH4+-N and NO3−-N were extracted with 2 M KCl for 30 min and then measured
by spectrophotometry using the indophenol blue and cadmium reduction methods, respectively.
Soil available P was extracted with 0.5 M NaHCO3 for 30 min and determined using the
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molybdenum-antimony colorimetric method [25]. The activities of N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase
(NAG; EC 3.2.1.14) and acid phosphatase (AP; EC 3.1.3.2) in soils were determined by the fluorogenic
microplate method [26].
2.4. Understory Plant Nutrient Measurement
Plant N and P concentrations were determined by the Kjeldahl method and the molybdenum blue
spectrophotometric procedure, respectively, after the samples were digested with H2SO4 [25]. NSCs
were measured by the anthrone colorimetry method [27]. Briefly, the powdered plant sample (0.5 g) was
put into a 15 mL centrifuge tube, where 10 mL of 80% alcohol was added. The mixture was incubated
in a 100 ◦C water bath for 20 min and then centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatants
were retained for SS determination, and the residue was extracted two more times as described above.
ST was extracted from the ethanol-insoluble pellet until ethanol was first removed by evaporation.
The residue remaining after the SS extraction was extracted with 5 mL 1 M H2SO4, and the mixture was
shaken for 15 min. The mixture was incubated in an 80 ◦C water bath for 40 min and then centrifuged
at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The pellets were extracted two more times with 1 M H2SO4. SS and ST
determinations were performed based on absorbance at 625 nm using the same anthrone reagent in a
spectrophotometer [28,29]. NSC concentration was obtained by the sum of the total SS and ST.
2.5. Overstory Tree Growth and Litterfall Production Measurement
In each plot, 20 trees have been randomly selected to measure the girth growth rate at breast
height using a self-made dendrometer (including a sheet steel, a wire spring two steel nails and a
digital caliper) [3] in June and December since the establishment of the experiment. Meanwhile, five
75 cm × 75 cm litter traps were uniformly distributed under the stand canopies to measure litterfall
biomass from November 2015 to April 2016. The growth rate and litterfall productivity of Chinese fir
were calculated at a plot level in this study in order to assess the potential effect of overstory trees on
light conditions of understory plants.
2.6. Data Analysis
The data were tested for homogeneity of variances (Brown and Forsythe’s variation of Levene’s
test) before statistical analysis. A paired t-test was used to compare the differences in soil and plant
variables between the control and N addition treatment. Multi-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
used to determine the interactive effects of N addition, plant species and plant tissue on plant nutrient
and NSC concentrations. Pearson’s correlation analysis was performed to determine the relationship
among soil available nutrients, plant nutrients and NSC parameters. All ANOVA and correlation
analyses were conducted with a significance criterion of p < 0.05 using IBM SPSS 19 statistical software
(SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Plant Growth and Soil Nutrients
After 4 years of N addition, the aboveground biomass of D. dichotoma and L. gracile significantly
decreased by 82.1% and 67.2%, respectively (p < 0.05), while the biomass of M. dodecandrum, which
was much lower than that of the other two species, did not respond to N addition (Table 1). Moreover,
N addition did not alter the richness of understory plants (Table 1). In contrast, the average girth
growth rates of overstory trees (Chinese fir) within four years after N addition treatment and litterfall
productivity in the fifth year significantly increased by 18.28% and 36.71%, respectively (Figure 1,
Table A2).
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Table 1. The aboveground biomass and richness of the major understory plants in the Chinese fir forest
plantation treated by nitrogen addition or in the control in 2015.
Variables Control Nitrogen Addition T-test
Dicranopteris dichotoma
Biomass (kg ha−1) 652.51 ± 83.71 117.37 ± 38.49 p < 0.05
Richness 4.00 ± 1.01 2.25 ± 0.63 ns
Lophatherum gracile
Biomass (kg ha−1) 205.73 ± 16.15 67.84 ± 33.96 p < 0.05
Richness 7.67 ± 1.15 4.00 ± 2.45 ns
Melastoma dodecandrum
Biomass (kg ha−1) 34.33 ± 16.40 14.80 ± 8.22 ns
Richness 3.57 ± 0.81 3.67 ± 1.20 ns
The values are the means ± SE (n = 4). ns = not significant at p > 0.05 level.
Figure 1. Girth growth from 2011 to 2015 (a) and litterfall production in 2016 (b) of the Chinese fir tree
plantation treated by nitrogen addition (+N) or in the control (CK). Note: Values shown are the means
± SE (n = 4). Lowercase letters indicate significant differences at the p < 0.05 level between the control
and N-treatment plots.
As expected, the rhizosphere soil NH4+-N and NO3−-N concentrations of all three species were
generally higher in the N addition treatment than in the control, while the available P concentration
and AP and NAG activities were unaffected by N addition in both rhizosphere and bulk soils (except
for NAG activity, which significantly increased in the rhizosphere soil of L. gracile in response to the N
addition treatment) (Table 2).
Table 2. Available nutrients and enzyme activities in rhizosphere and bulk soils of the three understory
plant species in the Chinese fir plantation treated by nitrogen addition or in the control.
Variables Control Nitrogen Addition T-test
Rhizosphere Soil
Dicranopteris dichotoma
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 16.03 ± 0.52 34.22 ± 0.89 p < 0.05
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 1.68 ± 0.11 2.93 ± 0.35 p < 0.05
Available P (mg kg−1) 3.81 ± 0.19 3.57 ± 0.57 ns
NAG activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 30.5 ± 8.47 14.3 ± 3.45 ns
AP activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 358.3 ± 57.33 419.8 ± 39.29 ns
Lophatherum gracile
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 9.95 ± 0.66 19.56 ± 0.23 p < 0.05
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 1.85 ± 0.31 3.04 ± 0.85 ns
Available P (mg kg−1) 3.82 ± 0.36 3.40 ± 0.15 ns
NAG activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 3 ± 2.38 20.8 ± 5.15 p < 0.05
AP activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 231.5 ± 52.34 303.5 ± 32.75 ns
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Table 2. Cont.
Variables Control Nitrogen Addition T-test
Melastoma dodecandrum
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 7.83 ± 0.71 12.49 ± 0.74 p < 0.05
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 1.16 ± 0.06 2.21 ± 0.37 p < 0.05
Available P (mg kg−1) 3.02 ± 0.42 3.77 ± 0.27 ns
NAG activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 22.5 ± 4.575 28.5 ± 7.89 ns
AP activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 272 ± 15.44 356.3 ± 56.79 ns
Bulk Soil
Dicranopteris dichotoma
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 12.68 ± 3.09 31.99 ± 0.76 p < 0.05
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 1.55 ± 0.17 2.74 ± 0.84 ns
Available P (mg kg−1) 3.16 ± 0.14 3.46 ± 0.36 ns
NAG activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 26.01 ± 12.45 33.81 ± 3.04 ns
AP activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 344.82 ± 88.11 372.31 ± 29.19 ns
Lophatherum gracile
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 9.66 ± 0.81 18.66 ± 1.20 p < 0.05
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 1.39 ± 0.09 3.23 ± 0.26 p < 0.05
Available P (mg kg−1) 4.06 ± 0.45 3.06 ± 0.41 ns
NAG activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 12.80 ± 7.98 19.55 ± 6.88 ns
AP activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 237.8 ± 21.17 317.3 ± 20.07 ns
Melastoma dodecandrum
NH4+-N (mg kg−1) 8.18 ± 1.47 14.88 ± 0.52 p < 0.05
NO3−-N (mg kg−1) 0.92 ± 0.08 2.48 ± 0.37 p < 0.05
Available P (mg kg−1) 3.77 ± 0.27 3.54 ± 0.24 ns
NAG activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 13.34 ± 7.78 29.51 ± 10.51 ns
AP activity (mmol g−1 h−1) 361.3 ± 36.82 314.3 ± 19.26 ns
The values are the means ± SE (n = 4). Available P = Available phosphorus, NAG = N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase,
AP = acid phosphatase; ns = not significant at p > 0.05 level.
3.2. Nutrients and NSCs in Plant Tissues
Nitrogen addition, plant species, and plant tissue had significant interactive effects on the nutrients
and NSC concentrations of the three understory plants (Figure 2). The average tissue N concentration
increased, P and ST concentrations did not change, and average SS and NSC concentrations decreased
in response to the N addition treatment (Figure 2). When analyzed by species and tissue type,
N addition significantly increased the N concentration in both tissue types of all three species
(Figure 2a); significantly increased the P concentration in the aboveground tissue of M. dodecandrum
(Figure 2b); significantly decreased the ST concentration in the aboveground tissue of M. dodecandrum
and belowground tissue of D. dichotoma (Figure 2d); significantly decreased the SS in the aboveground
and belowground tissues of M. dodecandrum and the aboveground tissue of D. dichotoma (Figure 2c);
and significantly decreased the NSC concentrations of M. dodecandrum while significantly increasing
the NSC concentration in the aboveground tissue of L. gracile (Figure 2e).
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Figure 2. Total nitrogen (a), total phosphorus (b), soluble sugar (c), starch (d) and nonstructural
ccarbohydrates (e) concentrations in aboveground and belowground tissues of the three understory
plant species in the Chinese fir plantation treated by nitrogen addition (+N) or in the control (CK).
Note: Values shown are the means ± SE (n = 4). The asterisks (*) indicate significant differences at
the p < 0.05 level between the control and N-treatment plots within a single species. Different capital
letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) among the three species within the same tissue based
on Duncan’s multiple range test. Total N = total nitrogen, Total P = total phosphorus, SS = soluble
sugar, ST = starch, NSC = nonstructural carbohydrates; N = nitrogen addition, S = species, T = tissues.
NS, not significant; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. DID: D. dichotoma, LOG: L. gracile, MED: M.
dodecandrum.
3.3. The Ratios of N, P, and NSCs in Plant Tissues
Similarly, N addition, plant species, and plant tissue had significant interactive effects on the
ratios of N, P, and the NSCs of the major understory plants (Figure 3). Nitrogen addition did not
affect the N/P ratio in the aboveground tissue of any species, but it significantly increased the
belowground N/P ratio in all plant tissues (Figure 3a). For M. dodecandrum, both the NSC/N and
NSC/P ratios significantly decreased in the aboveground and belowground tissues due to N addition;
for D. dichotoma, only the NSC/N ratio in the aboveground tissue significantly deceased with N
addition; and for L. gracile, both the NSC/N and NSC/P ratios were unaffected by N addition
(Figure 3b,c).
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Figure 3. N/P (a), NSC/N (b), NSC/P (c) in aboveground and belowground tissues of the three
understory plants in the Chinese fir forest plantation treated by nitrogen addition (+N) or in the control
(CK). Note: Values shown are the means ± SE (n = 4). The asterisks (*) indicate significant differences
at the p < 0.05 level between the control and N-treatment plots within a single species. Different capital
letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) among the three species within the same tissue based
on Duncan’s multiple range test. N = nitrogen, P = phosphorus, NSC = nonstructural carbohydrates; N
= nitrogen addition, S = species, T = tissues. NS, not significant; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. DID:
D. dichotoma, LOG: L. gracile, MED: M. dodecandrum.
3.4. Linkages between Plant Tissue Acquirement and Rhizosphere Soil Supply
The tissue N concentration was generally and positively correlated with rhizosphere soil
NH4+-N and/or NO3−-N for each of the three understory plants (Table 3). The belowground tissue
P concentration was significantly and positively correlated with rhizosphere soil available P for
D. dichotoma and L. gracile but not for M. dodecandrum, while the aboveground tissue P concentration was
significantly and positively correlated with rhizosphere soil NO3−-N for L. gracile and M. dodecandrum
but not for D. dichotoma (Table 3). The belowground tissue NSC concentration was negatively correlated
with rhizosphere soil NH4+-N for M. dodecandrum and D. dichotoma and positively correlated with
rhizosphere soil available P for L. gracile, while the aboveground tissue NSC concentration was
positively correlated with rhizosphere soil NH4+-N and NO3−-N for L. gracile and negatively correlated
with rhizosphere soil NH4+-N for M. dodecandrum (Table 3). Likewise, the correlations among the ratios
of N/P, NSC/N, NSC/P and soil available nutrients varied with plant species and tissues (Table 3).
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Table 3. The correlation coefficients (n = 8) between plant tissue and rhizosphere soil nutrients for each
of the three understory plant species in the Chinese fir plantation.
Plant Variables N P NSCs N/P NSCs/N NSCs/P
Belowground Tissue
Dicranopteris dichotoma
NH4+-N 0.88 ** −0.15 ns −0.74 * 0.81 * −0.89 ** −0.41 ns
NO3−-N 0.93 ** 0.18 ns −0.53 ns 0.61 ns −0.81 * −0.53 ns
Available P 0.29 ns 0.93 ** 0.22 ns −0.53 ns −0.04 ns −0.66 ns
Lophatherum gracile
NH4+-N 0.95 ** 0.04 ns −0.04 ns 0.60 ns −0.50 ns 0.10 ns
NO3−-N 0.64 ns 0.77 * 0.16 ns −0.30 ns −0.12 ns −0.54 ns
Available P −0.33 ns 0.76 * 0.73 * 0.81 * 0.01 ns −0.84 **
Melastoma dodecandrum
NH4+-N 0.68 ns 0.66 ns −0.79 * 0.60 ns −0.78 * −0.83 *
NO3−-N 0.25 ns 0.11 ns −0.62 ns 0.25 ns −0.55 ns −0.59 ns
Available P 0.06 ns 0.15 ns −0.16 ns −0.12 ns −0.17 ns 0.03 ns
Aboveground Tissue
Dicranopteris dichotoma
NH4+-N 0.75 * 0.16 ns −0.57 ns 0.57 ns −0.76 * −0.39 ns
NO3−-N 0.90 ** 0.16 ns −0.60 ns 0.71 * −0.83 * −0.42 ns
Available P 0.51 ns −0.16 ns −0.15 ns −0.32 ns −0.02 ns 0.56 ns
Lophatherum gracile
NH4+-N 0.59 ns 0.61 ns 0.71 * −0.10 ns 0.11 ns −0.06 ns
NO3−-N 0.84 ** 0.75 * 0.86 ** 0.03 ns −0.31 ns −0.06 ns
Available P −0.20 ns 0.37 ns −0.14 ns 0.33 ns −0.55 ns −0.53 ns
Melastoma dodecandrum
NH4+-N 0.85 ** 0.89 ** −0.88 ** −0.30 ns −0.92 ** −0.94 **
NO3−-N 0.77 * 0.83 * −0.45 ns −0.38 ns −0.70 ns −0.72 *
Available P 0.52 ns 0.51 ns −0.64 ns −0.58 ns −0.56 ns 0.10 ns
NSCs = nonstructural carbohydrates; ns, not significant, p > 0.05; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.
4. Discussion
4.1. Links between Plant Tissue Acquirement and Rhizosphere Soil Supply
Similar to the results in many previous studies [3,30], soil available N, including NH4+-N and
NO3−-N, increased with N addition in the form of NH4NO3. Consequently, in our study, the
N concentrations in aboveground and belowground tissues were found to be higher in response
to N addition for the three studied species. This result was consistent with those from previous
studies in forest ecosystems [31–33]. Gurmesa found that plants could take up excessive N even in a
N-saturated forest [34], which supported our results, as our plantation is located in a N-rich ecosystem
within a region with extreme N deposition [35–37]. Thus, the higher soil N supply increased the N
concentrations in aboveground and belowground tissues in response to N addition.
Surprisingly, the available P concentration and activities of both enzymes (NAG and AP) in
rhizosphere and bulk soils of the three species generally did not change with N addition. Dong et al.
(2015) also found the soil total P did not alter by N addition, while organic matter and total N increased
due to three years’ N addition of 100 kg hm−2 year−1 in the same site of this study [26]. These results
indicated that the intensity and duration of the simulated N addition might still be within the buffer
range of the soil P supply in the studied plantation [3]. Thus, unsurprisingly, the P concentration
in plant tissues was generally unaffected by N addition in our study. However, the P concentration
in aboveground tissue of M. dodecandrum did increase with N addition. In general, the effect of N
addition on plant P may be altered via P supply, P uptake and P resorption [38–40]. In our study,
soil available P and belowground tissue P showed minimal responses to N addition. Some studies
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suggested that N addition decreased P uptake by reducing root biomass and inhibiting mycorrhiza
growth [10,41]. Other studies found that N addition decreased the extraradical hyphae of Chinese
fir mycorrhiza, but did not alter fine root biomass in a subtropical plantation forest [42]. Thus, we
speculate that P resorption might be a potential mechanism increasing aboveground P concentration in
M. dodecandrum. Compared with the other two species (a sun fern and a neutral grass), M. dodecandrum
is a creeping shrub with traits characteristic of shade plants and is thus better suited to growing in an
understory environment (Figure A1). To meet the requirements for growth, M. dodecandrum (the only
studied species that did not exhibit decreased biomass with N addition) might improve P resorption
to overcome the P insufficiency in soils and increase its aboveground P concentration to maintain N/P
stoichiometric homeostasis.
As expected, the ratio of mineral N to available P in soils and the N/P ratio in belowground
tissues generally increased with N addition, which partially supported our first hypothesis that N
addition alters the balance between N and P in soils and understory plants. However, the N/P ratio in
the aboveground tissue was not affected by N addition in any species, which seems counter to our
first hypothesis of an imbalance between N and P in understory plants driven by N addition. The
divergent patterns of the N/P ratio between aboveground and belowground tissues indicated that the
understory plants might maintain N/P homeostasis in aboveground tissue to meet the requirement
for leaf photosynthesis and plant growth [13,43], regardless of the alteration of the N/P ratio in plant
belowground tissues due to N addition.
To achieve N/P homeostasis in aboveground tissue, the three understory species might use
different mechanisms, such as the resorption in M. dodecandrum mentioned above, which should be
further studied. The N/P ratio in plant tissue has been widely used as a diagnostic tool for evaluating
nutrient limitation in terrestrial ecosystems [44,45]. Previous studies observed that the N/P ratio
in tree leaves decreased with N deposition, and this indicated that N deposition might aggravate
P limitation of plant growth in forest ecosystems [46]. In our study, the N/P ratio of aboveground
tissue was generally less than 16, except for in D. dichotoma treated by N addition, and the N/P ratio in
aboveground tissue was unchanged by N addition. These results suggested that N addition might not
aggravate the P limitation of understory plant growth in this subtropical plantation.
4.2. Effects of N Addition on Understory Plant Growth and NSC Allocation
Understory plant growth might be altered by N addition through a direct effect of nutrient
supply and an indirect effect of the overstory canopy via competition for resources such as light and
water [3,14,31]. In our study, the biomass of two dominant understory species (D. dichotoma and
L. gracile) significantly decreased with N addition. A recent study found that a moderate supply of
N stimulated the understory vegetation growth in a tropical forest because N inputs satisfied plant
demands for N [14]. However, some research suggested that understory vegetation productivity was
mainly limited by light in a boreal forest, and N addition increased shading by the tree canopy (thus,
less light was available to understory plants) [12]. Some other studies also found that plant growth
was inhibited by N addition due to the aggravation of P limitation, with a mismatch in N and P
stoichiometry [47,48].
Based on the responses of soil and plant nutrients to N addition discussed above, N addition likely
did not aggravate the P limitation of understory plant growth in this subtropical plantation. Therefore,
the observed decline in understory plant biomass may be most likely caused by increased shading by
stimulated overstory tree growth due to N addition. Compared with overstory trees, understory plants
are more easily limited by light [10]. Our data also indicated that N addition promoted the growth
and litter production of Chinese fir (the canopy tree) (Figure 1) and thus could lead to a decrease in
the light available to understory vegetation. The decrease in light availability might help explain the
negative effect on understory vegetation growth in the N addition plots.
The NSCs in plant tissue are the products of photosynthesis and the main energy sources for plant
growth [29]. Because NSCs can reflect plant response to light and nutrient availability [49,50], they
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may provide an effective way to reveal the underlying mechanism of N addition effects on understory
plants driven mainly by light or nutrient resources. The storage of NSCs is lower in shade than in sun
environments because carbohydrate synthesis is often limited by lower light availability [29]. In our
study, NSCs, especially SS, concentrations in understory plants significantly decreased with N addition.
However, previous studies found that carbohydrate reserves increased with elevated N supply when
N inputs satisfied plant demand for N and increased the photosynthetic capacity [16,17]. There are
several potential reasons for the reduction in NSC concentration of understory plants in response to
N addition in our study. First, N addition may have increased the plant growth and decreased the
accumulation of NSCs because the exogenous N supply stimulated the synthesis of amino acids and
amide compounds to suppress the accumulation of carbohydrates for protein synthesis when N was
in excess [49]. Second, an excessive concentration of N in aboveground tissue may have resulted in
inorganic N toxicity, which may have downregulated the photosynthetic capacity [14]. Third, the light
available to the understory plants may have significantly decreased because the tree canopy cover
increased under the elevated N supply [51,52]. Our study found that the soil available N was strongly
correlated with the N concentration in the tissues of the three understory species, which indicated
that the deposited N might not have been excessive or toxic. We also found negative correlations
between soil NH4+-N and tissue NSCs in D. dichotoma and M. dodecandrum, but both soil NH4+-N and
NO3−-N were positively correlated with aboveground tissue NSCs in L. gracile. Therefore, our results
further indicated that the growth of understory species might be limited by light availability but not
dominated by N (excess or toxicity).
In addition, the ratio of NSCs to nutrients reflects the relationship between the nutrients and
the production of NSCs and their use efficiencies [53]. In our study, the ratios of NSCs to nutrients
(NSC/N and NSC/P) in plant tissues generally decreased with N addition, implying that each unit of
N and each unit of P produced fewer NSCs. The decrease in the NSC/N and NSC/P ratios in tissues
also suggested that light availability may limit the photosynthetic rate and growth of understory plants
in response to N addition [14,31].
Our results revealed that the three understory species were not consistent in their response to N
addition, although they grow well in acid soils. D. dichotoma was a high light-demanding species, and
M. dodecandrum was a shade tolerance species, but L. gracile was a duality species that can survive in
low light and high light environment. Nitrogen addition has a direct influence on overstory vegetation
that changes the light available reaching the understory. It is the reason that explains the different
responses to N addition among the three understory species. First, decreased in the biomass of high
light-demanding D dichotoma due to N addition is a consequence of lower light availability induced by
the promoted growth of the Chinese fir tree canopy. This result is consistent with that of other research
in that N fertilization has a significant influence on forest tree canopies, which can significantly reduce
the light available to the understory plants [51,52]. Second, N addition promoted the growth of the
Chinese fir tree canopy, leading to L. gracile being light limited as well as increasing the belowground
nutrient accumulation and microbial activity of L. gracile. Compared with the sun and neutral plants (D.
dichotoma and L. gracile), the shade plant (M. dodecandrum) showed a stronger capacity to synchronously
increase N and P levels and decrease SS and ST pools in its tissues to maintain productivity and adapt
to the shadier environment in the N addition treatment. In contrast, P and NSCs in the sun and neutral
plants showed a weaker response to the N addition treatment, which led to a decrease in plant biomass
with N addition. Furthermore, the correlations among soil-available nutrients, tissue nutrients, and
NSCs differed among species, which further indicated species-specific mechanisms in response to N
addition due to the differences in nutrient- and light-related traits among the three understory species.
5. Conclusions
Nitrogen addition did not lead to a mismatch in N and P stoichiometry in the aboveground
tissues of understory plants, although N addition increased N availability in soils and plants. However,
N addition decreased NSCs, especially SS, in two of the three studied species and the NSC/N
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and NSC/P ratios of all three species. Meanwhile, the aboveground biomass of D. dichotoma and
L. gracile significantly decreased after four years of simulated N addition, and the biomass of M.
dodecandrum did not respond to N addition. These results suggested that N addition might inhibit the
growth of understory plants through decreasing the nonstructural carbohydrates and light availability
indirectly rather than by changing nutrients and N/P stoichiometry directly, although species-specific
responses to N addition occurred in the Chinese fir plantation. The limitation of available light to
understory species through the facilitation of N addition on overstory canopy growth may be the
underlying mechanism, and thinning should therefore be used to improve understory vegetation
biomass and other potential functions to mitigate the adverse effects caused by N deposition on
understory plant species.
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Appendix A
Table A1. General properties of the Chinese fir forest plantation before experimental treatment in 2011.
Variables Control Nitrogen Addition T-test
Soil
Bulk density (g cm−3) 1.22 ± 0.03 1.25 ± 0.03 ns
pH 4.43 ± 0.04 4.40 ± 0.08 ns
Organic carbon (g kg−1) 21.20 ± 2.2 22.41 ± 1.62 ns
Total nitrogen (g kg−1) 1.29 ± 0.13 1.26 ± 0.09 ns
Total phosphorus (g kg−1) 0.29 ± 0.02 0.31 ± 0.03 ns
Stand
Density (ha−1) 2250 ± 45 2150 ± 62 ns
Average DBH (cm) 12.2 ± 0.2 11.9 ± 0.3 ns
Average height (m) 8.5 ± 0.2 8.7 ± 0.2 ns
Data are cited from our previous study [3]; ns indicates not significant between the control and the nitrogen addition
treatment at the p < 0.05 level. Values are the means ± SE (n = 4). DBH = diameter at breast height.
Table A2. Girth growth rates at breast height in the Chinese fir forest plantation in the nitrogen addition
treatment and control from 2012 to 2015.
Variables Control Nitrogen Addition T-test
Girth growth rate
1-year (mm year−1) 10.89 ± 0.69 13.69 ± 1.14 p < 0.05
2-year (mm year−1) 15.13 ± 0.70 18.64 ± 1.18 p < 0.05
3-year (mm year−1) 9.50 ± 0.57 10.66 ± 0.60 ns
4-year (mm year−1) 13.72 ± 1.15 15.23 ± 1.14 ns
Average (mm year−1) 12.31 ± 0.61 14.56 ± 0.88 p < 0.05
ns indicates not significant between the control and the nitrogen addition treatment at the p < 0.05 level. Values are
the means ± SE (n = 4).
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Figure A1. The morphological characteristics of the three species of understory plants in our study.
(a) Dicranopteris dichotoma [54] (b) Lophatherum gracile [55] (c) Melastoma dodecandrum [56].
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Abstract: One of the major pedological changes produced by wildfires is the drastic modification of
forest soil systems properties. To our knowledge, large research gaps are currently present concerning
the effect of such fires on forest Haplic Luvisols soils in Central Europe. In this study, the effects of
experimental fires on soil organic matter and chemical properties at different burning intensities in a
Central European forest were examined. The study was conducted at Damak Forest, in Hungary,
ecosystem dominated by deciduous broadleaf trees, including the rare Hungarian oak Quercus frainetto
Ten. The experimental fires were carried out in nine different plots on Haplic Luvisol soils transferred
from Damak Forest to the burning site. Three types of fuel load were collected from the forest: litter
layer, understorey and overstorey. Groups of three plots were burned at low (litter layer), medium
intensity (litter and understorey) and high intensity (litter, understorey and overstorey). Pre-fire and
post-fire soil samples were taken from each plot, analysed in the laboratory and statistically compared.
Key plant nutrients of organic matter, carbon, potassium, calcium, magnesium and phosphorus were
analysed from each sample. No significant differences in soil organic matter and carbon between
pre- and post-fire samples were observed, but high intensity fires did increase soil pH significantly.
Calcium, magnesium and phosphorus availability increased significantly at all fire intensity levels.
Soil potassium levels significantly decreased (ca. 50%) for all intensity treatments, in contrast to most
literature. Potassium is a key nutrient for ion transport in plants, and any loss of this nutrient from
the soil could have significant effects on local agricultural production. Overall, our findings provide
evidence that support the maintaining of the current Hungarian fire prevention policy.
Keywords: soil properties; experimental fires; nutrients; UV-spectroscopy analysis; thermal infrared
thermometer
1. Introduction
Wildfires affect agricultural and forest land covers more than any other land cover type [1].
Prescribed fires involve basically controlled burning of forests as a mean to reduce fire fuel levels.
This practice minimises the extent, severity and danger of potential wildfires [2]. In Europe,
prescribed fire use has disappeared from many countries due to the intensification of agriculture and
socio-economical changes [3]. In most European countries prescribed burning is prohibited. Where
permitted (e.g., in UK, Germany, France, Spain, Slovenia), there are strict controls on the timing and
location of the burning extension. European fire management policies are still aimed at fire suppression
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instead of using prescribed fires as a preventative measure. At present, only 10,000 ha year−1 of the
Mediterranean basin is prescribed burnt; for comparison, this is about 3% of the wildfire extent in
Spain, France and Portugal alone [4,5].
The use of prescribed fires in Europe is mostly an ‘unnatural’ event for both biotic and abiotic
systems. Ecosystem alterations can arise as a consequence of fires, such as niche alteration for native
species [6], invasion of alien species [7], and drastic changes to forest soil systems properties [2]. Climate
change is an additional threat to wildfires frequency, due to projected higher mean temperatures,
increase in the number of summer days and the decline of average precipitation. Climate change models
suggest that by 2100, temperatures in central Europe will increase up to about 3 ◦C [8]. This increase
in temperatures will cause soils to become drier for longer periods and therefore would extend the
wildfire season globally. Southern Europe has already experienced record summer temperatures in
2017. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) Fifth Report (AR5) on forest fire risk
shows as a general trend that each region, below the 55th parallel north, will either increase in forest
fire risk or stay at the same level [9]. Temperate forests are particularly sensitive to the effects of climate
change due to their long lifespan preventing rapid adaptation. The large amount of C in forest soils
means that any deviation of the level will have a significant effect on global C balance and climate
change [10]. The future IPCC projections support that the effects of wildfires will be an increasing
concern for both the scientific community and the governmental agencies.
A major factor influencing the effects of fires on soil properties is fire severity, a parameter primarily
controlled by combustion and site factors. Combustion factors include quantity, moisture and type
of fuel, whereas site factors include topography, wind direction, air temperature and humidity [2].
There are two key components of fire behaviour that influence fire severity: intensity and duration.
Intensity is defined as the rate of thermal production in the fire, whereas duration is the length of
time soil is exposed to fire. The most varied change to forest soils during burning is the loss of soil
organic matter (OM) and plant available phosphorous and nitrogen in mineral soils. Fire severity
plays a significant role in the effect on this important carbon pool. Substantial consumption of OM
occurs between 200 and 250 ◦C and is complete at ca. 460 ◦C [11]. Fire does not maintain a consistent
temperature in the soil. Some parts of the burn area might experience over 460 ◦C, whereas other
areas may only experience less than 200 ◦C. This means that the OM may only experience minor
volatilisation at low temperatures compared to complete oxidation at high temperatures. There is
consensus about combustion causing reduction or total removal of the forest floor [12]. The reduction
of OM is not uniform with depth: for example, some studies have found that concentrations of OM
decreases significantly by the heating effect at 1 cm depth, but not at 2 and 3 cm depth in a pine forest
ecosystem, North-East Spain [13].
Studies have found differences between prescribed burning and wildfire effects on soil 10 years
following the fire event: i.e., lower carbon content following prescribed fire and higher soil C content
following wildfire, due to the accumulation of charcoal and the encroachment of post-fire N-fixing
vegetation [14]. Studies support these findings, describing, e.g., OM returning to normal after one
year [13]. They also showed that fire has a fertilising effect, due to the dissolution of ashes and the
mineralisation of charcoal enriching the soil.
The key nutrients within forest soils, mainly contained in its organic matter component (OM) are:
nitrogen (N), available phosphorus (P), exchangeable potassium (K), exchangeable calcium (Ca) and
exchangeable magnesium (Mg). Each nutrient reacts differently to fire, depending on its individual
volatilisation threshold [15]. The combustion of nutrients bound in vegetation and soil organic matter
add inorganic forms of K, Ca, Mg, P and N to the soil [16]. Each nutrient has its own response
to burning, e.g., early studies have found that concentrations of K, Ca and Mg ions can increase,
whereas N and S often decrease [17]. Fire intensity is directly linked to the temperature an object
experiences during fire, which in turn impacts the type of nutrient and the amount volatilised. Fire
acts as a rapid mineralising agent [18]. This mineralisation has been studied extensively for N and
P, because they are the two key macronutrients for plants. Soil nutrients that have low volatilisation
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thresholds are the first to be mineralised. There is an immediate reduction in soil organic N due
to volatilisation [19]. Substantial proportions of soil organic N survive low intensity fires, however,
moderate to high intensity fires convert most soil organic nitrogen to inorganic forms [2]. The effects of
fire on properties of forest soils have been extensively reviewed and found that generally, losses of
P through volatilisation are low [2]. However, the combustion of vegetation and litter cause major
modifications on the P cycle. Micronutrients are also affected immediately after burning; e.g., total
content and reducible forms of Mn increase significantly following fire due to the ash produced [20].
Soil pH has been also found to increase post fire. This increase has been attributed to the addition
of base cations in ash, and to organic acid denaturing due to the heating of the soil [2]. However,
significant increases only occur at temperatures >450 ◦C [21]; this temperature links with the total
combustion of fuel as the ash produced has the capacity to neutralise soil acidity. Through analysing
mixed forest soils, topsoil pH could increase as much as three units immediately after burning due to the
production of K and Na oxides [22]. This significant increase can only be found in non-calcareous soils;
calcareous soils are already alkaline, and in them the pH increases induced by fire are often negligible.
Currently, very little is known about the effect fires have on forest soils in Central Europe. Most
research in Europe comes from Mediterranean forest studies, while there are few investigations
about the areas that, according to the IPCC climate change scenarios, will have in the future climate
similar to that of the Mediterranean region [9]. Soil in Mediterranean forests have low moisture and
available nutrients, and plants are adapted by co-existing to prevent competition in resource scare
environments [23]. Field research on fires, to our knowledge, is limited in Hungary in particular.
Primary research is generally on the effects to biodiversity, mainly in grasslands and based on
questionnaires to fire departments [24,25]. In particular, little research has been done on the effects
of fire on Haplic Luvisols in Central Europe. Luvisols occupy ca. 5% of the total continental land
area on Earth, and are found mainly in west-central Russia, the United States, Central Europe,
the Mediterranean and southern Australia [26].
In purview of the above, the present study objectives were to: (1) characterise the effect of different
fire intensities in a burn experiment on the organic matter, pH, potassium, phosphorus, calcium and
magnesium of forest Haplic Luvisol through laboratory analysis; (2) examine the effectiveness of the
experimental burning design at measuring changes in soil properties, and, (3) provide recommendations
for fire authorities in Hungary about potential risks to the dominant soil Haplic Luvisol from both
prescribed fires and wildfires. For this purpose, a field experiment of three fire treatments on forest
Haplic Luvisol in Damak forest, NE Hungary was implemented.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study was carried out in Damak forest (48◦31’ N, 20◦82’ E), in the county of
Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén, Hungary (Figure 1). The area is characterised by a temperate continental
climate. The mean annual temperature of the area is 9.5 ◦C; warmest period ranges from May to
September (20.0 ◦C in July). Maximum precipitation within this warm period is 82 mm (July); mean
annual precipitation is 567 mm. Forest typology is classified as mixed broadleaf and coniferous
woodland (Figure 2). Dominant species are Hungarian oak, common nettle Urtica dioica L., black locust
Robinia pseudoacacia L., Scots pine Pinus sylvestris L. and hornbeam Carpinus betulus L.
Soils in the studied area are of the Haplic Luvisol type [27,28]. This is a non-calcareous soil,
with neutral pH and high in organic matter. In stark contrast to the Hungarian Plains (80 km South-West,
higher precipitation and lower temperatures in Damak forest has led to the development of this soil
type. As this is a forest soil, there is an organic horizon, comprised primarily of leafy material that is
separated from the mineral horizon [27]. For this study, we identified a Haplic Luvisol that to our
knowledge was negligibly affected by human disturbance, at about 250 m from the experimental site.
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In Damak Forest, where soil samples were collected, there have been no recent significant disturbances
that could affect this study, in particular prescribed or wild fires.
 
Figure 1. Study area: Damak Forest (red point; geographical coordinates 48◦31’ N, 20◦82’ E) in
Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén county, Hungary. Inset map: Hungary (red) in Europe.
Figure 2. Characteristic vegetation and strata in Damak forest: (a) soil to litter layer interface, (b) litter
layer, (c) understorey and (d) overstorey. Photo: Jack M. Bridges.
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2.2. Experimental Design
Experimental burning is used to simulate fire conditions in a safe area, where the effects of fire
can be accurately observed. Studies using experimental burning are usually carried out between late
spring and early autumn [29,30]. This is the optimum period where soil is dry and fuel is burnable.
Experimental burns should recreate the same conditions as a real forest fires. One of the problems with
the literature of experimental burning is that there are no universally established fuel load amounts
for low, medium and high intensity fires. Studies have recommended for high and medium intensity
fires, to use 40 and 20 t ha−1 of fuel, respectively [31]. For smaller scale experimental burning plots this
equates to a minimum of 4 kg m−2 of fuel for high intensity and 2 kg m−2 for medium intensity.
The experimental approach is built along the lines of previously published
studies [29,30,32] measuring fire effects on soil properties on the basis of setting up experimental fires
of different burning intensities. The experimental burning area in our study is located in a 1500 m2
paddock, about 200 m from the source of forest soil, providing a safe area to conduct the experiment.
A total of nine 0.5 × 0.5 m plots and 0.225 m3 of forest soil was transported to the area. The litter layer
from the soil was removed and the upper 10 cm of mineral soil was collected. Soil was then distributed
evenly to form the nine 0.1 m depth plots (Figure 3) to recreate the conditions in the forest. To prevent
factors such as slope, drainage and texture affecting our results, all the soil was taken from the exact
same location within Damak forest. This area was representative of the whole forest, and no single
species dominated the under and overstorey, while the litter layer contained similar material to most
of the forest floor.
Figure 3. Characteristics of the experiment burn plots: (a) 0.1 m depth, (b) 0.5 m width, (c) plots (n = 9),
and (d) three plots per fuel load. Photo: Jack M. Bridges.
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Three sets of three plots were burned close to the soil samples collection site with three distinct
fire intensity treatments; low (F1), medium (F2) and high (F3). Three different fuel layers were used
to achieve these fire intensities (Table 1), to represent degrees of heterogeneity in forest structure.
The plots were ignited by a 30 s exposure from a propane torch in a circular motion around the plot.
Pre-fire samples (F0) were taken from each plot for comparison. The vegetation used as the fuel load
came from the same area as the soil, creating realistic conditions of a wildfire/prescribed fire. The first
treatment (F1), involved the addition of ca. 4 kg m−2 of litter layer to three plots. The second treatment
(F2), ca. 12 kg m−2 of litter layer and understory fuel was added to another three plots. In the third
treatment (F3), ca. 40 kg m−2 of litter layer understorey and overstorey fuel was added to three plots
(Table 2). Allocation of fire treatment to the plots was randomised to prevent pseudo-replication in a
Latin square design [33].
Table 1. One-way ANOVA mean difference between low (F1), medium (F2) and high (F3) fire intensity
treatments, and pre-fire (F0) for pH (soil), soil organic matter (OM), carbon (C), calcium (Ca), potassium
(K), magnesium (Mg) and phosphorus (P). n = 9 samples for F0 and n = 3 samples for F1, 2 and 3
treatments. ** Significant difference at p < 0.01. * Significant difference at p < 0.05.
Treatment
F0
pH (soil) OM (%) C (mg/kg) Ca (mg/kg) K (mg/kg) Mg (mg/kg) P (mg/kg)
F1 0.03 0.53 0.50 242.00 ** 190.00 ** 6.00 ** 0.25
F2 0.44 * 0.14 0.70 1272.00 ** 190.33 ** 22.00 ** 33.25 **
F3 0.45 * 0.82 4.10 1452.00 ** 187.33 ** 13.74 ** 39.7 **










1A 1 0 0 1
1B 1 0 0 1
1C 1 0 0 1
2A 1 1.6 0 2.6
2B 1 1.7 0 2.7
2C 1 1.4 0 2.4
3A 1 1.2 7.2 9.4
3B 1 1.5 6.1 8.6
3C 1 1.2 6.9 9.1
Subplot 1 (A, B, C) = Low intensity fire. Subplot 2 (A, B, C) =Medium intensity fire. Subplot 3 (A, B, C) = High
intensity fire.
During fire, temperatures on the surface of the soil were measured by a thermal infrared
thermometer. Plot temperatures were recorded at 2 min intervals until the maximum temperature fell
below 100 ◦C. This value was chosen as it has been shown to be the threshold temperature for the most
relevant changes in soil [29,31,34].
2.3. Sample Collection and Laboratory Analysis
The remaining litter was discarded and the whole ash layer was collected and weighed from each
plot; sample mean ash weight from F1 plots was 9.00 g, 36.00 g from F2 plots and 200.33 g from F3 plots.
Prior to soil sampling, the litter layer was removed. An effective and representative method of soil
sampling was employed. This involved taking 10 cm cores in a zigzag path across the plot and mixing
to form an average sample; this was repeated for each plot [35]. The samples were taken using a trowel,
and this was cleaned after each sample was taken to prevent cross-contamination. The samples were
stored in a Kraft wet-strength paper bag labelled with the sample subplot and whether it was pre-fire
or post-fire.
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Samples were then air dried and sieved to isolate and keep the <2 mm diameter soil particles,
which were then used for the analysis of chemical properties. One plot had three laboratory samples
made up to improve the accuracy of the instrumentation (sample 3A).
Chemical properties analysis was then carried out in a laboratory. Organic matter content (%OM)
was determined by Loss-on-Ignition (LOI). Samples were properly heated to ensure the complete loss of
moisture from the soil [36,37]. F0, F1, F2 and F3 samples were then weighed (Figure A2, Appendix A).
The samples were then heated to 430 ◦C in a muffle furnace for 16 h and weighed. This removed
most of the carbon and OM [38]. By comparing the two weights before and after ignition, LOI can be
calculated, which is the value for OM. C makes up ca. 50% of the OM value [39,40], therefore C was
estimated by multiplying LOI by 0.5.
An acetic acid extraction (Figure A1, Appendix A) provided an estimate of the plant available
content of the macro and micro nutrients contained in the samples. Using atomic absorption
spectrophotometry (AAS) [41], elements Ca, Mg and K were measured (Figure A3, Appendix A).
UV-visible Spectroscopy [42] was used to determine the value of P (Figure A4, Appendix A). The pH
of the ash layer, F0, F1, F2 and F3 samples were measured using a Whatman pHA wet-bulb pH meter,
pH obtained with water and a proportion of 1:2.5 soil to liquid (Figure A5, Appendix A).
An in-house standard reference material (ABS3) validated the precision of the sample
measurements. This standard is soil based and was stored in a sealed container in cool, dark
storage prior to use. All dry samples were weighted with the same mass balance to ensure consistency.
Sample 3A was repeated three times and a control (blank) was used to ensure the reliability of all
methods. Analysis of variance (ANOVA), at α = 0.05, between F0 and the three post-fire samples (F1,
F2 and F3) was performed to detect any significant statistical differences among results.
3. Results
3.1. Burn Characteristics
Temperatures at the soil surface during the low intensity fires (F1) averaged 228 ◦C. The highest
temperature recorded was 400 ◦C. Mean burn time >100 ◦C was 0.79 min (Figure 4). Weight of ash
averaged 11 g (n= 3 for all values). Due to the infrared thermometer’s maximum temperature threshold
of 420 ◦C, a true average of the soil surface temperature could not be calculated for the medium and
high intensity fires. For this reason, we measured the percentage of time >420 ◦C. This resulted an
average of 43% of the total burn time for medium intensity fires (F2). Highest temperature recorded
was ≥420 ◦C. Mean burn time >100 ◦C was 15.98 min (Figure 4). Weight of ash averaged 36 g (n = 3 for
all values). Temperatures at the soil surface during the high intensity fires (F3) averaged >420 ◦C for
85% of the total burn time. Highest temperature recorded was ≥420 ◦C. Mean burn time >100 ◦C was
190.67 min (Figure 4). Weight of ash averaged 200.6 g (n = 3 for all values).
Figure 4. The burn time and soil surface temperatures of each subplot for F1, F2 and F3 treatments.
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3.2. Fire Intensity Treatment Effects on Haplic Luvisol Properties
3.2.1. Soil and Ash pH
Results obtained for the pH of soil showed a slight decrease for F1 (low intensity fire treatment;
Figure 5). This was followed by an increase in pH after F2 and F3 (medium and high fire treatment,
respectively). F3 was significantly increased at p > 0.05 compared with the F0 measured pH (Table 1),
F1 and F2 were not significantly different. This shows that immediately after the burn, medium and
high intensity fires can change the Haplic Luvisol pH from slightly acidic to neutral. The pH of ash
increased by ca. 1.0 for each treatment: F1 8.42, F2 9.79, F3 10.33. This is a dramatic change as the pH
scale is logarithmic (Table 3). The coefficient of variation for F1 and F2 was 5%, whereas it was 14%
for F3.
Table 3. Mean values of pH (soil and ash), soil organic matter (OM), carbon (C), calcium (Ca), potassium
(K), magnesium (Mg) and phosphorus (P) in low (F1), medium (F2) and high (F3) fire intensity
treatments, and pre-fire (F0). n = 9 samples for F0 and n = 3 samples for F1, F2 and F3.




pH (soil) 6.39 ± 0.34 6.38 ± 0.12 7.17 ± 0.63 7.01 ± 0.36 N/A
pH (ash) N/A 8.42 ± 0.55 9.79 ± 0.43 10.33 ± 1.54 N/A
OM (%) 6.60 ± 1.70 6.07 ± 1.88 6.74 ± 1.45 5.78 ± 1.15 N/A
C (mg/kg) 33.00 ± 8.50 33.50 ± 9.40 33.70 ± 7.25 28.90 ± 5.75 N/A
Ca (mg/kg) 2048.00 ± 39.00 2290.00 ± 47.00 3320.00 ± 78.00 3500.00 ± 12.00 97.00
K (mg/kg) 402.48 ± 0.44 212.48 ± 0.03 212.15 ± 0.03 215.15 ± 0.05 85.00
Mg (mg/kg) 25.67 ± 0.02 31.67 ± 0.05 47.67 ± 0.05 39.41 ± 0.02 59.00
P (mg/kg) 13.30 ± 2.08 13.55 ± 1.96 46.55 ± 4.75 53.00 ± 4.00 80.00
3.2.2. Organic Matter and Carbon
Results obtained for organic matter (OM) content varied greatly among the plots (Table 3). F1 and
F3 lowered the OM% by a small amount (0.53% and 0.82% respectively), though not significantly
(Table 1), whereas, F2 increased the amount of OM by only 0.14%. The coefficient of variation for all
treatments was around 20% (Table 3). These results show that organic matter in Haplic Luvisol is not
significantly affected by fire.
The carbon content of the soil samples (Table 3) remained at similar levels for F1 and F2 treatments
compared to F0, 33 mg/kg. For F3, the amount of carbon decreased by 13%, from 33.00 to 29 mg/kg
(Table 3). Carbon levels in the soil samples did not significantly change after any of the treatments
(Table 1). Coefficient of variation was 30% for all treatments. Carbon levels in Haplic Luvisol after a
fire event of any intensity are not affected.
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Figure 5. Ratio of pre-fire to post-fire change for pH (soil and ash), organic matter, carbon, calcium,
magnesium, potassium and phosphorus. >1 = positive change, 1 = no change, <1 = negative change.
Note the different scales on each graph.
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3.2.3. Available calcium
Available calcium in soil increases with fire intensity (Figure 5), higher intensity fires result in
more available calcium present. There was a noticeable increase after F2 and F3, over 1000 mg/kg
more calcium measured than after F1 (Table 3). Each fire treatment showed a significant increase at
p < 0.01 in comparison to F0 (Table 1). The coefficient of variation for calcium was 2% for F0, F1 and F2;
while F3 was 0.3%. The reference material accuracy was 97% for calcium. This was the highest out of
all the parameters measured (Table 3), meaning the accuracy of the Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy
was very high. Fire therefore, has a significant effect on the amount of calcium present in Haplic
Luvisol immediately after a fire event of any intensity.
3.2.4. Available Potassium
The potassium levels in the soil decreased significantly for F1, F2 and F3 at a significance of
p < 0.01 (Table 1). The negative correlation has shown that higher intensity fires decrease the amount
of potassium present in the soil immediately after the burn. The decreasing ratio is constant for all
three treatments (Figure 5), dropping from 402.48 mg/kg (F0) to 212.48, 212.15 and 215.15 mg/kg
(F1, F2 and F3, respectively). The coefficient of variation was; 0.11% for F0 and 0.01% for F1, F2,
F3 (Table 3). Reference material accuracy was calculated at 85%, showing a high accuracy of the AAS
instrumentation. Therefore, the level of potassium in Haplic Luvisol can be significantly affected by
fire of any intensity immediately after the fire event.
3.2.5. Available Magnesium
Magnesium levels varied across the three treatments (Figure 5); F2 had the highest level at
47.67 mg/kg followed by F3 (39.41 mg/kg) then F1 (31.67 mg/kg) in comparison with the pre-fire level
of 25.67 mg/kg. All treatments showed a significant increase in plant available magnesium at p > 0.01
(Table 1). The coefficient of variation was; 0.08% for F0, 0.16% for F1, 0.10% for F2 and 0.05% for F3
(Table 3). The reference material accuracy was 59%, which shows a medium accuracy of the AAS
instrumentation for magnesium parameter.
3.2.6. Available Phosphorous
The higher the fire intensity, the higher the phosphorus availability. (Figure 5). The amount of
P stays constant between F0 and F1, at 13 mg/kg, rising to 46.55 and 53.00 mg/kg after F2 and F3,
respectively. These increases in P are significant at p > 0.01 (Table 1). The coefficient of variation was;
15.6% for F0, 14.5% for F1, 10.2 % for F2 and 7.5% for F3. Reference material accuracy was calculated at
80% (Table 3), this is a high accuracy for the UV-visible spectroscopy.
4. Discussion
4.1. Burn Characteristics
Recreating conditions of a natural burn, whether prescribed fire or wildfire, is one of the biggest
challenges of experimental burning. The amount of biomass and type of species can dictate the
intensity of the fire; the challenge is that no forest composition is the same. There are other dominating
factors such as weather and topography that influence fire behaviour; weather conditions determine
whether the fuel load is ‘available’ to burn. Weather and topography cannot be controlled in this study
so therefore the focus was the effect of different fuel load and type of fuel.
For this experiment, extensive research was carried out to produce the best experimental burn
design as detailed in the Materials and Methods section. Some studies [43,44] that used the same
recommendations of fuel load for medium and high intensity burns, 20 and 40 t ha−1 respectively,
found that medium intensity fires burned for ca. 17 min and high intensity fires burned for ca.
37 min [45]. The Damak experiment followed the same fuel load recommendations; however, the mean
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burn time >100 ◦C for F2 and F3 were 55.67 and 190.67 min, respectively. An explanation for this
is could be attributed to the size of burn area; the area for one study was 105 m2 [44] and another
was 80 m2 [43]. A larger burn area would create a more severe fire and therefore, burn at a quicker
rate. These differences are possibly due to different instrumentation, being that these studies used
thermocouples that measured temperature directly within the soil. Our experiment used an infrared
thermometer that measured the soil surface temperature. The burning material on the soil surface
would make both the burn time and temperature a higher reading compared to studies that use
thermocouples due to the soils insulating properties.
4.2. Effect of Fire Intensity on Soil Properties
The pH of noncalcareous soils (such as Haplic Luvisol) should increase after burning, due to the
effect of organic acid denaturisation [2] and the release of alkaline cations. Below the threshold of
medium fire intensity, burning does not affect soil pH. This is likely to be due to some of the plots for F1
being at a lower pH originally compared to the average pH of all the plots pre-fire. This would mean
that the F1 pH would appear to decrease compared to the pH of the plots before burning (F0). pH is
not consistent in soil. Substances such as decomposing leaf litter and plant materials can have a higher
pH than the underlying soil. Therefore, when F1 was applied to the soil, some of the leaf material is
likely to have mixed with the soil. This would produce a higher pH for F1 plots compared to the F0.
The fact that the soil sample bags were left for two months before laboratory analysis, might have been
enough time for the plant material to change the original soil pH. Studies have found a decrease in pH
after low intensity followed by an increase at higher intensity burn sites [32]. It is important to note
that the results for F1 pH were not significantly different to F0.
The pH of F2 was higher than F0 but not significantly. However, F3 pH was significantly higher
than F0. This shows that the pH after high intensity fires is significantly affected, supported by other
studies [2]. Studies have found that significant increases in soil pH only occurred at temperatures
>450–500 ◦C [21], this supports our F3 pH data. However, this shows that the maximum temperature for
F2 cannot have exceeded 450 ◦C. Many authors report increased pH values after a prescribed fire [46].
The pH of ash above the soil for F1, F2 and F3 were significantly higher than both the original
soil pH and each other. This was to be expected as the carbonates and oxides that are produced from
combustion are highly alkaline. This is supported by studies that found that topsoil pH (including
the ash layer), under a mixed conifer forest, increased three units immediately after the burning [22].
Our high intensity burn plots experienced an increase of six pH units within the ash layer. It is likely
that ash leaching, chemicals draining from the ash into the underlying soil by the action of percolating
liquid (usually rainwater), could turn the soil from slightly acidic to more alkaline. This would possibly
have an effect on tree species, especially in forests like Damak. Common pine Pinus sylvestris and nettle
would likely cope with these changes to the soil, because the latter prefers high levels of phosphate.
However, species like hornbeam can only grow in neutral soils, so in the case the pH becomes too
alkaline it will not be suitable for its growth. There would possibly be a profound effect on the native
Hungarian oak, as they are specially adapted to heavy acidic soils. Additionally, following a forest
fire in the region, invasive species such as black locust would probably pioneer alkaline rich soil:
this species has a tolerable pH range of 4.6–8.2, but prefers dry alkaline soils.
The varied results for the OM and C post-fire in our experiment are supported by other studies [47].
The effect of fire on soil OM is highly dependent on a number of factors that are seen in our study
including; fire intensity, varied distribution of organic matter in the soil, nature of burned vegetation.
Effects have been highly variable in many studies [15,48] with effects ranging from complete combustion
of organic matter to increases of up to 30%. This is a prominent discussion in soil research as there is
no generalised trend between organic matter and burning, it is variable controlled. For example, soil
heated under laboratory conditions have frequently reported significant losses in OM and C of up to
100% [49], whereas after a wildfire there have been records of an increase [10]. Another study suggests
this could be due to the addition of necromass in forests (dead wood and organisms) after a fire event
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which is not as prevalent in a laboratory experiment [50]. One study produced a comprehensive
dataset of soils effected by wildfire or prescribed fire. Their study concluded that lower C content
was found after prescribed fires while higher C content was found after wildfires [14]. This was
attributed to the accumulation of charcoal and encroachment of post-fire N-fixing vegetation. We do,
however, acknowledge the presence of some limitations due to the application of the LOI method
to determine OM and OC. LOI is based on two assumptions: (1) LOI equals OM and (2) the ratio
OM/OC is the same for all treatments. LOI incorporated more than just OM, for example hydrated
covers of clays, which are expected to be partially lost when a thermal shock occurs, therefore LOI was
not exactly equal to OM in this case. In addition, as different temperatures were reached among fire
treatments, the OM/OC ratio would not be the same in all of them, likely: OM/OC ratio decreases with
the thermal treatment. For these reasons, what we found in our results related to OM and OC can be
mainly attributed to using a broad non-specific technique of measuring OM and OC, with its inherent
limitations. Further research should imply a more precise method to determine OM and OC, like a
modern dichromate oxidation method. This would ensure a precise quantification of OM and OC.
Calcium results suggest that all fire intensities significantly affect calcium levels in Haplic Luvisol.
This finding is supported by other studies examining the effect of fire on Ca levels in soil [2]. As the
volatilisation threshold temperature of Ca occurs at 1484 ◦C [15], it is relatively insensitive to fire
(temperature of burning woody fuel ca. 1100 ◦C). Therefore, it was not expected in this study to observe
any reductions in the amount of Ca. The reason why Ca increases significantly after fire is thought
to have come from the mineralisation of the organic matter [32]. Studies suggest that the exchange
capacity of surface horizons is depleted after fire which increases the number of cations that are not
volatised (Ca and Mg) [51].
The soil samples measured after the burnings would contain Ca released from the overlying
biomass. This could be evidence as to why there was a major increase in Ca between F1 and F2/F3.
The increased biomass (ca. 2 and 8 kg more for F2 and F3, respectively) would contribute much more
Ca cations than 1 kg of litter (F1). Another possibility is that the temperatures in F2 and F3 reached the
volatilisation threshold of K and P, ca. 750 ◦C [52].
The potassium (K) level after all fire treatments was significantly lower than the pre-fire levels,
ca. 50% reduction. This is not supported by much of the literature measuring K levels post-fire
events [2,53]. As the volatilisation of K occurs at ca. 750 ◦C, this reduction would be expected in
very high fire intensity events, however, we have observed the reduction in F1 (low intensity) so the
reduction in K cannot be attributed to volatilisation. The instrumentation accuracy was high for K
(87%), so the reduction cannot be an instrumentation error. There is a possibility that being left in the
soil sample bags for 2 months the K cations bound to inorganic substances; however, similar reductions
would be observed in F0 if this was the case. A probable reason is that the available potassium was
immobilised within mineral structures driven by thermal treatment.
There are very limited studies exploring the effect of fire on K levels in Haplic Luvisol. The studies
that have been carried out support our findings that K levels are reduced, after a fire event, in Haplic
Luvisol [54]. One study measured significantly lower K levels in the 0–5 cm soil layer post-fire for
Umbric leptosols, attributing the loss to erosion and leaching [55]. Studies suggest available K should
increase after low intensity prescribed fires [46]. However, there were no erosional or leaching processes
occurring in our experiment therefore, the reason why there is a reduction of K in Haplic Luvisol is
likely to be due to the composition of the soil. Another explanation could be the moisture level of the
soil. It has been found that soil moisture significantly affects the availability of K [56]. The Damak soil
was dry (observed in fieldwork) which could have reduced the level of K recorded. However, dry soil
would be present in F0 measurements so the K values should be similar to F1, F2 and F3 K values.
The results from this study show that fire was the cause of the reduction in K. The effect fire has on K
levels in Haplic Luvisol is a therefore a key finding.
Mg levels post-fire were all significantly increased. This increase has been found in many post-fire
soil analysis studies [2]. The volatilisation of Mg occurs at ca. 1107 ◦C [15] therefore there should be no
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reduction in its availability post-fire. As with Ca, the increase in available Mg is likely to come from
the mineralisation of the organic matter in the soil.
Following a prescribed fire, we were expecting increased available phosphorus [46]. The fact
that available phosphorous increases with fire intensity can be attributed to the conversion of organic
P to orthophosphate [57]. This occurs during the combustion of organic matter and is dependent
on the type of soil, vegetation species and leaching [58]. We observed an increase in P for Haplic
Luvisol underlying a temperate deciduous forest with no leaching (as samples were taken immediately
post-fire). This increase confirms other findings in this area of soil science [59]. The general trend
is that P increases significantly dependant mainly on the fire intensity [2]. Small amounts of P can
be lost through volatilisation. The threshold temperature for P is ca. 774 ◦C [60], therefore, losses
would be expected in F2 and F3 as the burn time and temperatures could reach >774 ◦C. However, it is
important to note these losses would be very low in comparison to the converted P. In this experiment,
there is a clear positive relationship between available P and fire intensity. This result has been found
in many levels [2].
In relation to the changes observed in soil OM and C, were somehow inconclusive. This is likely
because soil was taken at a depth of 10 cm. Therefore, there would be a dilution effect on the impact
of fire on the upper soil (organic matter is mainly affected in the upper 2 cm layer). It could also
depend on the amount of OM in the soil pre-fire and soil type. This is supported by other studies [10].
However, in a forest setting, organic matter has shown to return to pre-fire levels after one year [13].
Therefore, any effect of fire on the OM and C would be recoverable in the long term.
One limitation of this study was the instrumentation used to measure soil temperature. This can be
observed in the burn time (Figure 4), being much longer than studies that used thermocouples [43,44].
It is likely that the infrared thermometer measured flames from the burning vegetation instead of the
soil surface, thus giving the higher temperature (flame). An accurate measurement of the soil surface
temperature could not be measured. Therefore, assumptions had to be made in relation to whether
certain cations reached their volatilisation threshold. Ideally, a thermocouple would be used that could
be inserted into the soil surface and measure the temperature. In addition to that, this study was
limited to 0.5 m2 plots through health and safety restrictions. With accessible funding and Government
approval, larger plots could be used, as is the case in Spain, where researchers have had access to
80 m2 plots [29,31]. A larger scale plot would be a better way to recreate the conditions of a prescribed
fire/wildfire. Furthermore, the time between soil sample collection and analysis would ideally be
as short as possible, however for our experiment, the gap between collection and analysis was two
months. Samples were stored in dark and dry conditions; nevertheless, several processes could still
take place within the soil. For example, the exchangeable cations released by the fire treatments could
bind to inorganic substances and affect the results for that cation. The soil samples contained root
systems and small amounts of vegetation. Their decomposition over two months could lower the pH
through the release of carbon dioxide. However, in our study, the processes described above would
have had negligible effect on our samples; pH increased in all samples and the change, for all cations
measured, was significantly increased. Lastly, the same prescribed fire experiment could have also
been implemented at other locations of Hungary with the same Haplic Luvisol soil type, to provide
more conclusive results on the burning effect on forest Haplic Luvisol.
The immediate changes to forest soils following burning have been discussed. This study
contributes to the concept that burning temperate forests in Central Europe can have a direct impact
on soil fertility and forest management, whether that is from prescribed burning or wildfires. The use
of small scale experimental fires to measure this effect has mirrored larger experimental burning and
wildfire studies.
5. Conclusions
The main purpose of this study was to measure and analyse the immediate effect of fire on forest
Haplic Luvisol. This was carried out using representative small scale fire plots that enables fire effect
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on soil to be measured without damaging large areas of land. These experimental fires carried out on
soil matter in Damak Forest, North East Hungary, produced significant changes to the Haplic Luvisol
organic matter and chemical properties. Increased changes were most obvious in exchangeable Ca,
followed by available P and exchangeable Mg, with pH only significant in the high intensity fire
treatment. Significant decrease was observed in all the fire intensities for exchangeable K. This is a key
finding of this study, as it is one of the few studies that have found losses in exchangeable K post-fire.
This contrasts with the general behaviour of exchangeable K in soils [2,46]. As expected, a higher
intensity fire resulted in a greater change in nutrient levels, with the exception of Mg.
Another relevant finding of this study is the increase of pH, which was significant in the high
intensity fires. Through leaching, the Haplic Luvisol will likely have a much higher pH, which can
directly affect pH sensitive vegetation (e.g., native rare species such as Quercus frainetto Ten.).
This study indicates that there are potential negative effects on soil fertility based on the decrease
of potassium in the experiment. Potassium is a key nutrient for the ion transport within vegetation.
Any loss of this from the soil would have major influences on the agricultural sector of the Hungarian
economy. With an increased forest fire risk across Europe, from the 2041–2070 A1B emission scenario [61],
nutrient rich soil, such as Haplic Luvisol, will be adversely affected by losses in K. As such, this study
provides a reference point for further investigation into the effect of fire intensity on Haplic Luvisol
and for any soil type that could be subject to burning. To enable stronger conclusions to be drawn in
future investigations, we recommend conducting a larger scale of experimental burning, to follow
burned soils over a recovery period and to evaluate impacts on productivity. Nevertheless, we believe
our findings provide useful evidence for Haplic Luvisol changes under fire disturbance, while also
supporting the maintaining of the current Hungarian fire prevention policy.
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Appendix A
 
Figure A1. Method used to prepare soil samples for AAS and UV-spectroscopy analysis for plant
available concentration.
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Figure A2. Method used for organic matter (OM) and C analysis of all samples.
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Figure A3. Method used for Ca, K and Mg analysis of all samples.
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Figure A4. Methods used for P analysis of all samples.
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Figure A5. Method used for soil and ash pH analysis.
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Abstract: Soil fauna is critical for maintaining ecosystem functioning, and its community could
be significantly impacted by nitrogen (N) deposition. However, our knowledge of how soil-faunal
community composition responds to N addition is still limited. In this study, we simulated N
deposition (0, 50, 100, 150, and 300 kg N ha−1 year−1) to explore the effects of N addition on the
total and the phytophagous soil fauna along the soil profile (0–10, 10–25, and 25–40 cm) in poplar
plantations (Populus deltoids) on the east coast of China. Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) was dissolved
in water and sprayed evenly under the canopy with a backpack sprayer to simulate N deposition.
Our results showed that N addition either significantly increased or decreased the density (D) of
both the total and the phytophagous soil fauna (Dtotal and Dp) at low or high N addition rates,
respectively, indicating the existence of threshold effects over the range of N addition. However,
N addition had no significant impacts on the number of groups (G) and diversity (H) of either the
total or the phytophagous soil fauna (Gtotal, Gp and Htotal, Hp). With increasing soil depth, Dtotal, Dp,
Gtotal, and Gp largely decreased, showing that the soil fauna have a propensity to aggregate at the
soil surface. Htotal and Hp did not significantly vary along the soil profile. Importantly, the threshold
effects of N addition on Dtotal and Dp increased from 50 and 100 to 150 kg N ha−1 year−1 along
the soil profile. Fine root biomass was the dominant factor mediating variations in Dtotal and Dp.
Our results suggested that N addition may drive changes in soil-faunal community composition by
altering belowground food resources in poplar plantations.
Keywords: soil fauna; N addition; soil profile; community structure; food resources; poplar plantations
1. Introduction
Nitrogen (N) deposition, which is predicted to continuously increase, has become a major global
concern [1–3]. In terrestrial ecosystems, most of the deposited N eventually dissipates into soils [4].
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N accumulation in soils could change the community structure of soil fauna and could thereby impact
ecosystem functioning [5]. Collectively, the soil fauna is a major consumer and decomposer and is
therefore an essential component of the forest ecosystem [6,7]. As the “engineer of the soil ecosystem”,
soil fauna plays an important role in dissolving residues and altering biogeochemical cycles [8,9].
However, our understanding of the responses of soil fauna community to increased levels of N input
is still limited.
Increasing evidence has demonstrated that N addition that mimics natural N deposition can
undoubtedly have profound impacts on soil fauna communities. Despite much research, however,
no consensus exists regarding the impacts of N addition in soil fauna communities. For instance,
N addition significantly increases the densities of both phytophagous soil fauna and total soil fauna,
which could be attributed to enhanced ammonium (NH4+) production and nitrification processes from
increased root exudation and organic matter input to the system [10]. In addition, Raub, et al. [11]
confirmed the positive effect of N-rich food resources on the abundance of soil fauna. Conversely,
a long-term N addition study reports that continuous N addition significantly reduces the density
and taxa richness of the soil fauna due to the decreased allocation of carbon (C) to leaf and fine root
litter, especially C from the roots associated with changes in rhizodeposition [12–14]. Additionally,
some studies find no significant effects of N addition on the density of soil fauna due to reduced
competitive exclusion of soil fauna and a short observation period [15]. A lack of impacts of N addition
on the diversity of soil fauna has also been reported; results from the demands for N are similar among
various soil fauna [16,17] or elevated intraguild predation [11]. The different responses of soil fauna
communities to N addition—whether positive, negative, or non-significant—may primarily depend on
the N addition rate [4]. The impact of N addition on soil fauna communities could change directionally
and dramatically at a critical concentration [18,19], suggesting a threshold effect. The study of soil
fauna community responses to N addition at a range of rates is therefore of great importance.
N addition could affect the vertical distribution of soil fauna, leading to major variations in
the soil fauna community with increasing soil depth [20]. The density of soil fauna, for example,
could appreciably increase in the topsoil layer due to N addition while exhibiting no significant
changes in deep soil layers [21]. Soil depth is one of the most important factors influencing soil
fauna communities due to variations in the soil’s physical and chemical properties along the depth
gradient [22,23]. Soil fauna may be more abundant in the subsoil, where they take refuge to avoid the
high N concentrations in the upper soil layers under N addition [24]. Moreover, thresholds, if present,
could shift from high to low along the soil profile [24]. Although N addition is reported to affect the
soil fauna community, field-based studies of the responses of a soil fauna community to soil depth are
still lacking, making predictions about soil food web changes with N deposition in plantations difficult.
The soil fauna community’s responses to N addition are mediated by the quantity and quality of the
food resources available, such as roots, litter, and fungi [25,26]. Typically, soil fauna density is correlated
with root biomass [23], though previous studies in various ecosystems have shown that N addition can
have a variety of impacts on fine root biomass, either stimulating the production of fine root biomass [27]
or retarding it [28]. Moreover, root chemical traits are key factors in shaping soil fauna communities,
and do so via mediating species-specific interactions and affecting the soil fauna at multiple trophic
levels [29]. It is well established that plant root-derived nutrition, such as N, may strongly influence a soil
fauna community [30]. Litter quantity and quality are two additional factors that have a major influence
on the activity and composition of soil fauna [31]. High quantities of litter can stimulate an increase in
soil fauna density, mainly due to concomitant increases in the food supply and the habitat space of the
ecosystem [11,32]. In addition, the density and community parameters of soil fauna also largely depend
on the chemical and physical qualities of the litter [31]. A previous study showed that the density of soil
fauna could increase as the litter C:N ratio decreased [33]. Furthermore, some soil fauna prefer feeding
on older, more decomposed litter, and this preference strongly depends on the structure of the litter,
e.g., tensile strength and palatability [26]. Recent studies, however, have suggested that root-derived
food resources can be much more effective in fueling belowground food webs than those that come from
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leaf litter (e.g., [30,34]). Roots as a food source for soil fauna are considered to be an essential component
of the underground food web [35]. The quantity and quality of food resources are likely to change in
response to N addition, mediating the effects of N addition on soil fauna communities.
China grows more than 7 million ha of poplar plantations. Biomass production and C fixation by
poplars (Populus) thus play important roles in mediating global climate change [36]. Compared to the
natural forest ecosystem, changes in the soil fauna community in response to N addition in poplar
plantations are less studied, especially for the whole soil fauna community [19]. Over the decades,
many studies have evaluated the impact of N addition on particular species of soil fauna [37,38],
while few studies have reported whole soil fauna community responses to N addition. Studies focused
on one or two soil fauna species are not sufficiently indicative of the changes in whole soil fauna
community [39]. It is thus necessary to study the response of the whole soil fauna to N addition in
poplar plantations. In this study, we aimed to: (1) explore the effects of N addition and soil depth on
the whole soil fauna community, and (2) determine the primary factors controlling the responses of
the whole soil fauna community across N treatments and the soil profile in a poplar plantation at the
Dongtai Forest Farm, eastern China.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Experimental Site and Design
Our experimental site is located at the Dongtai Forest Farm in Yancheng, Jiangsu Province, eastern
China (120◦49′ E, 32◦52′ N). The farm is close to the Yellow Sea State Forest Park (on the coast of the
Yellow Sea) and has a climate classified as Cfa (Humid subtropical climate) according to Köppen [40].
The mean annual temperature (MAT) is 13.7 ◦C and the mean annual precipitation (MAP) is 1051 mm.
The soil of the forest farm is a desalting meadow and sandy soil with a pH value ~8 [41].
Our N addition experiment was established in May 2012. We chose 12-year-old pure poplar
plantations (Populus deltoids cv. ‘I-35’) with uniform site conditions and management measures as
our plots. We used a randomized block design with a gradient of five levels of N addition (0, 50,
100, 150, and 300 kg N ha−1 year−1) in three replicate blocks (25 × 190 m). Each N treatment subplot
was 25 × 30 m with a 10 m buffer zone between any two adjacent subplots. The distance between any
two adjacent blocks was at least 500 m. We chose a range of N addition rates because the ambient N
deposition rate is about 50 kg N ha−1 year−1 for this area [42] and Liu et al. [18] estimated that the
critical loads for N deposition in Jiangsu province could be more than 200 kg N ha−1 year−1. In each
month of the growing season (May through October), one-sixth of the yearly amount of NH4NO3 was
dissolved in 20 L water and sprayed evenly under the canopy by backpack sprayer to simulate natural
N deposition. Each control subplot received 20 L of water.
2.2. Microclimate
Soil temperature (0–15 cm) and moisture (0–20 cm) were measured once or twice a month using
a Delta-T WET-2 (UK) from January to December 2016. Litter was collected in each subplot from
November to December 2016 with a 2 m × 2 m litter trap constructed of 2 mm mesh nylon cloth.
We oven-dried the litter at 65 ◦C for 48 h and weighed it to calculate litter mass.
2.3. Measurement of C and N in Litter and Soil Samples
Litter samples for measuring C and N content were collected in October 2016, oven-dried, ground,
filtered by sieving (0.5 mm), and analyzed with an elemental analyzer (PerkinElmer 2400 II, Waltham,
MA, USA). Soil cores of 4 cm in diameter were taken in October 2016 from the 0–15 cm soil layer
in each subplot. Soil samples were transferred to our lab, air-dried, ground, and dipped into 0.5 M
hydrochloric acid (HCl) to remove carbonates [43,44]. We then measured soil organic C (SOC) and
total N (TN) by combustion with an elemental analyzer (Elementar, Vario EL III, Elementar Analysen
Systeme GmbH, Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany).
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2.4. Estimation of Fine Root Biomass
Soil cores were taken from the top 45 cm of soil in each subplot with polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
tubes (with an inside diameter of 4.6 cm) in June 2016 to estimate the fine root biomass [45–47].
Soil cores were numbered and then transported to our laboratory at Nanjing Forestry University,
where they were frozen at −20 ◦C before analyzing. The cores were separated into three sections by
depth (0–10, 10–25, and 25–40 cm), then carefully washed by wet sieving (0.5 mm) under gently flowing
water to remove attached soil and dark-brown/black debris. Collected root samples were separated
into coarse (>2 mm in diameter) and fine (≤2 mm in diameter, live and dead) roots, oven-dried at
65 ◦C for 48 h and weighed to calculate the live and dead fine root biomass.
2.5. Soil Fauna Sampling and Identification
Soil samples were collected from the 0–10, 10–25, and 25–40 cm soil layers using a soil coring with
a diameter of 4 cm. Different layers represent organic horizon (O horizon, 0–10 cm), eluvial horizon
(A horizon, 10–25 cm), and deposition horizon (B horizon, 25–40 cm), respectively [48,49]. In June 2016,
four soil cores were collected from each 25 × 30 m subplot and pooled together as a replicate sample.
The soil samples were immediately shipped back to our laboratory. The soil fauna was then collected from
each soil sample using Tullgren extractors (Tullgren Funnel Unit, BURKARD, BURKARD SCIENTIFIC Ltd.,
Uxbridge, UK) [50–53]. All collected fauna samples were preserved in 75% ethanol and then sorted under
a dissecting microscope (Nikon Eclipse E200, Nikon Instech Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Soil fauna was
identified according to Yin [54,55].
2.6. Statistical Analysis
To determine the structure of the soil fauna in our study site, we chose density, the number of
groups, and the Shannon-Wiener diversity index to describe the characteristics and composition of the





where D is the density of soil fauna, N is the total number of individuals, and V is the volume of
the soil samples. The number of groups (G) was estimated as the number of groups of the fauna in
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where H is the Shannon-Wiener diversity index of each sample, n is the number of groups of soil fauna,
and Pi is the proportion of the number of individuals in the ith order to the total number of individuals,





where Ni is the number of individuals in the ith order.
Two-way ANOVA was used to examine the impact of N addition, soil layers, and their interactions
on the fine root biomass (including live, dead, and total fine roots), density, number of groups,
and biodiversity of phytophagous and total soil fauna. Repeated-measures ANOVA was performed
to test the responses of litter mass, soil temperature, and moisture to N addition. One-way ANOVA
was used to examine the responses of the litter C:N ratio, soil TN, and SOC to N addition. Linear
regression analyses were performed to examine the relationships between soil fauna and fine root
biomass (live, dead, and total), SOC, TN, mean annual soil temperature and between moisture and
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the soil temperature in June. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 for Windows
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Microclimate, Litter C and N, Soil Samples, and Fine Root Biomass
Soil temperature and moisture showed remarkable seasonal variations. Soil temperature increased
from January to August and then decreased from August to December (Table 1, Figure S1a) and soil
moisture was low in summer and high in spring and fall (Table 1, Figure S1b). N addition did not affect
the C:N ratio of the litter, SOC, TN, soil temperature or moisture (all p > 0.05, Tables 1 and 2). While N
addition had no significant effect on live, dead, or total fine root biomass (all p > 0.05), root biomass in
general decreased with increasing soil depth (all p < 0.01, Table 3, Figure S2).
Table 1. Results of repeated-measures ANOVA for seasonal responses of litter mass, soil temperature,
and moisture to nitrogen (N) addition (0, 50, 100, 150, and 300 kg N ha−1 year−1). Statistical analysis
was performed on log-transformed data. p levels are indicated beside the F values by the following:
*: <0.05, **: <0.01, ***: <0.001, and no asterisks indicate p > 0.05. df represents degree of freedom.
Variables N Addition (N) Time (T) N × T
df F, p df F, p df F, p
Litter mass 4 0.41 1 311.77 *** 4 0.58
Soil temperature 4 0.49 15 1582.24 *** 60 0.29
Soil moisture 4 0.67 15 233.25 *** 60 0.38
Table 2. Results of one-way ANOVA for responses of litter carbon (C): N ratio, soil N (TN), and soil
organic C (SOC) to N addition. Statistical analysis was performed on log-transformed data. p levels are
indicated beside the F values by the following: *: <0.05, **: <0.01, ***: <0.001, and no asterisks indicate
p > 0.05.
Variables N Addition (N)
df F, p
Litter C:N ratio 4 1.68
TN 4 0.96
SOC 4 1.67
Table 3. Results of two-way ANOVA for responses of the density (D), number of groups (G),
Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H) of soil fauna and fine root biomass (live root biomass, dead root
biomass, and total root biomass) to nitrogen (N) addition and soil depth (0–10, 10–25, and 25–40 cm).
Statistical analysis was performed on log-transformed data. P levels are indicated beside the F values
by the following: *: <0.05, **: <0.01, ***: <0.001, and no asterisks indicate p > 0.05.
Variables
N Addition (N) Soil Depth (depth) N × Depth
df F, p df F, p df F, p
Total soil fauna
Dtotal 4 8.11 ** 2 308.52 *** 8 2.77 *
Gtotal 4 1.91 2 10.63 * 8 2.19
Htotal 4 1.33 2 6.35 8 1.78
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Table 3. Cont.
Variables
N Addition (N) Soil Depth (depth) N × Depth
df F, p df F, p df F, p
Phytophagous soil fauna
Dp 4 5.91 * 2 118.38 *** 8 1.75
Gp 4 1.74 2 8.13 * 8 2.79*
Hp 4 2.28 2 4.94 8 2.81
Fine root biomass
Live root biomass 4 1.84 2 13.42 *** 8 0.72
Dead root biomass 4 2.54 2 8.9 ** 8 1.39
Total root biomass 4 1.64 2 17.32 *** 8 0.88
3.2. Soil Fauna Community as Affected by N Addition
In general, N addition and soil depth both played important roles in altering the density of the
soil fauna. With increasing N addition rate, the density of the total soil fauna (Dtotal) significantly
increased first, then declined to the levels of the controls (p < 0.01, Table 3, Figure 1a). In the 25–40 cm
soil layer, for example, Dtotal increased from N0 to N3 and then declined from N3 to N4 (Figure 1a).
In addition, Dtotal significantly decreased with increasing soil depth (p < 0.001, Table 3, Figure 1a).
The interaction between N addition and soil depth had a significant impact on Dtotal (p < 0.05, Table 3).
Dtotal increased from N0 to N1 and then declined with higher N addition (from N1 to N4) in the topsoil
layer (0–10 cm). In the deep soil layers (10–25 and 25–40 cm), however, declines in Dtotal started at N2
and N3, respectively, compared to the topsoil layer. The density of phytophagous soil fauna (Dp) showed
similar responses to N addition along the soil profile (Table 3, Figure 1b).
Figure 1. The density of total soil fauna (Dtotal, a) and phytophagous soil fauna (Dp, b) along the N
addition gradient and the soil profile (red for 0–10 cm, green for 10–25 cm, and blue for 25–40 cm). N0,
N1, N2, N3, N4 indicate the gradient of N additions (N0: 0 kg N ha−1 year−1; N1: 50 kg N ha−1 year−1;
N2: 100 kg N ha−1 year−1; N3: 150 kg N ha−1 year−1; N4: 300 kg N ha−1 year−1).
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N addition had no significant impact on either the number of groups of total soil fauna (Gtotal) or
the number of groups of phytophagous fauna (Gp) (all p > 0.05, Table 3, Figure 2). With increasing
soil depth, in general, we found significant decreases in Gtotal and Gp (all p < 0.05, Table 3, Figure 2).
Abrupt decreases in Gtotal and Gp at N2 were observed in the topsoil layer (0–10 cm). We also found
interactive effects between N addition and soil layer on Gp (p < 0.05, Table 3, Figure 2b). Along the soil
profile, for instance, Gp reached its highest values at N1, N2, and N3. For the Shannon-Wiener diversity
index of the soil fauna, neither N addition nor soil depth had significant effects on the diversity of total
soil fauna (Htotal) or the diversity of phytophagous soil fauna (Hp) (all p > 0.05, Table 3, Figure 3).
Figure 2. The number of groups of total soil fauna (Gtotal, a) and phytophagous soil fauna (Gp, b) along
the N addition gradient and the soil profile. See Figure 1 for abbreviations.
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Figure 3. The Shannon-Wiener diversity index of total soil fauna (Htotal, a) and phytophagous soil
fauna (Hp, b) along the N addition gradient and the soil profile. See Figure 1 for abbreviations.
3.3. Fine Root Biomass Regulation of Soil Fauna Density
Variations in soil fauna densities (both Dp and Dtotal) were consistently regulated by fine root
biomass (Table 4). We found that variations in Dp and Dtotal across N addition treatments and soil profile
were positively correlated with the amount of live, dead, and total fine roots (all p < 0.01, Figures 4
and 5). The positive relationships remained even without the “outliers” — the very small values (both in
fine root biomass on the X-axis as well as in the soil fauna density on the Y axis, all p < 0.01, Figures S3
and S4). Multifactor linear regression showed that the dominant factors controlling variations in Dp and
Dtotal were the total and the dead fine root biomass across N addition treatments (all p < 0.001, Table 4).
Table 4. Results of multi-regression analysis of the density of phytophagous soil fauna (Dp) and
total soil fauna (Dtotal) with fine root biomass (live, dead, and total), SOC, TN, mean annual soil
temperature and moisture, and the soil temperature and moisture in June across N addition treatments.
***: p < 0.001.
Dependent Model Variables Regression r2 and p
Dp
A-1 Total root Dp = 2.79 + 0.72 total root 0.48 ***
A-2 Total root, dead root Dp = 2.95 + 0.63 total root+0.11 dead root 0.53 ***
Dtotal
B-1 Total root Dtotal = 3.03 + 0.67 total root 0.42 ***
B-2 Total root, dead root Dtotal = 3.20 + 0.58 total root+0.12 dead root 0.49 ***
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Figure 4. Log-log regulation of fine root biomass ((a) live and dead root biomass; (b) total root biomass)
on the density of phytophagous soil fauna (Dp). **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001.
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Figure 5. Log-log regulation of fine root biomass ((a) live and dead root biomass; (b) total root biomass)
on the density of total soil fauna (Dtotal). **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001.
4. Discussion
4.1. N-addition Impacts on Soil Fauna Density
Although N addition, up to a certain rate, could have positive impacts on soil fauna, high rates of
N input appears to negatively affect the fauna community. The increases in Dtotal at low N addition
rates are in line with previous findings, which show that N addition, to a certain extent, can be
beneficial to soil fauna (e.g., [57–59]). The increases in Dtotal under N addition may have resulted from
(1) increases in available N in the soil [60]; (2) increases in the food sources (soil bacteria and fungi) for
the soil fauna [5,61]; (3) increases in rhizodeposition-C accessible to soil fauna [14,62]; and (4) more
hospitable soil conditions for soil fauna (e.g., decreases in soil pH associated with N addition) [63].
Interestingly, Dtotal dramatically decreased from N3 to N4, exhibiting a negative response to high
N addition. Decreases in the density of soil fauna at high levels of N addition may be attributed
to at least two reasons. First, excessive acidic substances resulted from N addition may negatively
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affect soil fauna [64,65]. For instance, soil acidification [66] significantly restricts the number of soil
nematodes and could thus decrease Dtotal [67,68]. Second, N may cause soil eutrophication due to the
increase in nitrate (NO3−) and NH4+ concentrations in soil, and thereby has a negative influence on soil
fauna [19,67]. Similar to the variations observed in Dtotal, Dp increased from N0 to N3 and decreased
from N3 to N4. The decline in Dp is consistent with previous studies, which found that N addition
that increases NH4+ concentration significantly decreases Dp, as the NH4+ suppresses phytophagous
soil fauna [13,67,69]. Additionally, we found that Dp positively responds to low N addition rates,
which is similar to the trend observed for Dtotal, probably due to the large proportion (~75% across
all treatments) of phytophagous soil fauna to total soil fauna in our study. Since few studies have
reported any positive impacts of N addition on Dp, the mechanisms remain to be explored.
A threshold effect of N addition on soil fauna is usually widely found [19,70]. In our study, we
detected a threshold in the effects of N addition on soil fauna at approximately 150 kg N ha−1 year−1 for
both Dtotal and Dp. N addition within a certain concentration range enables competitive soil fauna to
coexist with less competitive soil fauna, leading to an increase in density, while excessive N addition
is a threat to the less competitive soil fauna, as it negatively alters the soil’s physical and chemical
properties [2]. When an ecosystem reaches N saturation, excessive exogenous N might increase leaching
of some basic ions, such as calcium ion (Ca2+), aluminum ion (Al3+), and magnesium ion (Mg2+),
from the system [24], consequently destroying the structure and function of the ecosystem, causing
soil acidification and nutrient imbalances, breaking intraspecific competition dynamics, and eroding
the system’s resistance to external disturbances [71]. Differences in N thresholds among ecosystems
probably result from a quantitative variation in the primary available N. N addition may increase the
quality and quantity of organic matter in young, developing ecosystems while having a toxic effect on
the soil fauna in old ecosystems that reached N saturation from N addition [12]. Thus, the threshold
effects of N deposition in different ecosystems and their potential impacts on soil fauna are worthy of
further investigation from a community structure perspective.
4.2. N-addition Impacts on the Number of Groups and Diversity of Soil Fauna
N addition has either positive or negative effects on the number of groups and Shannon-Wiener
diversity index of soil fauna in various ecosystems (e.g., [58,59,72,73]). However, a non-significant
impact of N addition on those variables has been widely reported (e.g., [16,17,19]), supporting our
findings in this study. The lack of N addition effects may be explained as follows: (1) N addition
did not significantly alter the proportion of soil fauna in each group to the total number. Statistically,
we found that the number of soil fauna in each group increased evenly with N addition (Table S1,
Figures S5 and S6); (2) litter, as one of the main food sources for soil fauna [26], had no significant
response to N addition either in terms of quantity (litter mass) or quality (C:N ratio) (all p > 0.05,
Tables 1 and 2); (3) N addition had no significant influence on soil microclimate (soil temperature and
moisture) (all p > 0.05, Table 1). The abrupt decreases in Gtotal and Gp at N2 may have been related to
a decrease in food resources, e.g., fine root biomass, at N2. Additionally, the discrepancy in the effects
of N addition on the number of groups and the diversity of soil fauna between our study and the
previous studies may have resulted from the differences in soils, as our experimental site is located in
an alkaline coastal area.
4.3. Increasing N-Addition Thresholds along Soil Profile
N addition did not affect the “surface aggregation” of soil fauna but increased the thresholds
with increasing soil depth. The density and the number of groups of soil fauna usually decrease along
soil profile [48,74], and this holds true under N addition in our study. Surface soil is more hospitable
to soil fauna, as it always has a higher substrate content and air circulation rate [53,75]. Higher N
addition thresholds for soil fauna may be attributed to the fact that topsoil could be more sensitive to
environmental stress (e.g., N addition) than deeper soil layers [75]. Soil fauna move from the topsoil
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downwards to the deeper soil layers when high amounts of N are added to escape the depression of
high N addition in the topsoil [76].
4.4. Regulation of Fine Root Biomass on Soil Fauna
Responses of soil fauna to N addition at the site level may be influenced by many factors, such as
soil temperature and moisture [77], pH value [78], and resource supply [15]. Based on the multifactor
regression analyses, we found that fine root biomass was the dominant factor controlling variations in
the density of soil fauna for both Dtotal and Dp. Fine roots and their exudates may positively influence
soil biota through stimulated hyphal growth with increasing quantities of fine root biomass [79].
A growing body of evidence suggests that soil food webs rely heavily on “root C” because fine
roots can be a source of readily available C for both soil microorganisms and phytophagous soil
fauna [80]. Likewise, many studies have shown that phytophagous soil fauna are largely controlled by
root-derived nutrition [30,81], just as aboveground herbivore populations are strongly linked to net
primary production [82].
5. Conclusions
Our study in poplar plantations on the east coast of China suggests that N addition could have
substantial effects on soil fauna along the soil profile. Across the N addition treatments, low N addition
rates had positive effects on soil fauna densities, likely due to improved physical and chemical soil
conditions. With increasing N addition rates, responses of soil fauna community returned to the
control level. Soil fauna responded differently to N addition in different soil layers, which may largely
relate to changes in the soil substrate content with N addition. Multifactor linear regressions showed
that fine root biomass mediated N induced changes in the soil fauna density. The global N deposition
rate is projected to continuously increase in the future [3,83], which will undoubtedly affect soil fauna
and further the biogeochemical cycles. Therefore, it is imperative to explore impacts of N addition on
soil fauna communities to understand the way an ecosystem functions under the global N deposition.
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